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Japanese W ill Face Charge 
- Of Murdering Kelowna Man
$2.50 Payable in Advance
Circumstantial Evidence Adduced 
Regarding Death Of Cleese  
Merchant ■
KELOWNA, B.O.; Nov. 19.—The 
Preliminary hearing o f Hitosbi Hama- 
yiici a Japanese, charged with the 
murder of Wong Same, otherwise 
known as Wong Bat, wealthy Chinese 
merchant and . gambling house pro­
prietor. who was found -dead in his 
garden in the early hours of the morn­
ing of Wednesday, November 2, was 
“  concluded-on-Fiddayi-the-accused be­
ing- committed for trial at the next 
competent court" o f jurlsdiction,_ by 
Magistrate'Bume. E. C: W edd^  ap­
peared for the prosecution and .H. V. 
Craia for the defence. The evidence 
vras ali handled through interpreters, 
Charlie' Lee, o f Kamloops, acting for 
the Chinese and Uayama for the Ja­
panese.
Throughout the trial the court room 
in the Casor^ block was crowded’ al-̂  
most completely with Orientals, there 
being but few white people.
.Accused’s Actions Traced 
The evidence o f the several witnesses 
traced the doings o f the accused from 
the day before the minder until he 
was arrested on the C .P.R. train at 
-Kamloops-onJus way to Coquitlam., It 




MANY GIFTS FOR 
JUBILEE HOSPITAL 
ON DONATION DAY
Handle With Care !
Capt. H . G. Scott. Calgary, -Desr VisitorKv Were Shown Over"̂  the
fo l\ > O U E R E T T ^  ■ 
l 1 rr-ri c. r\EAO I V
of Wong Bat and how, vrithin a few 
hours after the murder the a c c u ^
■ seemeHToTSwe’a’^m 'oTm oney wBIcH" 
he told his friends he had made in 
gambling. But Chinese gambling house 
proprietors stated that he had not 
gambled in Kelowna on the night pre- 
nous to the murder with the exception 
that in one house he made two bets o f 
15 and 10 cents' and lost both times. 
He had been hungry but unable_to.get 
a meal as he was already in debt to 
l-_ the-resUurant^ruTIChinatownr When 
the accused was brought to Kelowna 
I _ie_was_ searched „by Constable Smythe 
who found $316- on him, including a 
tom SIO bill.
Tom  $10 Bill
A Chinese druggist and merchant.
cribes' the Situation In Poland 
As One That _ May At Any 
Time Set Europe A b l^e  With 
War—Russia -̂ Germany, L.ith- 
'.uania Not Satisfied
.V
Hospital and'̂  Afternoon 
Tea . W as Served
“The most dangerous point in the 
whole of Europe at the present time is 
-Poland;“-declared" Captairt-H;-CL-Scoltr 
o f Calgary, in addressing the Cana- 
dianClub dinner. gathering in the Kal-, 
amalka hotel on Monday evening.
Many gifts were made to  the Ver­
non Jubilee Hospital on Donation Day, 
last Thmsday. ; Many citizens took 
gifts, were shown over the buildings 
and enjoyed tea served in the Nurses 
_HQme,_Xhe_gifts_included_fiuits,_Yege- 
tafales, groceries, jam, honey, linen, 
books, magazines and cash.
COLONEL T. A. H IAM
D iscu s^  League of Nations and
Painting a vivid picture o f post-war 
conditions in the nation o f thirty mil­
lion people who look fearfully west­
ward to Germany, with m i^vungs 
across their eastern frontier at Bolshe­
vist Russia, and with continuous'strife 
toward Lithunia in the north, who 
have a doubtful neutral n e ig l^ r  in 
Czecho-Slovakia to the south, and “ a 
thoroughly rotten ally in Romnania,”  
the speaker asked his audience to draw 
its own conclu^ohs as to the inevitable 
outcome of such a situation unless 
some vestige o f good-will can be re­
stored.
“ It  would seem,”  said Capt. Scott, 
“ that the existing^peacevis merely a 
truce o f exhaustion, and that as soon
The directors are making a  deter­
mined effort to raise funds before .the_ 
rad of the year so as to be ^ l e  to re­
duce the indebtedne^ PormCT mem­
bers of the association are urged to re­
new their membraships and picture 
shows and a  tag day are planned for 
the near future. I t  is hoped that the 
churches will again observe Etospital 
Sunday. Mrs.'.Stonehouse has planned 
an art> exhibit for Thursday, December 
1. Exhibits' are coming from Kamloops, 




Membership O p ^  To- ..Those.
Ovming Property Within the 
Coynes Of the School Dis-.' 
trict — “̂Ratepayers ' Only Not 
Eligible—^Annual Fee of $1—  
Preparation Final Draft of 
Constitution Now In Progress
MANY-MdNTOSH“^ -  
APPLES STILL TO 
LEAVE OKANAGAN
as that exhaustion is ended the Lea­
gue o f Nations’ paper treaties w ill be 
-bumedr-and-the-babble-ofthe-Iieague’s 
Assembly drowned in the roar o f guns.” 
In  the course o f his interesting ad­
dress the speaker revealed himself as
TOUGH TIMES FOR 
IkPPLKGROWERSlN
Gartel To Ask Railways Not To 
Enforce New Glasstfication On 
Bulk Apples TillGrop Is Moved
WASHINGTON STATE
Manager. McGuire Enipowered 
To Make Representations 
To the Carriers
having been a  shrewd observer while t, - lu r-j t * -
travelling through Eastern Europe.' ^Being Made At Prices
Difficult to  Know Trntli j Which Leave Growers No- 
Referring to craunrats regarding thing Over 60c Advance
Russia, in Poland, he said: “Nobody 
would"dogmatizeT»hfldently7ahontr-the
Yick Lee, stated he had r^iaid a loan 
to 'Wong ^ t  a  few. hours before bis 
death and described how, in taking two 
S20~fauis and a $l(Tbaivog'lusTolI~tlie
Ottawa Dispatch That All Have j Bolshevist regima I t  is v e ^  difficult
Been Solffls Very Wide 
J3f_tbe_ Mark
Apple growers arid shippers in the 
state o f Washington are in a bad way.
A t a meeting o f the Cartel Commit­
tee on Wednesday aftemcKin it was 
decided that the Manager, M. V. Mc­
Guire. is to take up with the railway 
companies the adirisabLIity o f hauling 
apples bulk under the eighth class rate
to know exactly~w h ^  is happening nn- i’ A'~Vernon rnan recently visiled W en-
. Although an Ottawa dispatch states 
that all the McIntosh-Reds have been
sold, figures supplied by the McIntosh
-the-rubbi 
band and-became tom . He described 
the tear=and the color o f  the billrwhich 
tallied—with—the "tom  one—found—on- 
Eamasaki, in the roll o f $316 which was 
tightly wound round with string and 
placed next his skin in  the hollow be­
hind his ankle, and which had escaped 
Jwo "searches made ̂ by_ thri K s^ oop s  
oUce.------~ ' ------------------ -----^
Can'tel show that to the close-of-busi- 
ness on November 21 reports only 
show the sale o f 873,004 boxes or 7L5
exclusive of—Crestnn., and
der. the Soviets.. .What is true o f one 
section-^rif^uss^’may-ndt^ie^^true.^f 
' another.”  V
Capt. Scott stated, however, that he 
frequently heard the assertedl opinion
that if. the Russian-much discuss^ 
“ five year plan”  succeeds to within 
sixty per cent, o f the estiiriate, “ it  will 
shake the economic foundations o f the
Prisoner Shows UtUe Interest
““The’ aixsused  ̂is “about 25“ years dldr 
has thick and very black hair and pro­
minent clear cut features. 'Ehrougbout 
the hearing be showed little interest, 
and the audience was iridable to gathier 
whether he was able to  follow what was 
going on or not. He made no state­
ment whatever throughout the hearing.
.41ways Carried $500 or $600 
Mrs. Wong Bat described the nightly 
departure of her husband to the Kon 
Wo store next door, and elsewhere,, and 
his usual return shortly after midnight.
He always carried a roU of about $500 
to $600. As her husband did not re­
turn at the usual hour on November 
2, she was worried. A t 3 am . she got 
up and looked out o f the window but 
could not see him so went ,back to 
bed. Her husband at this time would 
have been lying a short distance away, 
djing or dead from the murderous as- 
swlt on him in which his skull was 
fraclured apparently by a 2 by 2 stick 
about 36 Inches long. At 6:30 in the 
morning she again arose and looked 
out the window for her husband and 
saw him lying on the lawn, face down.
In front of their cottage in Chinatown.
Hop U  e, a partner of Wong Bat in 
the Kon "Wo store and in the Chinese 
relief -gambling house In Chinatown, 
told of itavlng run one of the gambling 
lablrs; the night previously and of giv­
ing Wong Bat $146 in bills which he 
had put on to another roll he had in 
hLs ivjcket, also of giving him two bag.s 
of money containing bills and silver, 
there being $50.15 In one bag and $50.60 
In Ua: other. These bags were the 
ChliK t ! relief share of the gambling 
actlvui- -,. He had seen the accused In 
ihe gambling house that night but he 
had not beep gambling,
Dei .Ming, who knew the nccii.scd, 
and 'Alio had been In the gambling 
hall aiiil had left rfiortly after the de- 
ceiuied, had followed him through a 
side ent ranee to the restaurant which 
was adjoining. The accused had gone 
out of the front dooor of the hall 
aboui a minute after the deceased had 
left tlirough the other entrance, the 
witness .siiid. The deceased-ordered a 
I feed oi chow mein and a cup of some­
thing and carried both out o f the res­
taurant , and evidence of these was 
found bf'slde the body.
Did Not llavo Vie 
L i- Kiim, who conducts the gambling 
Bamo In the See Lang Lung store had 
soi-n luTii.-icd In his place. On the night 
Of Novimibor 1 he had bet 15 cents and 
>0 ci n i. and lost, then went away.
Vg Wo. proprietor of the chop isucy 
' house adjoining the Chinese relief 
B-unbllnn; houta* had been there on No- 
vembi-r I and Ilnmosakl hod asked for 
a mral but lind been refused ns he nl- 
tiady o',ve(i money for other meals. He 
ftaicd tliat ho hn<l no money and was 
|''ihgry la-0 Poy, proprietor of the Bt 
Lul.i Cafe slated ncciisod had come 
t'* Ills place and hod a 25 cent meal 
ami bad not paid for It because ho was 
Itrokc,
rimtprinte Examined
Cojporal MacDonald of-the B.C, Po 
'i 'y  detachment, was called to the 
scene of Wong Bat’s death and had 
•'Xamiru d ilie iKickets of deceased and 
jound $',>(1.50 in various pockets. Ho 
wKfk measurements of footprints and 
I>ace.s,
Con,liable Smyth, of tho B ,0 . Po 
J'ce, told of searching the accused after 
w  was iiii ned over to him In Kelowna 
police. No money hod 
found in his clothes, but unde 
underwear behind his ankle ho hod 
Wind a roll of bills wound tightly n- 
mml with string, amounting to $310, 
»hd amonH-ii the bills was one tom »10 
oil! of the Hank of Montreal, 
jfick Lfe, chtneso merchant and 
atnuui that Wong Bat had 
tna to iiim on tho night o f November 
‘ Lontlnural on Pago 0, Col. 3)
Kootenay. O f these 499,122 boxes have 
moved—to~the—domestic—market—and 
'373;882 to export. This^ ls "57-{wr-crat7 
and 42.9 per cent, o f the actual ship­
ments to  date.
Analysis o f the domestic movement 
of McIntosh, bulk and boxed, by Pro- 
vinces, to date, bulk reduced to b<ges 
at_40 lbs., foUows: ^



















136,083 33,039 499,122 
Total shipments, McIntosh and Oth­
er Varieties, combined, to date of an 
estimated total of 3,38,604 boxes.
Domestic, 94331, or 3 5  per cent.; 
Export. 130,38, or 34.3 per cent.; to­
tal, 2,214,33, or 59.8 per cent.
Other Varieties Cartel 
Standing of Other Varieties Cartel 
at close of business on Nov.. 21:
Total Cartel estimates, excluding 
Creston and Kootenay, 2,4'75,301 boxes.
Total shipments tq date, 1541,404 
bo^es, or 54.1 per cent, of crop.
O f the total shipments to date, 444,- 
439 boxes, or 17.9 per cent, is domestic; 
36,965 boxes, or 36.2 per cent. Is ex- 
p t^ .
O f the actual shipments to date 33.1 
per cent, has moved to the domestic 
market, arid 665 per cent, export. 
Analysis of Other Variety Cartel 
by Varieties
1, Jonathan; 2, Rome Beauty; 3, 
Wagner; '4, Delicious: 5, Yellow New­
town: 6, Staymnn Wine.sap; 7, Wine- 
sap: 8, Spltzenberg; 9, Winter Banana; 
10, Northern Spy: 11. Grime.s Golden; 
12, Golden Delicious; 13. Cox Orange; 
14, Snow; 15, Sundry Varieties:
£.csid
he sud.. “ O f that there is no doubt. 
Training—staffsTare—Gramanr—But—  
:rves—are weak. " Success in  a 
short war might be possible, but a 
long campaign would reveal the 
weakness of those reserves.t’  ̂ ' : ' : 
Nowhere, but particularly in “Poland 
where a better understanding o f Rus- 
$ia’s activities prevaUs~than—else-
atidiee and—Yakima-and returns ■with 
■stateacents"that the situation' thereris
at least until the 1932 crop has moved 
to market.
I t  is iS t  in many quarters that "the 
railways; "m ay prefer to continue the
much worse, than he had any know­
ledge of.
-Under^the—f arm - loan-- system,-—ad--
movement as it 7 began until“ the” crop 
is disposed of rather than face a  loss 
o f tonnage because the apples do not 
-move
vagges .have been m ^ e  Jn growers -jtp̂
to 60c a  box on tb ra  apples. T h e  ad- 
vances were made by the Government
throughr^he-
-To-sweeten the movement o f some of 
^tlie l ^  dearable apples it was decid­
ed on Wednesday that bulk movraient
iw- when- -be-ratendecL-to-include-some varieties
ilsr-are'^'Shippea
must
le government, "Rut, the trouhle 
is that veiy many varieties are not re^
Greatest Hope Is 
L e a p e ’ Nations
Colonel—Ti---Ai—Hiam--Declares 
That Splendid Progress Has 
Been Made On Disarmament 
Question Which Will. Take 
Years To Work Out— Lytton 
Commission Report On Diffi­
culties China and Japan— — -
’The league o f Nations can do noth­
ing of itself, it is not a super-state. It
T hp. Vernon and. D istrict. Property 
Owners’ Association was formed at a  
crowded meeting J|n the Board of Trade^ 
room last Friday everung.
Called primarily for the purpose of 
forming a “ratepayers' association,”  
those in attendance early in the course 
o f discussion stressed the necessity for 
an organization merely o f projierty 
owners within the district school area, 
and subsequent procedure was along 
such lines. ....
Following the adoption of a rougn 
draft constitution, the electiorr of offi­
cers named CoL R. Rtzmauricie as 
President; W. H. Smith, 1st. Vice- 
President: G. A. Hankey. 2nd Vice- 
President; G. P. BagnaU. Secretary; 
E. K . Peters, Honorary 'Treasurer;, and 
Dr. J. S. Brown, P. W. Currey, Arthur 
Legg, F. H. W ilmot, M d  Miss B. Yeat- 
man, as (Executive committee.
A ll named to the general executive 
were present at the meeting, were un­
animous choices for the various posi­
tions, and did not demur when their 
names were suggested.
This con^ituted the greatest con­
trast to previously attempted organiza­
tion meetings when paltry attendance 
was coupled with the refusal o f aU no­
minees for executive positions to allow 
their names to stand. 
^:Every=..seat=in==the.;v.room ,.was_taken 
shortly after 8 o’clock, and many were 
standing, when "W. A . Smith, was rm- 
minated to take the chair. . \ ^
Discul^on thereaftra w by
the constitution of the Kelo'wna Rate­
payers’ Association, the proposed by­
laws for the Vernon organization be­
ing selected from those chosen for the 
regulation o f the Kelowna : association.": 
For -Property- Owners-
‘̂ “ Shipper'^bich—so-far-faave not officially—been- ^
— ■ ■ — =---- ijut-ttmtew^fr-Tbe~^alues-agreed-U^S.^Stiras_desde_not_tq.t^e advant-
upon as effective today. November 2^  
arc:
Delicious, 30.00; Stayman, $350; 
Spitzenbeig. ' $25.00; Rome Beauty, 
$ 3 .3 ; Vanderpool, $2250; Ben .Hur, 
$2aM; York Imperial, $20.M__::. 
Newtown, Household, $LM; "Wine-
turning 60c and the result is that the 
shipper has to go down into bis own 
pocket and repay the government, 
charging the -difference to the grow­
er. This condition has been the same
t. the ■«gip, TTnn.sphold. $ L 3 : Delicioiis, House-
age -of the machiriCTy, the league ran 
[o-notbihgrr-These "were-- statements - by 
Colonel T. A. Hiam, fonnierly assistant 
to Sir Henry Thornton, President o f 
the Canadian National Railways, now 
a  resident o f Kelo'wna. Coloriel "PfiaTti 
was~at—Qne““ tlm£f—connected^^Urthe 
League as a  technical adinser. More
lice,
Cartel Shipments T
E-st. Dom. Export Sh’p’d
1—73,394 127,916 522,13 92.8
2—207,052 7500 1,759 4.3
3—150,769 88.335 240 56.5
4—464,121 42,194 127,967 36.6
5—302,201 2,510 114,701 38.7
6— 46,042 2,674 1,402 8.8
7—108,276 2,553 22.684 23.3
8— 3,101 2,752 4,462 8.4
9— 59.074 40,902 4,071 77.’2
10— 89,422 49,338 329 55.5
11— 85,075 21,33 60,035 102.7
12— 7.548 951 13 12.7
13-i- 18,694 638 22,639 124.5
14— 1I,,230 11,382 1,058 110.7
15—138,242 43,608 0,890 36.5
2,479,301 444,430 890,950 54.1
A 0 (  Domestic shipments of Other 
Vorlelles to dale, 19.8 per cent, has 
been boxed, and 80.2 per cent, has been 
bulk.
Markets Branch Iteport ,
Cable from Coventry quote private 
treaty prlcoH Jonathans, ten and six 
to twelve and six; Macs, nine to eleven; 
DellclOHS, twelve to fourteen, oH ac­
cording to grade, Coxs, sixteen, Ccc, 
elglitecn Extra l^ncy. Auction.-*, Lon­
don: B.C. Jonathans, nine to eleven, 
according to grade. American New- 
towns, nine and six, to twelve, 
luid Extra. Auctions, L lvdjwoi: B, C. 
Jonallians, ten and six to twelve, Am­




Prisoner Charged With Robbing 
Greenwood Liquor Store 
Is At Large
NEI.BON, B. O., Nov. 24.—Robert 
Cress, alius J. W. King, foclng a chnntf 
of robbing Grecnwooil liquor store, es­
caped from Nelson Provincial Jail at 
approximately 4:30 p.m. 'Wednesday, 
and a man-hunt Is In progress. Ho torn 
ft hole In a toilet wall, rniwed Umbers 
to reimh the Doukholwr women quar­
ters, walked through tho courtyard and 
scaled tho woll. Ho was ton minutes 
nluuul of tho iKilleo.
where, is there the anticipation that 
thete'Wiff be~’a“ ^e€dy~end"to-the Bol­
shevist regime.
/ ‘A  different crew has seized the 
reins o f tyranny,”  the- speaker declared. 
“Slaves of the Czars once, the Russians 
m-e now the slaves o f the Jews.”
Favor Bolshevist Regime 
Oddly enough to the outsider, the 
Poles do pot want the Bol^evist ad­
ministration to break dowiL ’The Rus­
sians are less efficient, less formidable, 
than under the Czars o f the past. Rus­
sia is looked upon as. being infested 
with a plague which cripples .her, and 
every attempt is made in Poland to 
prevent the spread o f that plague' into 
her territory.
■When a train from Russia arrives at 
the border, remarked the speaker, the 
crowii at the station is barricaded Off, 
conductors and engine crew guarded 
by sentries, and all the baggage search­
ed. ’This is. to prevent the bringing in 
of any propaganda.
But Germany is looked upon as 
the grrater danger to the peace of 
Poland. Under the Bolsheviki the 
' Poles feel that Russia can be hand- 
I led, but they are nol so confident 
of being able to deal with Germany. 
'That part of Poland which was until 
their own accord, show the boundary, 
today the most productive pari of the 
new nation. Scientific agricultural 
methods Introduced by the Germans 
account for this, although the toll Is 
not as good as that found elsewhere in 
Poland. Quite naturally Germany 
looks with disfavor upon the loss of 
this territory, which Involves "a  stand­
ing threat to the Peace of Versailles.”
 ̂ Polish Corridor 
’Tiuj real source of strife between Po­
land and Germany, however, Is the .so- 
called Polish “ corridor” bordering the 
Vistula, which completely separates 
Ea.st Prussia from the rest of Germany.
Giirmany will never re.st until this 
corridor is nxovered,” said the speak­
er. "and in the meantime Poland is 
plastered with posters urging youths to 
Join rifle clubs, against the Germans."
A  great deal of this enmity is "flag- 
waving" according to Copt. Scott, en­
larged and helghtcncii by political par­
ties for internal purposes, but there is 
no doubt tliat an acute situation ex­
ists.
Gives B.C. Parailel
"Imagine,” continues the speaker, 
tho strip of Brltlsli Columbia terri­
tory facing the const, between Alaska 
and the state of Washington, being 
claimed by the tlhUdd States so as to 
give territorial contact between Hiose 
two sections." He instanced thbi as a 
parallel comparable wllli tlie Polish 
corridor situation,
This Polish controlled strip of terri­
tory lins ruined East Prussia. Once a 
week, moreover, wlien German troop 
trains are permitted to cross, linughly 
German ofilcers are obliged to sur 
render lliclr swords with all the rest 
of the Irnnsimrted armaments. Na­
turally. feeling nins high.
TIiIh hostility, moreover, pi;rvades all 
tlie reladons between the two nations. 
Where Ncgollatlons Failed 
Following the war. American finan­
ciers planned two great Polish projects, 
a light and power corporation, and a 
completo flying system. Negollollons 
were broken off, however, when Uie 
Poles learned that It was tlie intention 
of tile Americans to staff these con 
corns with German experts.
In addition to tlio Russian border, a 
moss of suspicion, guarded by eight 
feet barbed wire fences, llie Polish cor 
rldor, and the actual German border, 
Poland also lias to attend to constant 
irritations on tlie Lltliuanlnn front. 
IJthnanlan Oontrovenijr 
In this sector the controversy is par­
ticularly acute because the Lithuanians 
(Continued on Poge 4, Col. 0)
growers are heavily in debt and be- 
coming...discQuraged-.„are—abandompg. 
their farms.
In many instances'these farms were 
bought at $1500 ah acre. Probably the 
buyer paid half cash. A fter two yrars 
o f increasing indebtedness they are be­
ginning to feel that not only is^their 
investment gone but that to  coimnue 
is hopeless. Alto there is uncertainty 
as to a continuance another year of 
the loans.
Two cars of Fancy Delicious were 
sold at Yakima on November 16, for 
90c. 'The. apples were 138 and larger 
and the price was at shipping point. 
The shipper told his Vernon friend 
that he hhd made a good salie; On the 
same date X- Fancy Winesaps sold 
from 60c to 80c a box, an average of 
75c; Fancy Winesaps only averaged 
58c; Delicious, 90 to $1.3 for the. choic­
est sizes; some Fancy Delicious as low 
as 70c for the best sizes; Rome Beauty 
X  Fancy, 60c with a sale' from one 
grower at 45c; Jonathans X  Fancy, 
domestic sizes. 3c . Fancy, 60c; export 
Jonathans 50c.
Vifhen these values are compajred 
with Cartel values in the Okanagan 
the tremendous difference is plainly 
seen; Delicious X  Fancy, medium size, 
$1.50; Fancy, $1.35; Rome Beauty X  
Fancy, $1.25; Fancy, $1.15; Jonathans, 
Fancy, $1.10; C. $1.00; Wlne.saps, X  
Fancy, $1.50; Fancy, $1.35; C. $1.20.
What with bank failures and terribly 
low prices the man on the land In 
Washington i.s greatly discouraged and 
does hot hesitate to tell Canadians 
that they come from a wealthy coun­
try.
A bad situation on the Vancouver 
market has not yet been cleared up. 
Dealers there claim they would like to 
do business wltli cartel members on 
stabilized values, but that ,so, long ns 
non-cartel shippers are offering apple.s 
at lower Valiics they are buying them. 
FOr Instance a dealer there ha.s a car 
of bulk Delicious which he bought at 
:t ia 3  the ton from a grower In the Ok­
anagan.
hold. 3  cents.
3...AIL Cither. J?artetle% Household, 
cents. .
Adopts Standard Charge
The question of adi^ting . a  standard 
charge for car insulation has been 
considered by the Cartel Craamittee, 
and the following has been approved; 
Total Charge. $15.3; this .charge 
covers side racks, papered; bunker 
racks, papered. Floors to be papraed 
with covering of straw and a second 
layer o f paper over straw.
I f  a falsie floor is specified an addi- 
tionffi charge o f $10.00 must be made.
That only property owners should 
beTnduded-in-the-proposed-OTganiza-
tusn was G. A m a n k ey 's  statement. 
The=people~whoTiay="the=biggKt=pro-‘
.pariton-:onztffe-:icity7s3evenue=sihDuia^7SZ 
^one bie ratatlal to  membership,”  be 
said, pointing out that a  general rate­
payer^ association would mean the 
likelihood o f pnqpraty owners be in g
^Hitnumbered-byyTUbbse- who~only- pay-
___ ^_____  ___________ ________________ light, water and other such rates.
iecentiy—Colonel—Hiam—has-Hieen-—in- --R ^tepsyers ■ not owning-property^t-he-
UNANIMOUS DEMAND 
FOR AD O PTIO N  OF 
GADDES REPORT
South East Kelowna Swings In 
Behind Other Districts—Pre­
paration of Brief
;SLaanchima““as; railway “advitoc" t o ; i^ ^  
Em l o f Lytton’s Craunlsaon, a Xeague 
o f Nations body. During the course o f 
his address to the Rotary Club o f Ver^ 
non at the Kalamalka hotel on Mon­
day. Colonel Hiam also gave a great 
deal o f information about the tangled 
affairs o f Manchuria now Manchukuo.
The United States Is now coK^ierat- 
ing more and more with Graeva, so is 
Soviet Russia and since the Colonel 
spoke on this subject before in Vernon, 
Spain is back into full harmony. A 
great many o f the complaints regard­
ing the League are bom of ignorance 
and are uninformed. 1
Cost is Not Excessive
TTiere is regret at the continued com­
plaints of the cost o f the League which 
is only seven million a year. This is 
less than a quarter the cost o f one 
first class battleshipj-and to each Can­
adian is less than the cost of a 2c post­
age stamp. Especially is it regretted 
that each year there Is complaint from 
Great Britain. British treasury officials 
are bitter critics and yet Great Bri­
tain Is one o f the chief supporters of 
the League. Colonel Hiam would have 
the criti(:Lsm all directed to the proper
-declared;-“might--contjol-an"origanizaii--
South East Kelowna Irrigation Dis- quarter and less made of It for fear 
trict has withdrawn its opposition to that taking their cue from Britain 
the proposal made at the recent meet- j other states not so much benefltted as 
Ing of the Association o f B. C. Irriga- Ls Britain should become luke-warm 
tlon Districts to unanimously petition i in their support
the government for the adoption of the 
Gaddes report. This was made clear 
at a meeting o f the delegation appoint­
ed to prepare a brief.
A draft brief has been prepared and 
adopted and the delegation con.slder- 
ed figures to be presented in conjunc­
tion with the brief. These are to be 
finally dealt with at a meeting to be 
held next Saturday.
Tliere Is a probability that the dele­
gation will visit Victoria during the 
first week of December.
DEMONSTRATION BY 
SCHOOL CHILDREN




OF GOLD TH IS  
YEAR ANNOUNCED
Placer and Lode Production W ill 
Exceed $4,000,000 In Brit­
ish Columbia
Education week Is being sjicclnlly 
marked In this city by the physical 
education and home economics depart­
ments of tho Vernon Hlgli School.
On Wednesday afternoon the girls 
of Grade 9A and Grade 10 entertain­
ed their mothers and a few Intere.Htcd 
friends and gave them nn op|M>rtunlty 
to sec tlie work tliat is being done in 
both departments.
At tlirce o'clock tlie guests attended 
one of tlie regular physical education 
perlmls In tlie Scout Hall, when tlie 
girls of bollt grades did rcguliu' class 
work, including p>Tanilds and routine 
gymnastics under tlie squad lenders. 
At the close of tills (K-rliMl, Miss Mar­
jorie McKay, tho tenclier, explained 
some of the objratlves of pliysicol edu­
cation work, emphasizing piu-tlculnrly 
corrective exercises.
At Uic conclusion of tlie physical 
education work tho guests, over fifty in 
number, visited the homo economics 
building, wliere a|f(,ernoon tea was ser­
ved. T lie  rcfreslimcnls Imd licen pro- 
piercd earlier in Uic afternoon by the 
arndo OA girls, who acted ns hostesses 
and BCTveil tlie tea, 
aimllnr plans are under way for this 
afternoon, Tliursday, when tho girls 
of Grades OB, 11, oml 12 will entertain 
their guests.
VICTORIA, B.C,, Nov, 24.—British 
Columbia’s gold production this year 
will exceed $4,(XK),0 3  with a record out­
put of lode and placer gold, tho Mines 
Department reported Wednesday.
Heavy Outlays on Wars 
How small a sum Is the League cost 
In comparison with what nations are 
.spending on armaments and payments 
of war debts was instanced, France be­
ing the example. That country is 
spending 40 per cent, of her revenues 
to liquidate debts from past wars, 40 
per cent, for preparations and defence 
and 20 per cent, only on general ex- 
pendlturas. W ith four-fifths o f the 
world’s population contributing the 
sum of ‘seven million Is indeed modest.
There are some huge indirect bene­
fits. Britain became a mandatory po 
wer under the Lengtie for Irak. This 
state has now been given full todepen 
dcncc and is the 50th state to join the 
League and Great Britain emerges in 
full control of the vast oil flcld.s.
Two Greatest Questions 
Newton D. Bkkcr wlio was Secretary 
for War in Wilson’s Cabinet in the 
United states and who was offered the 
Democratic candidature in the recent 
U. 8 , ciccllons, 1s reixirtcd in Uic New 
York Times o f lost week' (is saying 
that two most Important questions to 
be dealt with by tho world today are 
"Disannamenl, and the Lytton He- 
(Contlnucd on Pago 2, Col. 6)
tion intended to  safeguard the inter­
ests o f the prcgierty owners.”
G. P. BagnaU declared that the as­
sociation “should work on the demo­
cratic principle o f aUowing those who 
have the franchise to  exorcise it, but 
that wbeii financial questiqns are un­
der discussion only property owners 
be aUowed to vote.”
The final decision o f the meeting, 
however, was to resolve itself into a 
property owners’ organization pure and 
simple, thus differing from the type o f 
a s^ ia tion  formed at Kelowna, which 
is a general ratepayers’ body.
Other by-laws in the Kelowna con­
stitution, however, were for the niost 
part adopted.
There was sharp discussion with re- 
g q ^  to the inclusion of the school 
district within the scope of the associ­
ation.
"You are excluding general ratepay­
ers In the city,”  remarked Frank Va- 
lair, "and giving residents outside the 
city limits, but who are within the 
school district, the right to vote on the 
city’s affairs,"
Readjustment o f the by-laws, others 
stated, could restrict the vothig power 
o f those outside the city to school mat­
ters.
"People who contribute so large a 
part to school toxe.s should have a 
voice in this new association,”  declar­
ed E. K. Peters, whose as.-iertlon. evi­
dently met with the favor of the ma­
jority, for the motion including the 
school district within the jurisdiction 
of the a.s.soclatlon was later adojited 
wltliout any noticeable opposition.
F(?es were set at one dollar annually, 
H. Jones appointed auditor, and the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce selected 
as the association’s bank.
T h e  final draft o f the constitution 
will bo prepared by the executive and 
submitted to another meeting to be 
called in the near future, at w h i^  
time it was intimated, the association 
will get down to Its real task o f de­
liberating upon civic questions.
BANK GUNMEN GET 
$6,000 IN EAST
PLE8IIERTON, Ont., l̂ lov. 24.—Two 
masked gunmen locked tho manager 
and teller of the branch of Canadian 
Bank of Commerce in a vault, after 
covering them wlUi revolvers amt es­
caped wllli 3,000 late Wednesday a f­
ternoon.
ROLI.KR SKATING PKOMOTEKS 
S K IP  INTO UNITED STATES
VANCOUVER. B. C„ Nov. 24—As an 
aftermath of a roller skating derby 
here, 20 people are looking for wages, 
promoters liaving sklpiicd across tho 
line.
L A B O R  C A N D ID A T E
C IT Y  CO M M ISSIO NER
OAIXIAUY, Alta., Nov. 24—The first 
Labor candidate to bo clixstcd City 
Commissioner, T. B. Riley, was voted 
Into office by Calgary electorate. He 
defeated A. C. Graves, Incumbent, who 
served 22 years, 0,552 to 6,575.
HOPE RISING FOR 
EUROPE IN WAR 
DEBT SITUATION
TENTAITVE DATES 
FOR DISCUSSION OF 
ISAACS REPORT
British Cabinet Drafts Appeal 
To United States Asking 
Postponement
Tlie war debt situation looks much 
more hopeful. The British Cabinet met 
today, Tliursday, and drafted an ap­
peal to United 8tttU;.s for postponement 
o f tlie Deci-inlii-r liistalnient. Appeal 
was based on a loophole of hope which 
Britlsli statesmen Interpreted from 
President Hoover's reply to their first 
note. ■ ' ,
Commence At Osoyoos On Mon­
day, Dec. 5, Conclude At 
Salmon Arm, Dec. 10
Tentative dates for tlie presentation 
and discussion o f tlie D. Godfrey- 
Isoocs reports have been set by the 
Secretary of tho B.C.F.G.A, It  Is un­
derstood ,l,hese will have to be confirm­
ed. Tliey are:
Monday, December 5, 2:30, Osoyoos; 
7:30, Oliver. i 
Tuesdoy, Dec. 0, 2:30, Noramata; 
7:30, Penticton.
. Wednesday, Dec, 7, 2:30, KiUcden; 
7:30, Siimmerland.
Tluirsilay, Dec. B, 2:30, Westbank; 
7:30, Kelowna.
Friday, Dec. 9, 2:30, Okanagan Cen­
tro; 7:30, Vernon,
Saturday, Dec. 10, 2:30, Salmon Arm.
Advices from Paris indicate there Is 
little. If any. IlkellhiKHl o f chamber o f 
deputies agreeing to vote funds to meet 
the Instalment due next month. Pub­
lic opinion In Washington Is veering 
toward the Brltlsli attitude, especially 
since IIiMiver’s niennngc sold It was un­
thinkable that United States would 
deny lier debtors the right to a hc(u1ng, 
Tlie ftllllude of President-elect Roose­
velt is sliowlng a marked cliongc in 
favor of ft conference, even if ho docs 
not approve of any reduclloti In tho 
debt.
$.53 lllllIG A T IO N  IX)AN
TO I‘EACIII.u%ND DIHTUICT
VICTORIA, n.O.. Nov. 24.-A  loan 
of 3 3  from the Consei-vollon Fund 
was advanced to Peochland Irrigation 
District Wetlnesilay by order In council.
m i
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CHERRYVULE a U B  
NEW ORGANIZATION
Young People of Hilton Dis­
tricts Plan Community 
Games and Dances .
HIIiTON. B.C., NOV. 21.—W. S. 
Thompson left recently for San Fran­
cisco to attend the marriage o f his 
daughter. Margaret.. Both Mr. Thomp­
son’s daughters, M a r ^ ^ t  and Barbara, 
have resided In CaUfbrhia fo r several 
years, and it is his intention to spend 
the winter visiting them.
George Wyness, formerly o f Blue 
Springs, is now a resident o f Hilton.
The young people o f the Hilton dis­
tricts gathered at the Community Hall 
last Wednesday and formed the CHer- 
ryvUle Club. Mr. Rand, schoolmaster 
at Sugar Lake, was elected president, 
Ray Hanson, secretary; and Mrs. 
Hhies, Mrs. A. Hanson, and Misses E. 
Woliack and C. Schunter comprise the 
committee. The object o f the club is 
to brhig people together that they may 
enjoy social evenings on certain days 
in each month, of organized games, 
dancing, and whatever they will. The 
first club evening will be on Friday, 
and is to be started off by the intro­
duction of ping-pong. There will be 
three tables for this event. Basket' 
ball and deck-tennis 1̂11 be taken up 
a little later on.
Mrs. E. Rannie is spending a week
I in town visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ri 
■ Shaver.
Those Recentlg Out o f  Valley 
o f Shadow,Slavery,
HOMESPUN
GREATEST HOPE IS 
LEAGUEOFNATIONS
Graphic W ord Picture of Shift­
ing Political Scenes In 
Mid-Europe »
G IR LS !
-Vr- ■
BO YS!
— TWO BEAUTIFUL (One Boy’s and One Girl’s) —
FREE
. l i i ;
1.
by the undermentioned Vernon merchants. 
R U L E S
No one connected with the Theatre, Contest Stores,
Newspaper, or their immediate family will be allowed 
to enter.
Judges have been appointed to. check the counting of 
-the votesi^and their-decision-is-final.^------- ------ --------
open t o ^ l boys and girls attending 'schbol
in Vernon and district.
-Ballot Box in Empress Theatre lobby, where' all votes 
-n iust-be^^epostted-before-Eriday-each-weekw
Get your parents and friends to deal at the following 
merchants who will give you votes with every purchase. 
Put your name on, and the boy and girl depositing the 
largest number of votes by December 3rd, wins the 
-Bicycles—
1st Prizes to the winning Boy and Girl— A  Bicycle. 
2nd Prizes— Lovely W rist Watches.




Ritz Beauty Shoppe 
Openshaw’s Variety Store
The Vernon News
F. B. Jacques & Son 
Vernon Steam Laundry and 
Dry Cleaners 
Rite-wey Grocery 
J. M. Edgar, Electric
Leaders in Bicycle Contest up to Saturday, December 19.
1. Charlie Crozler 4. Betty Lewis
2. Marian Edgar 5. Ray Butler
3. Harold MePhee S. Irene Campbell
“We in British Columbia, enjoying 
freedom and security ^t home, and 
victory abroad, should have .sympathy 
for other nations not so fortunate, and 
particularly those o f Eastern Europe 
which'have only in recent yeans come 
up out of the valley o f the shadow o f 
slavery and -oppression.” .
Speaking. on • “EeisbnMtles^in- East.r 
before kbout 90 membersern Europe,' 
o f the Women’s Canadian Club at the 
Kalamihlka hotel on Monday afternoon, 
captain' H; G." Scott, of Calgary, drew 
a graphic picture of the shifting poli­
tical scenes particularly in the'Balkans, 
Jugo-Slavia, and Poland, weavirig his 
interesting address about the lives of 
Venezelos, Prime Minister o f Greece; 
and_to_ a_ lesser extent King Achiried
feat of Bulgaria was officially announc­
ed by the Prime Minister. “The cheer­
ing from the erdwd beneath Vene­
zelos’ balcony,” he declared, “ could be 
clearly heard at the house where I  was 
residing,, several miles out of the city.” 
W ith Peace.Came Problems 
But with peace came problems. Re­
membering the days o f Greek classics, 
the Smyrna area on the coast of Asia 
Minor was awarded to Greece, the un­
dying hate o f the Turks being incurred 
as a consequence.'' .'WTarfare and strife 
continued, and .Cpnst'aritine was voted 
-back—by—the—peoNer^Venezelos—boln
Zugo, o f Albania; King Alexander,,„of 
Jugo-Slavia; and-Marshall Pilsutskl, of. 
Poland.
, Venezelos, to whom the speaker, .first 
turned his attention, was born about 
eighty years ago on the island of 
Crete, then a part of the Turkish em­
pire which stretched right across the 
Balkans.
“Justice was merely a by-word 
in the old Turkish empire days,” 
the speaker remarked. “The gov­
ernor tried the case, and also gave 
the evidence. Books were . forbid­
den, newspapers unknown and 
prohibited.”
Into such an atmosphere Venezelos 
was introduced tO political action. 
Skilled with the revolver and blessed 
with plenty o f herve he soon made his
driven into exile.
Constantine’s true ability was im ­
mediately manifested;...He-placed - in
charge ;of the Greek army a very good 
disciplinarian, but a man who. was also 
a lunatic. This leader, accorjding to 
Capt. Scott, believed that, his legs wqre 
made o f glass, and that if  he leaned 
over the legs would naturally break off. 
Suclrivas~the“ GreelrTnllltary~leaderr
Here are some hitherto unpublished 
“Impressions of England,” little thumb­
nail sketches which were sent to me 
recently by a Toronto writer. I  am 
passing them oh, believing they will be 
of interest to a great many, who have 
visited, or lived at, these places. He 
says;
Henley-On-Thames
Landing, I  spent a glorious ^month 
at Henley-on-Thames,, where famous 
oarsmen of the world gather. In  old^ 
eh times Romans and Saxons locked 
arms in deadly strife in these valleys, 
and from thence sprang our liberty in 
Magna Charta. Pope’s i quotation, 
“Charm strikes the eye,” reminds (one
that in the Thames Valley at ^ I c  
ham, hardby Hampton •'Cou^t, is still 
to be seen-.Pope’s Villa, i  pom 
its departed glory, arid d»ys long gone 
by--wheiL.cohYersaUQn_wM.- 
and there, was time for. quiet medita-
worth f elt in the plans o fT he Greeks" 
to rid Europe o f the "Turk, finally ris-
'aridTri'6t”surpflslrigly^ were
susfalried.’ I f  i f  had riot been for Great 
Britain’s assistance, which made pos 
slble the checking of the Turks at 
Thessaly, they might have once again 
over-run'this corner o f Europe.
. Venezelos Recalled 
This turn of affairs, however, made 
the Greeks realize whal;,fools they had 
been. Venezelos was therefore" called 
back to a country which had trebled 
in size and again given the reins of 
government, which reins he has held 
ever since.
Situation in Albania 
’The contrast between this sector p f 
Europe and the more modern natiohs 
was particularly emphasized- in the 
speaker’s description o f Albania, and in 
the life story of its reigning monarch 
Achmed-Zugo.
ing to- become Prime Minister.
In  1912 the warring Balkan Chris­
tian states' united long eriough to drive 
out Turkish oppre^ion, although re­
ceiving no help from the great powers. 
There followed an agreement between 
Serbia and Greece, the latter country, 
having greatly increased its size, and 
an opportunity for honoring this agree­
ment arose in 1914 when a pistol shot 
in Sarajevo brought Serbia and Aust-
ria-Hungary-into-armed- conflict.--------
VeheZelos prop)Osed to honor the a- 
"greement, calling upon Greece to rush 
to Serbia’s assistance^ arid especially 
to guard her against a stab in the back 
from Bulgaria, but as K ing Constant- 
fin e!s,wife_was_a^sister__oLthe_German. 
emperor, complications arose. The 
Greeks seemed divided in their senti-
ments,-
With the monarch against him, how-
eyer, Venraelos did not have much of 
an~ oDDofturiitv' to a^'ert riimself. and
for a long period he was virtually held
n  prisoner.- - —  - - - ....- - —
Criticizing Greece’s treacherous 
policy, Venezelos’ statement has 
become • a ' classic. “ Greece,”  he 
said, “ is too small a nation for so 
great an infamy.”
With vividness, Capt. Scott described
the_adv.enturQus_nature o f Venezelos’ 
orgariization of—the Crete—rebellionr 
Watched by Constantine’s spies, he, 
one night went to an upper ropm of a 
friend, where, behind a curtain, his 
shadow could be noted. Apparently he 
was playing chess, but this was- not 
true. While his cousin substituted as 
the “ shadow” on the blind, Venezelos 
himself slipped out by a back way, was 
whipped in a motor car to the southern 
extremity of Greece and then .took a 
British warship to Crete, his birthplace. 
As soon as he arrived the successful 
revolt against the Turks broke out.
Blood feuds in this nation’s moun 
tains accounted for hundreds o f lives 
annually, Capt. Scott said. Enmity be 
tween families led to wholesale mur­
dering. The idea o f peace therefore 
does not easily gain a footifig there.
Achmed Zugo, a young mountaineer 
educated a t , Constaritinople, who or 
ganized 'a refiellion from the Jugo 
Slayian boundary to become, a presi 
dent and finally "the king, has done 
much in his attempts to eradicate the 
blood feudsT7 but' external~troubres~"are' 
rife:
■ In  its position at the mouth of T h e  
Adriatic Sea, Albania occupies a stra­
tegic position and is jealously watched 
by both Italy and Jugo-Slavia.
----------Promoting^ -Rebellion-
ago, when it  was alleged that another 
rebS army"~was” bearlng“ down ui>on
the—government and.rushing—to soi
an important centre, drew widespread 
eemmont:—Even-sueh-a-eautious-newS'
j)aper.--as_the_London_TlmesJoined_in
tion Anywhere and everywhere the 
charm of England is the same.
Stoke Poges 
I  went to Stoke Poges, near Windsor 
Castle, the sacred scene that inspired
Gray—to-write-his-Elegy--fiTat_undey
the-yew -tree--where-Gj;ay-wrote -it, and. 
its'sheltering "boughs -riow-protect-the
grave of him who- 'fills history with his 
magic verses. It  was at Stoke Poges 
too, that William Penn, of Pennsyl 
vania fame was born in 1644.
London
Back to London, the great mbther-
(Gontlnued from Page One) ; 
port.” Both of these are League of
Nations measures. A  special extra ses 
Sion of the Council is to open soon to 
examine the Lytton report. I f  Japan 
does not agree to accept the findings 
there will be an extra session of the 
asisembly of the league, possibly in 
December.
Wonderful Progress 
W'onderful progress, has been made 
in the question of disarmament since 
the League took it up. It  is inevitable 
that so important a question should 
take years to work out. I t  would have 
been unfortunate had they arrived at 
a conclusion' so soon. The deliberations 
are a .cause o f hope,
\ ^A Rich^ C
Marichtirla, a country about .the size
LOSS OF GLASSES 
IS COMPLAINT IN 
ARMSTRONG COURT
Upshot of Snowball Melee 
Ukrainians Before Police 
Magistrate Groves
bla, drivers an area of rriughly -380,000 
square miles, and embrafces th^ three 
rioftheasterri provinces of China,'arid, 
incidentally, has nearly a thousand 
miles o f Coast line.' This part of China 
has always enjoyed a large measure of 
autonomy and in recept years has 
been governed by a finilitary regime 
With-fiieadquatters in „ .Mukden, the
capital." The last of the great war lords, 
Ghang-tso-lin, Jvas-kllledj by-amexplQ- 
Sion at Mukden ,in 1928.and was suc­
ceeded by his srin the. young Marshall 
Chang-Shueh-Liang, who gover n e d 
Manchuria until September, 1931, when 
the Japanese forces took forcible pos­
session o f a large part, o f Manchuria.
heart of the world. It  is Sunday after- | now the reason given by Japan for her.
noon, and I  am sitting in the Abbey, 
in Poets’ Corner. Here lies the great 
Lord Macaulay, he who strung togeth­
er like exquisite - pearls, the purest 
English of his time. My head leans on 
the statue o f Joseph Addison, contemn 
porary o f Dr. Johnsoon, who wrote that 
classic which we used to read at school, 
“The Vision of Myrza.”
The hymn over, the congregation 
settles back to hear some great bishop 
preach^— He^ a s  a. little-man—with
bushy, grey hair, and a kind"^Ifish fac6T
One criuld read the love of God in this 
man’s eyes. The tiny figure, robed in 
scarlet, creeps quietly up the winding 
pulpit stairs, and looking benignly 
about liim gives out his text, “Blessed 
"are they whoTnoum;”“ then-vip, upTu; 
a tuneful voice rises the tuneful story 
of promise to those who mourp, till the 
one thousiand year old arches vibrate 
with the power rif ; the dear , bishop’s 
voice, giving out "that everlasting mes-
-sage-torSustain-us-now-;and- forever^-
CathedraL of-Winchester
military operations were the alleged 
murder of a Japanese officer. Major 
Nakimura, and the alleged blowing of 
the tracks by Chinese soldiers, of the 
South Manchuria Railway, near Muk­
den. The SouthJVIanchuria Railway is 
a Japanese owned property and the 
Japanese claim that they acted in self 
protection. W ith regard to the death 
of Major Nakimura, the Chinese claim 
that he was arrested in civilian atthe 
"in a-part of" Manchuria where he-had 
no business to be, thaO ie  firfiedTo es-
—Another-dayT-visited the- Cathedral 
of Winchester, near . Southampton. It
is here that St. Swithin is buried, St. 
Swithin, patron saint of umbrellas! 
St. Swithin was. bishop of ..Winchester 
in 860, and friend and advisor to Al- 
Trnfihis rCathedral,.
Thursday, N oven iber 1932
ARMS’TRONG, B. G., Nov 23 „
little crowd from the UkraSi;?"**®
ony at the north end of the ini nu 
parity gathered round the p o iw ^ * 
tion on Tuesday, when C L  t  !
GmvA<i was nalcprt fnGroves was asked to adjudicate r S  
ing the loss o f a pair of spectackv » 
young man named John Beblow sum
moned a compatriot, George S p eS ' 
for. depriving hlxn:,of the use^j thL 
same,' im th e cou^^ ,a loTor^n 
fused evidenpo, it appeared th
a. sftow.^paii; rnoleoi'-End thbi ■ 
somehow Beblow’s glasses had I
going was another matter, arid 
Mr. Groves said that there was^^
eyidence to warrant a convTctloa and 
dismissed the case. —
The twenty-fifth birthday banquet of
the~-Armstrong— -Women’s— c h W l^
Teriiperance was to have
been-held-a^Hlhe-Recreatloft"'H onTuesday night had to be postponed 
owing to the large number bf S  
expected to attend who were e iS  
down with influenza or had it in their 
homes. Many new cases-are-renor^ 
every day, and a number of the 
ness men of the city are among th. 
victims. The type of the m a S  ̂ hS 
ever, continues light, and- so far m 
serious after trouble has been report 
ed, the sufferers being usually able S 
be about again in a week.
Ten members of the local militia 
who have been taking the divisional 
course Of instruction in military mat­
ters sat for examination at the Drill 
Hall on Tuesday and Wednesday nights 
this week. ■________ - ■
fre"d":"the':":Greafr=
Blriody-Mary-and-Phillp-of-Spain-were 
tgfither in holy wedlock. One
chair that they sat in is still to be 
■seen. In the nave. “ Jane Austen. 1817.”
cape. after his arrest and was. shot 
when attempting to escape his guard. 
With respect to the blowing up of the 
railway, the Chinese authorities also 
deny any responsibility, and say that in 
“fact no such explrision-ever occurred.
A  Mixed Poptilation 
Manchuria is one Offi;he world ’s rich 
agricultural areas and has sprung into 
prominence within the last twenty-five 
of, thirty years?" Its climate resembles 
-the-climate of our own Prairie Pro-, 
winces, long-cold-Winters? and.short_hot 
summers—The population has increas­
ed from a few million in 1900 until to­
day it has about 30,000,000 inhabitants, 
ninety per cent. Chinese, mostly farm­
ers, and about one million Japanese 
subjects, eight hundred thousands of 




week in the, Anristrong district have 
hovdred around the freezing point or 
a  little below it, and there-has been 
more or less rain every day, with some 
sleet, and an inch of snow on Monday 
a little of- which remains ' on the 
ground. .
way, and adiriinistered by Japan unde '  
conce^onary rights, is now the second 
seaport of China, being only exceeded 
by Shanghai. The South Manchuria 
?RariSay--alsoZovmslthe' coal inifies-at-
condemning Jugo-SlaviaTor inspiring 
another revolt so as to atteinpt to seize 
control.
“The truth of the matter,” declared 
Capt. Scott, “was that Italy, 4nd not 
Jugo-Slavia, was . promoting thatvre- 
heriiori??fiItaly™managed—it—soC-thaCfit
sleeps. The - choir, here, has some of 
Hngland’sfiflnest male_ voices. IT iiT lre
^peared  that Jugo-Slavia was stirring 
up the trouble. The result was to dis
credit Jugo-Slavia among other na­
tions, while Italy stepped quietly in to 
negotiate a treaty which approximates 
a protectorate of the important little 
nation.”
F ifty Thousand Perished
In  speaking of the life of King Alex­
ander, of Jugo-Slavia, the son o f the 
late King Peter; of Serbia, Capt. Scott 
described the horrors of the flight of 
the’' 60,000 Serbian refugees across the 
Albariian mountains to the Adriatic
late afternoon the quiet right streams 
through the storied windows, and lends 
wonderful atmosphere to  .trio, choir’s 
exquisite melody.
. — , -------■Portsmouth
One day I  went-to-Portsmouth and 
saw the 'irictory. Nelson’s flag-ship. ,atl
crops, maize, millet and kaoliang, the 
latter crop being second in importance.
The romance of the soya bean indus-
„  ^ I following defeat at the hands of the
Continu ng his narrative Capt Scott Austrians., Fifty thousand women and 
toM of Venezelos going to Salonika, Qhpfjren perished en route; he remark- 
subsequently organizing forces who braving terrors almost unlmagin- 
fought for the Allies. Constantine was j ^bie. The ten thousand who finally
driven out and Greece became a lull- L.gj^gj^g  ̂ ĵ̂ g Adriatic saw their relief
fledged enemy of the ^ n tra l Powers, ships, laden with food, torpedoed by
■The speaker stated that he was In gj^gjjjy craft, while the food offered
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them by the Albanians turned out to 
be poisoned. The cold was so Intense 
at times that these refugees were herd­
ed .so compactly into huts as to enable 
them to sleep standing up.- To  llo down, 
to fall to the ground in any fashion, 
would mean death because of the cold. 
Among these refugees young Alexand­
er made his way also to the Adriatic, 
and the memory of the.se experiences 
has created a bond between him and 
his .subjects,
llatc, Trcimhcry, Cruelty
Hate, treachery, cruelty, smoulder­
ing embers of warfare are In all these 
nations,
Describing the rule of tlio Turk In 
Europe In pre-war day.s. Captain Scott 
read accounts of farmers being hord­
ed Into plg-stys until they paid their 
taxes, of being suspended from roots, 
with their heads down In smoko, until 
they revealed whore they had hidden 
their stores, and of being compelled to 
run barefoot after the governor’s car­
riage, dragged along In this way iipon 
rocky roads.
As a consequoneo enmity dins hard 
In this section of tho world, Even fur- 
Iher north, In Poland, the sword has 
not boon forgotten,
Armed Forco Tlio Watchword 
Speaking of Marshall Pllsutskl, tho 
Polish dictator, as tho last of his In­
teresting character studies, Capt, Scott 
made reference to po.sters distributed 
everywhere throiigh the country.
Those posters ropre.sont the national 
hero lut sowing In a Hold. In tho back­
ground are factorle.s, But unsheathed, 
on Marshall Pllsutskl's coat, tossed 
_  upon tho ground, lies a sword, and 
s| clo.se by stands a Polish sentinel, Arin- 
ed force Is appru'orill,v tlio wateliwor 
In concluding the speaker declared; 
“Our lot, .with its comparative seourlty 
and peace, contrasted with tho danger 
and risk to Individual happiness in 
these foreign countries, should iirompt 
our sympathizing with these unfor­
tunate peoples."
Trafalgar— On-the quarter-deck one 
sees where England’s greatest sea war­
rior fell on Oct. 21, 1805. He died as 
he had wished, in action. Additional 
lustre crowns those heroic souls who 
die in action. TTius we cherish the 
memory of Wolfe, and our own Sir 
Isaac Brock at Queenston Heights. 
Nelson lies in the crypt of St. Paul’s, 
and daily, London’s roar pays generous 
tribute to his irnperlshable renown. 
Nelson oncc-observed that he attribut­
ed most of his success in life to al­
ways being fifteen minutes ahead, of 
time. We can apply this to our gener­
ation, for in these days the man on 
time is usually kept waiting. Admiral 
Sir Henry Blackwood, who died at 
eighty from scarlet-fever, was Nelson’s 
executor. Sir Henry was great uncle 
to Lord Duffcrln, our former Governor- 
Genriral, whose mother, Helen, Lady 
Duffcrln, wrote The Lament of the 
Irish Emigrant.
'fry Jn. Manchuria, is striking. Triday 
nearly sixty per cent, of the exports of 
Manchuria is represerited by the soya 
bean and its by products. Its produc­
tion might be said to have started iri 
1908̂ , and'-by 193b?had,reached-a-volume 
of about 250.000.000-bushels-abput-rixty
Pushun, which produce miiiinn 
tons of high grade bituminous coal 
yearly, most of /Which finds a market 
in Japan. -The railways of Manchuria 
are modern iri every respect, do a 
thrivingf=-business,’̂ but-^imfortunatelrel 
Jiave-beeri-the-cause-of-greatXiniPnia'^^
tional rivalries which it is honed 
measures recommended by the Lytton
the
report will tend to diminish if not eu 
,11‘ely Wipe out.
MACKENZIE RIVER
OIL w e Ll  o pe r a te d
THIS PAST SUMMER
three_.per-cent.._.oLfi;he_world’jŝ ?.total 
While JTapan took-the major partT-Eur— 
opean countries, notably Denmarkv 
Germany, Holland, England, etc., took 
large quantities. The bean and its by­
products were used in Europe to pro­
duce margarine, soap, fertilizers, etc.
Railway Development 
The railway development in Man­
churia is also worthy of note. Since 
the beginning of., the century there 
have been constructed in Manchuria 
approximately 3,800 miles of railway as 
compared to a, railway mileage in the 
rest of China of about 5,500 miles, built 
since 1877. In  addition to the Chinese 
owned railways, there are two very im­
portant railway organizations, The 
Chinese Eastern Railway, built by the 
Russians, about 1,000 miles In extent, 
and the South Manchuria Railway, ap- 
prrixlmately 800 miles in  extent built 
by Japan, have both done a groat deal 
to develop the country as they are 
more than railway undertakings, coU'; 
sidering that term in its Qomm'rinly ac­
cepted son.se.'
Dairen; the seaport serving the ter­
minus of tho South Manchuria Rail-
All Agree Findings Are Good
The findings of the Lytton Commis­
sion recently made public were sum­
marized by Colonel Hiam. China ac­
cepts, them. Japan contends they are 
fari, ~ but"" 'uaposMble- fri~i)iit"''irifd effect 
rieeause—she—rias—effleiaHj—recngntted
-the~ne w~gover nmentr of"IVTanchtikOT
Imperial Oil Opened Well Cap­
ped Since 1926— Fuel For 
Mining
It  is altogether unlikely that the 
findings of the Lytton report will be 
immediately accepted but it is very 
probable that Japan will become re­
conciled to thein as during the passage 
of the years they , may prove to be well 
founded and possibly the only solution 




A young traveller In soap waa relat­
ing some of hlH oxporlnnnoH to hln 
filnnds at a birthday party.
"Whilst walking along tho front at 
Brighton, with my samplcH," ho bo- 
I gan, “ I heard a shriek from the beach. 
On looking over to seo what was the 
matter I  saw a maiden being carried 
away in tho surf."
“Of courso, you dived In to save her," 
murmured a sweet young thing,
'I qulnkly undid my case,” ho went 
on, “and threw a bar of my famous
I soap/'
Successful operation by Imperial Oil, 
Limited, of an oil well on tho Mac­
kenzie Rlyer and a small refining plant 
during the irast .summer Is reported by 
Ronald W. MacKinnon, company man­
ager for tho northern operations who 
arrived In Edmonton recently by plane, 
Tho company opened iq) an oil well 
capped ,slnco 1025 to i)rovldo fuel for 
mining oporatlon.s In tho Groat Bear 
Lake area, Tho welts, situated some 53 
miles nnrtli of Fort Normait and close 
to tlio Arctic Glrelo, are bollevod to bo 
the farthest north iiroduclng wells la 
the'world,
'I’ho company produced 2,000 biirrols 
of oil at Imperial Oil well No, 2, ac­
cording to Mr, MacKlnuon, and refined 
at the iilimt established nDar tho well 
some 20,000 gallons of fuel for the 
Great Bear Lake mining operations. 
The refinery has a oapaolty to handle 
30 liarrels of, oil dally and Is iirobably 
the farthest north [ilant of Its kind on 
tho continent. The i>lant was supplied 
with oil of 37 gravity crude from the 
ueai'-rhy ,.well,, and.,In . addition to . tho 
production of fuel oil tho refining re­
sulted In 10,000 gallons of gasoline be­
ing made avallablo for marketing. 
Storing capacity of 300 barrels was 
built near the plant,
The oil produced this year will ho 
sulllnlent to carry on the mining oper­
ations \mtll tho 1033 season. Tho op­
eration of the refinery, though on a 
small scale. Is of groat Imirorlanee In 
providing a local supply of fuel for tho 
dflvoloiimont of tho radium and silver 
deposits at tho omit end of Great Bear 
Lake, some 350 miles from tho oil 
field. T7io oil was barged up tho M^o 
kenzio River to Fort Norman and up 
tho Boar Rlvor to Great Boar Lake, 
most of tho shipments being to tho El­
dorado Gold Mines, Limited, for oper­
ating power mining machinery,
George Anderson
SUMMERLAND, B.G., Nov. 21.- 
ter an lllnq.ss of some length, tho 
death occurred Thur.sday morning of 
George Anderson, aged 70 years.
Tho deceased was among tho old 
timers In Summcrland, having como 
here thirty years ago, and was well 
known as an outdoor man, and a good 
shot, having taken part In valley shoot­
ing competitions.
He Is survived by a slater, Mrs, 
George Smith, of Vancouver, ami three 
brothers, Ous, of Vanco\iver; Han'y, 
In Oallfornla, and Fred, of Penticton.
Tho furioral was held In Summer- 
land on Saturday afternoon.
Niitiren
Vernon United Church
ATInlMteri Ilev. Jciiklii II. Dnvlci, 
H.A., II.I)., LL.II., ni.l).
Choir Loader—Mrs, naiilel Day 
Organist: Miss Ella lUchmoncl, A.T,C.M.
Siiniliiy, \<>v, Z7
11.00 a.m .— M orning \Vursl|l|i,
Music b.v Konlor Cliulr. .Mormon by , 
tho Mliilsl.or; "'riui Mi'.H.sngo of a 
Mlsaloimry."
2,110 |i,in ,— Hnnday Kehool.
7.30 i),in,̂ —Musloal Evnnlng, A Sorvlci 
of imislo h,v tho Choli', lognduir with 
a hrlof addroHH hv llui Mlnl̂ lun 
"Wlint Must 1 .1)0 '1(1 111) .Saved'/."
All Saints^ Church





'Wlmlever for?" ovoryono asked In a 
'Chonm. h
Which Closes On
E "Wash her back," was tho cool reply
SATURDAY, DEC. 3rd
ilN U R SE  TELLS H O W T O  
SLEEP SOUND, STOP GAS
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiM £
Nurse V. Fletcher says; “Stomach 
gas bloated mo so bad I  could not 
sleep. One spoonful Adlerlka brought 
out all tho gas and now 1 sleep well 
and feel fine." Tlio Nolan Drug A: 
Book Go, I,Id, **
' Fdtcr Jolin.son
ARMSTRONG, JJ.C.. Nov. 21.~A 
lo,ss to the Scandinavian community 
In tho vicinity of Stopnoy Biding at tho 
north end of Spallumcheon Municipal­
ity was that sustained In tho death of 
Peter Johnson, Sr., who passed away 
at tho ago of 74, Tho deceased was 
greatly looked up to by those In his 
own nolghhorhood, and his help In 
many ways In their times of need was
PriYOr lacking...Iln . waa. an exceedingly
powerful and capable man In tho Hold 
until well past middle ago; but an In­
ternal trouble had sapped his slronglh 
111 later years, Mr, Johnson camo with 
his family to tho district about a sooro 
of years ago, and his wife and one 
son by a considerable lime prodcccos- 
ed him. He is survived by another 
son, who assisted In tho working of tho 
farm, and by a married da,ughlor riv 
Ing on tho prairies,
Tho funeral took place on Monday
More than 3 per cent, of tho pro- 
lilstorlo Indians of the Pueblo at Pecos,
N, M„ hi|d ui’MirUls, It apixiins
from examtivlitlon of nearly 1100 skolo
tons,
A horned lizard at the Grand Oana- 
cllan National Park recently was ob­
served In tho act of shooting Wood 
from its eyes.
Ono advantage tho defeated oandl 
date always has over his miccesstiil 
opponent. He doesn’t need to explain 
why he Is unable to keep his campaign 
liromtsen.
aftenuKin, at ZlonJInltod Ohurch, the 
Rev. S, T. aalhniflh olllolallng, and
Ihero was a largo attendance of friends 
and neighbors. Tho Interment took 




I ’aroehliil (lulld, I’liilsli Hull. 2.,'10 ii.in, 
.Siiiuliiy, Z7
Ailvviil Siiu(lii.v 
(•HU SiiiHliiy III .llmilli)
Uoly ('oimuunloii, H 11.m.
Holy' C/oiuiuunloii, I'liunil, II 11,111, 
Humliiy Hohool, 3..'Ill p.iii,
I'lviinsoiig, 7,.'10 p.iu,
.. .. T hi'niIii.i
(liillil of iri'iillli, ciuipi'l. .H |i.ni.
, Wi'iliH'iulay
nt, Andrnw Huy of I'rnyor I'nr Min- 
sloiiM, Hilly OoiiiimiiiliiM, 7.15 nml 1,111,, I' I ' l , I I I )  I'lVdll*10 ii.iii, ronl.liiuoiiM l'ni,\i'i' ml I'lviiio 
song, n P.IU,
First Baptist (church
Cor, 'I'ronHiiii iiiiil WliHluuii S0<< 
ll«v> 1). J. liimlniMl, I'liiitiir
The Salvation Army






tlollnomi mooting, II »nj, „i||,|r, 
Young I’ooplo's i-’onipsny n"'""""'
-Homo
1‘ lillllp  IIiMihliam
SUMMERLAND, B ,0 „ Nov. 21.- 
Word was received hero Thursday 
morning of the death of Phillip Hook- 
ham, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. U. Hook 
ham, aged 17 years.
Tho deceased wiut a pupil of St, 
George’s Bohool, Vimeouvcr, and had 
been nerloiisly 111 for over two weeks. 
His dnivlh occurred In St. Paul’s Hos­
pital. where both his parents hiul been 
called, and had been with him for 
some time.
Interment took place In Vancouver.
Surviving are tho boy's parents, and 
one sister, Margaret.
Ixindon had 4,562 fires, with an 
average damage of $750, last year.
(Itr in iln r llii|iH"*'*l


















......  MiiiiilHy, ̂ llv, '37 ,
M.lll a,ni,—Hiindiiy Hidninl iiiiil 1*
• ■ ami, (Thu i'lmlor luiii'liuti iIpi Hbl" 
<• iiHs), l■mlHu||| "Till) Hluuiii'iltililli I’l 
|,|fu,"_Miu.u I |(l-;|ili Ai'lii A.'iVt 
12-111.
7,.'III p.m,— lt((gnlsr (luiijml Hci'vlin'i , 
Hnlijmil. (if Huniiuii: "Tln' llnvlviil l< 
Now On."
................ Wpiliii'iuioj',""N)iv;‘'"lie......
B.lrtl P,m,~-I'niyui'i I'rnldi' iiii'l I'll""
Hliply lloui'. ,|(i|ii iiH In pi'li)'">' 
niviviil III Vi'i'iKin. ,
. A (Kirdlnl W(d(minn nwiillii nverj' 
hndy ni. any ne ail ul' niii' KurviM' 
Hninc, and liring noinnlnidy nlnn ’6'"" 
a’ lih yoni i„ _____
Nuniliii', Nov. , nj-

























































































































2.110 p.m. , g n.ii).
Tlmrsdny—-Halvallon .'‘(fl.n" coni'
Friday— Young rooplo'n 
rminmm 7 p,m._
in"iiibn"iAll young puopin im)il cl. «''i’(thill swing, lliulnill, ii'vlliii*.oUior drlllii am iiinmliVri nn“ 




11.00 n.m.— Hiindiiy Hnlnu'l a)"'
7.30 ''pun,~lilvonlng ,'\'"V.''’"ii'inmiiiF**'‘ 
Uurmon snhjmdi 
mont Is Uoponlunnn.
W cilncsds) . wnrni'nj 
B.OO p.m .-Opon nit’ol ns  ̂
M U hIoii CUnifl. Oirni'li'H 
VVoi'li. Ii'rlilsy
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SHUTTLE SQUADS 
exchange VISITS
Kelowna B a d  minton Players 
Lose Match Played At- Pen­
ticton By 12-4
PENTICTON, “ B. O., Nov. 21.—On 
qnnday there was a match and Inter- 
Miiince of teams between the badmin- 
tnn clubs of Kelowna and Penticton. 







p'nticton, while the Penticton B team 
rompeted in Kelowna. The local club 
his some particularly strong players 
this year and scored victories in 12 
nut of the 16 games played here. The 
t̂ pam playing for Penticton comprised 
jiessrs Roadhouse,; Holden, Solly, and 
Dodweili Mrs. Roadhouse and the 
Misses Beatty, Bernard. and iLewls. . ; -- 









'has-been resurrected,and held its/first 
meeting of the season on Thursday at 
me Mhs Sf. Phrish Hall. Mrs.- T ltc li- 
marsh gave a short ad4ress on the 
early history of music, with especial 
reference tp scales and to the system-, 
atizlng work of Sebastian Bach; Miss 
Latimer and Mrs. Titchmarsh sang two 
snnes and several of their pupils gave 
“ lnstriWiidal“ ahd~vocarnumbers —
WEDDING BELLS
Thorburn-Beriry \
All Saints’ Anglican Church , was the 
scene of a pretty wedding, on November 
10, when Charlotte Elizabeth, second 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Berry, be­
came the bride of John, eldest son of 
Mr. and the late Mrs. J. Thorburn, of 
this city. The ceremony was perform­
ed ̂ by the Rev. ;H. C. B. Gibson, with 
Miss Gibson at the organ.
The bride, who was given in marri 
age by her brother, Walter, wore an 
ankle length dress of whiteTgeorgette 
and ra4ium lace with silk net veil held 
in place with a wreath of orange blos­
som and. carried a, bouquet of white 
chrysanthemums'^and' carnations.. '
. .The .Masses. N e lliean d ; Mary.Herry, 
sisters of the bride, acted as brides- 
matiis, the former in a dress, of uepch
flat crepe and'the latter in. baby bliie 
flat crepe,- with becoming pioture hats 
to-match,;^and-carried-bouquets-of--pink 
and white chrysanthemums and carna- 
tions.
,;.i The groom' was supported by his 
brother, Bert,'and Jack Berry acted as 
usher,
A reception was held at the home of 
ihe_brideLs_Rar.en.ts_..where_the_yoimg,
This jyeek' being Education Week in 
BC a petitibh to the Government 
tjeen started here and was placed 
in the Anglican, United, Presbyterian, 
and Baptist churches on Sunday for 
signatures of all who are interested in 
the full development of character in 
the rising generation. It  is a plea for 
at least some religious education in 
the schools by duly qualified teachers 
and suggests a simple but practical 
method of obliterating "the old diSl- 
culty presented by varied dogmas and 
denominations. . .
On Tuesday the Penticton Music 
Teachers’ Association is holding a 
meeting to discuss the question of re­
maining independent, or of linking up 
with the Provincial Music Teachers’ 
Fedpratinn: Papers will also be read
couple- ’ received, many . beautiful pre­
sents..
Mr. and Mrs. Thorburn left on a 
honeymoon trip to Vancouver and on 
their return will' make their home in 
Vernon.
by Cyril Mossop on Psychology in-Mu­
sic and by Miss E. Turner on Diction.
Hunters Are Enthusiastic 
Now the snow is lying in the moun­
tains a number of Penticton hunters 
have been out after deer and are en­
thusiastic about the hunting this year. 
Two of the younger men of the com­
munity, having ^ o t . their quota, dis­
tributed the carcases between the hos­
pital and the unemployed. , - ------
On Saturday a tea and sale of work 
was held by the Pythian Sisters.
On Tuesday the Rev. Canon Vernon 
IZTwflllectufEImrthe P arish Halhof-§t.: 





Three Youths Have Fine Luck 
On Recent Deer Shooting 
Expedition
MARA, B.C., Nov. 21.—Three o f 
Mara’s young hunters were lucky last 
week, Ed Wltala and George Bell both 
shot a 13-point buck, and Leh'Screen, 
a six point In the Mara hills.. y v , 
GuS Putula is spending a few days 
with his sister, Mrs. M. Teto; at Cam- 
bie. ■
George - Stevenson returned to his 
home here last week, after several' 
weeks’ harvesting on the prairie, visit-, 
ing his sister, Mrs. C. Boyd, .at Sid- 
mouth before arriving home.
Mrs. Victor Witaia returned home 
last Saturday, from Vancouver, where 
she-vlslted -relatives- for-several-daysr 
staying over at Chase, where she visit­
ed her sister, Mrs. Harvester, for a few 
days.,
, The many friends of Miss'Vivie W it- 
ala will be sorry to learn she is again 
ill, haying been in bed for several days 
with a severe cold. She has .lust re
SUMMERLAND, B. C., N ov.-21.—A 
very pretty wedding was solemnized in 
Summerland Baptist Church by Rev. 
J. Scott, the pastor, on Saturday morn­
ing, Noveiriber 19, at eleven o’clock, 
when Lillian, second daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Darke was united in 
marriage livith George Tedder, son nf 
the late Joseph Tedder, and Mra Ma­
bel Tedder, of Kamloop, B. C.
The church was very prettily decor­
ated—with_gr£enefy_^nd_siiQw=herries,
turned home from ithe Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital, „where ̂  she„was sichJor_sev^ 
eral weete with pneumonia™
■William B a^  arid . Miss ...Povothy 
Davy, B..N., returned to their respec­
tive homes by motor last ’Thursday 
morniiig, breaking their journey at 
Merritt, where they picked up Mr 
Barr’s mother, before resuming their 
journey to the Coast. Miss Davy and 
Mr. Barr have been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. R. I. Davy for several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs.' I. Graham and little 
son, came in by auto from . Vancouver, 
last Sunday to visit Mrs. Graham’s 
mother, Mrs. W. L. Gibbard, for a few 
days.
V O L L E Y B A L L  TEAM S M A Y  
B E  IN  A  A N D  B SERIES
and from- a-green bell-, under ,_^hich the 
bridal party stood, four white stream­
ers led to large baskets of pale-colored 
chrysanthemums.
The bride, who was given in marri­
age by her father, wore a long-sleeved 
wedding gown of white satin and lace.
. Her veil which was very long and 
formed a'train, was worn in Juliet cap; 
style, and caught with orange blossoms 
at the back. • With this she wore white 
gloves and shoes and carried a shower 
bouquet of roses and - lilies-of-the- 
valley.
T he ' two bfrdesihaids~ w efe''~Miss
Consideration To Be Given To 
Proposal At A  Meeting To 
Be Held Oh~Friday - —
service which confront -the world at 
the preesnt day and some suggestions 
for coping with the same. The lecturer 
is an authority .upon the subject and is 
Secretary for the Canadian J )ranch- of 
'Tfie'^"Ahgh-cmi":Chmch^ Socî ^̂
League'; On the same: evening, Dr. J. 
Lyie Teltord will give' an addi’ess in
Gladys Darke, sister of the bride, who 
wore a frock of pale green crepe, fas­
hioned on straight lines with a cape 
effect at the shoulders, and Miss Doris
Bayntan, frocked Jn  yeliow crepe 31th 
;hort-sleeved— matching-i-coat.





bridesmaids wore small white velvet
turbans, carried bouquets of chrysan­
themums, and wore gloves and shoes 
to match their costumes.
A lfred Warren—was-best-manr-and- 
Geprge“Graham~and Robert~Scott-were 
the ushers.
The wedding music was played by 
Mrs. .Dale, and Miss Ruth Dale, organ­
ists of the church. At the rweption 
which followed R^s. Darke assisted :in 
'fec"eiving,~;weMihg~navy'ge6
A proposal to divide the volleyball 
teams into A  and B divisions is to be 
considered at a meeting to be held.in 
the Associated board room on Satur­
day afternoon, November 25. .'The end 
o f the first schedule of play is in sight 
and the proposal is to be given con­
sideration before another is drawn.
The Vernon-News- Challenge to the 
Kelowna Busihess.-Men-for-a-match-for 
the BennettrCup is to be revived. 'The 
challenge was not accepted: last Spring 
and it was said that it would be given 
first—consideration when—play-com - 


















for each, $1.50 
Reg. $L75 
for each 98c
OF D IS C O N T IN U E D  A N D  B R O K EN  LINES
1 only—Black Broadcloth Coat, fur-trimmed.
Size 34. Reg. $10.95. .............$4.95
Month-End Clearance
1 only—Floral Chiffon Dress, blue and gold 
pattern with separate jacket. Size 18. 
Regular $12.95. - $6.48
=  Month-End Clearance ..... .
1 only—̂ Sports Suit, in white flat crepe with 
separate fancy jacket. Size” 18. Reg­
ular $10.95.
— Month-End Clearance
1 only—Suede Mnished -Broadcloth Coat, 
“ fur-trimmed—Reg.~-$12.95—Size 18. A Q C
Month^End Clearance ..... ....... .
1 only—^Misses’ Broadcloth Coat, beaver —
shade fur-trimmed. Reg. $10.95. $4.95
1 only—Floral ;Chiffon Dress,’ in rust and 
green pattern, with separate jacket. Size 18. 
Regular $12.95. .  $6.48
1 only-:-Three-piece .’Tweed Suit, in, brown
and fawn mixtures. Size 36. Reg. $5.98
— $12.95. Month-End Clearance...
=  Month-End Clearance
Month-End Clearance
1 only—Broadcloth Coat. Color brown with 
Reaver, lamb, collar and cuffs. Size 18. 
R e ^ la r  value $19.95.
MohthTEhd Clearance ..........
1 only—Georgette Dress, color salmon pink.
Size 18. Reg. $8.95. _ $4.48
1 only—Tweed Suit, smartly tailored in
fawn mixtures. Size 16. Reg. $25. $10.95
=  Month-End Clearance
— • Month-End Clearance
1 only—Sport Dress in novelty mesh, color
yellow. Size 16. $5.95i value. $3.95
1 only—’T^veed Suit, belted style, in light 
mixtures. Size 19. Reg. $25. R I O S ' S
E ;Month-End Clearance..... ........,
=  Month-End Clearance
fur- ~T only—^Navy Blanket Cloth Coat,
trimmed. Size 16. Values to $1(5.95. $4.95
Month-End ClearaAce
1 only—Silk and Wool Sports Dress, suit­
able for badminton. Size 18. $6.95. $3.95
s: value. Month-End Clearance
3 only—Women’s Riding Breeches, in light 
and dark tweed mixtures, waist bands 26, 
28, and 31. Values $7.50. . 0 ^
=  Month-End Clearance, pair..
-3-only—Navy-Chinchilla-Coats.-Sizes-12,^13 E ^ j
and 14 years. Belted styles. Values
2 only—Misses’ Sport Suits, in cotton mesh, 
with separate— j ackets. Sizes ^̂16—and IflT
to $10. Month-End Clearance, each'
Colors pink, and white. Reg. $6.95. 0 ^
E  Month-End Clearance, each ......
1 only—Beautiful Brown Pox Neckpiece.
Reg. $35TTo clear .................... :.......$17:50""
1 only—Lovely Taupe Fox. Regular $25. 
To clear ........................ ......................$12.50
C LE A R IN G  L IN E S  |
Men s and Boys’
JO O TW E A R
Prices On Men’s and Boys’ Wear
Oddments DeeplyJCut to-deaT~
2 only—Men’s Heavy'"Navy Chinchilla Over- = .2 0  only—Men’s Silk Ties. R.eg. to -$1.00. 
coats. Sizes 38 and 42. Reg. $35. (POO ( IC  =  Month-End Clearance,
Month-End Clearance, each ....r:. J  E ■ each—
W ORK BOOTS
Moccasin style Work Boots, uppers of brown 
-Elkola;^made on-a-wide fitting lastj _Eanco 
soles and heels. '  ~
5 only—Meri’s Heavy Navy Chinchilla, also =  12 onl3̂ M e n ’s Fapcy Silk Scarves, Squares 
Brown and Grey Check Overcoats. Sizes 39 =  ‘ and Reefers. Reg. to $2.95. Q C
to 44̂  Reg. $27.M  ̂ ______  8  “  Month-End Clearance, each ...... ...... « lD C
Month-End Clearance, eiach ...... ~  ■________ ■ ______________
V „ ----- , n, , • ■=■"3—bnly=®eTPs—sport—ct^ donegalr=  ^ o n ly -M e n :s _C ^ ^  Mackinaw , Coats,
'tima:TT'̂ T)Tn;ry-}Tat7"Tm)i” VBrl7"'and'=worg'^ ̂ $2d)0?'TfOOdT^L50^tO'^E7g; medium^
AEMS’TRONG, B. C., Nov. 22.—The 
Armstrong 'Women’s Institute made a 
success of their annual bazaar on Sat­
urday afternoon, in the face of almost 
every conceivable handicap, a day of 
raw rain and fog, a flu epidemic that 
kept away scores of potential patrons, 
and of course the ever prevalent “ de­
pression” and shortness of cash.
’There was no sign of the depression 
in the very cosy Institute quarters at 
the Fore.ster’s Hall, which were a real 
pleasure to enter from the gloom and 
wet beyond the door. Although there 
was at no time a large crowd in the 
Hall, there was a pretty continuous 
flow in and out, and at the end of the 
day, though the takings were not so 
jr largo iis they have been at these af-, 
fairs In years gone by, they were well 
above what had been expected, and 
tho ladles who had worked .so hard to 
make the event a success, were very 
well .satisfied.
Stull,s for the .sale of sewing, candy, 
which had a '  particularly fine stock, 
homo eooldng and plants, all Invited 
patronage and each received a fair 
mtsemi'e of It, In turn, Tho proceeds 
of the sain go to the upkeep of the 
In.slltule during the year. In addition 
to this, (»i>i)ortunlty was given to some 
of ihe worlutrs under the Canadian 
National Institution for the Blind to 
olli.'i’ I lair liandlwork for sale, and a 
mimhri' oi piirchaons were made In 
this di'imi'tmont, and orders for other 
work'wlvnn. Also there was an exhibi­
tion Ilf some work done by students 
at the riaient; classes for tho blind con- 
(Imflid In Armstrong by Miss McKellar,
corsage of roses. ' Mrs. Tedder was be 
comingly dressed in brown with touches 
of orange on her small brown hat.-
The table was centred with a square 
tiered wedding-cake surrounded with 
mauve tulle, and mauve candles were 
in four silver candlesticks. Mrs. R. E. 
White, of Kamloops, poured the tea, 
and Mrs. G. J. C. Coulter ’White pour­
ed coffee. Misses Ruth Dale, Laura 
McLachlan, and Catherine and Mar­
garet Ritchie, assisted in serving.
For travelling the bride wore dark 
brown crepe with touches of beige, a 
muskrat coat,., small brown hat and 
matching accessories. Mr. and Mrs. 
Tedder motored to Vernon, takiiig the 
train from there to New Westminster, 
where they will live for three months, 
after which time they expect to make 
their home In Kamloops.
The bride, who Is a graduate of tlie 
Royal Jubilee Hospital, 'Victoria, has 





showing no change. Steers, choice 
heavy, $2.50 to $2.75; choice light, $3.00 
to $3.25; good, $2.25 to $2.50; medium, 
$2̂ 00 to $2.25:; common,  ̂ $1.50 to $2.00. 
Choice heifers, $2.75.;, to $3.00; good, 
$2.25'T;cr $2;50;—Chxflce^ cowsr $L75::to:
$1:25—to—$L50;—common—75—cents—to 
$1.25. Choice bulls. $1.00 to $1.25; 
medium, 75 cents to $1.00. Choice light 
calves, $2.50 to $3.50; common, $1.50 
to ' $2.00. Sheep, yqarlings, $2.00 to 
$2.75; ewes, $1.00 to $1.75; lambs, $3.00 
to $3.75. Hogs, off cars, bacons, $3.00; 
selects, $3.50; butchers, $2.50.
-------  MEN’S l^RESS OXFORDS
Uppers of black and-brown-.polished leather, 
"TSoodyear welt coristrirctlhffTT^diumrTrelfh1r= 
soles rubber heels. N ^ t  and dre^y
footwear.
brown and grey. Sizes 36: 44 and 46.
u to  $13.50. (W « O K  =  Mpnto-End Clearance, each:........
=  Month-End Clearance, each
Month-End Clearance, pair........... $2.98 I
2 pair only—Cream Corduroy Toreador =  ® only Meu!s Beacon Dressing Go'wds. 
Pants. Sizes 33 arid 35. R ^ . $4.50. (]»| Q C  =  medium, large and .outsize. (PO Q C
Beg. $6.50. Month-End Clearance..,E  Month-End Clearance, pair...,...... R
BOYS’ BOOTS AND OXFORDS
:M hcher;st^  ̂ Boots and Oxfords for boys;
uppers“of' biack7 and brown: 16attteiT’'Sturdlly'
constru^^ footwear "“wltK leather--^“and“
Panco soles and heels. $2.49
=  1. only-^Men’s Grey Worsted Suit- Size 3_8,.
E Regular $19.95. __
'S'"'MSBth=Eff(T=Gl^a
1 only—Men’s Rayon, Silk Dressing Gown. 
Very smart. Size 36. Reg. $8.50.
ŝ Tofftĥ End—Clearance""
Month-End Clearance, pair ...
E  10 only—Men’s Suits. Grey, blue and brown 




LUMBIT, B. C„ Nov. 21.—A double
f ir k m e n ’s b a l l  m o s t
SUCCESSFUL E V E N T  OF ' 
MANY IN  RECENT YEARS
Novel Decorations At Scout Hall 
Wliorc 260 Persons Enjoyed 
the Dance
wedding of Intere.st In the district took 
place on Saturday In Vernon when 
Lsaa'c Mlkcsh, of Lumby, and Nellie 
Slgalot, youngest daughter of Andrew 
Slgalet, of Mabel Lake, wore united in 
marriage, and George Proctor, son of 
Mr, and Mr.s. G. Proctor, and Annie 
Holland, daughter of. Mr, and Mrs. 
August Holliincl, both of Mabol Lake, 
wore also quietly married, all leaving 
tho sa.mo day for a honeymoon at 
Kamloops, ,,  ,
Mr, and Mrs, Mlkcsh will reside In 
Lumby and Mr, and Mrs. O, Proctor, 
Jr, at, Mabol Lake,
Christmas
PE N TE C O STAL M E E T I N G  
CLOSED SUI^DAY EVENING
Vernon was tho choice for tho Pen­
tecostal (llstrlot, convention activities 
last week. Workers and delegates from 
the various assemblies In the surroiind-
Tlie annual Firemen's Ball, of last 
Thursday evenlni? Is considered the 
most successful event of Its kind ever 
held by members of the local brigade, 
Over '.Kio piir.sons were Included In the 
Jelly e|•ow(l which enjoyed the excel­
lent iiiiislc iirovlded by Belwyn’s slx- 
Ifleee orediestm, and the splendid sup- 
per lii'i viid afterwards. Tho decorations, 
| , ' l l , mi l ,  In.Uu),Vernon,coloni of .blW!, 
end while, were augini-'iited by helmets, 
hiitiiii'i,>i, iiiul other flreinen’s acccs- 
nni’les, and the Beoiit Hall was trans- 
fni'iui'd IIS never before.’' The black 
nni'iidu Id Ihe back of the orchestra 
I'hiue WHS relieved by many flags, and 
Ini'iiu'd a luilllant baelcgroiind,
'lids luuuiid event, staged by one of 
'lie nmsi. Important of the clvln depart 
■neius, WHS an outstanding sueci'ss 
Ii'nm evi'i'y angle, and Fire Chief Kent. 
*nid ills asslstanla are being eongratul- 
lUi'd,
i'hr diiiwlng for the deeorated 20-lb, 
Ohi’iMiiiiis cake naiiual L, G. Hey aa the 
Whiiier,
I'ng district, gathered In the Cimtral 
United Oliurch, for the opening service
on TiViafiiiy, Nov. 15,
Morning and afternoon services were 1 
of special Interest to Sunday School 
u/nrknrH find VOUllK IMiOplo'H lOJUlOrH,wor e s, a young peo e 1 
Brief but helpful messages wore con­
tributed by various visiting ministers, 
after whlcii there followed a season of 
open discussion on the subjects of a- 
forcmentloncd InliO’csl, ^
Rev, J. E. Barnes, superintendent In
B 6;; whh t,110 Hpeidcer' at all (ivcnlng
wn-viccH. Ills messages of Eviuigellsm, 
were appreciated by all privileged to
attend, . ,
Tlie convention came to a close, Sun­
day nveidng, Nov, flOi-after a week ol 
Instruction and Inspiration.
ZANE  GREY DID NOT 
BREAK RECORDS AT 







"dope ii)irlnus eternal In the human
hrciiHt,''
r’ld'ticiiiiii'iy tlud, of orchmlUsts;
hilt till 1 sen some signs of sinilty, 






Will'll every pip wo growers raise, 
^""lahi i at le|i.'il a grain of common
lii'lise,
"̂'1 this transforms Itself to common
dee(|ii,
'••I'st call we welcome hope,
— A, V, n.
The sl.iident with the all ''A' report 
laiVt alwiiys the one who stieeeeds ,11 
later life, And, to put It the other way 
around, the fellow who gets lumr re­
ports In school Isn’t luieessarUy a laii-
zane Grey, popular novellsl,, whose 
.mflon .’(.inance of the West,, “Herll.ago 
of the Di'sert,’’ mailo Into moving pic­
ture form, comes to the Kmiiress T lie- 
atDi on Friday and Saturday, Nov. -t 
and 20, with a oast headed by Re'>-, 
.i.u.u, Hf.nl.) Hidlv Blanc and J.dolph Se tt, ally l   
nill MacDonald, Is an example of that, 
Clrey niwer got all "A'lT' on Ida le- 
purt card. In fact, the first IcM.er id
the alphabet seldom K"'"';'"',, 7 “ '; '
when ho was a student at tin. FinIver 
sltv of rennsylvanla. Be was bett) 1 
known as a baseball player " ' j n  a 
scholar, and the leU -r “ P,’’ which ho 
won In Umt sport, recurred more fMi- 
ilU)-nUy for him than any other.
Department
Baking Supplies
New Season’s Dried Fruits
Australian Sultana.s, 2 lbs...25c
Australian Currants, recleanod,
2 lbs. for ............  25c
California Seedless Raisins, 2
Ib.s. for ................................ 25c
Libby's Seeded Muscat Raisins,
2 pkgs. for ..........    35c
Sunmald Puffed Raisins, 2 pkgs.
for ...........'......   55e
California Bleached Raisins, per
lb...........................................2«e
Cut Mixed Peel, orange, lemon
and citron, per lb..............18c
Genuine Citron Peel, whole caps,
per lb................................... 25c
Valencia Shcllotl Almonds, per
lb......................................   37c
Shelled Walnuts, broken pieces,
per lb................................... 30c
Walnut Clnimbs, per lb........27c
Glace Cherries (Pronchi, lb, 35c 
Drained Cherries (Italian), ex­
tra quality, per lb............. 45o
Glace Plnoivpple, i)or ring......5c
Glace Angelica, per oz...10c
Sludlcd Pecans, per tin ....... 30c
Pistachio Kernels, per o/..,,, ..20c 
Blanched Almonds, '•! lb, i)kgs„
each ......................  '•5c
I... ciistoi’... Siigiir,... fi’biri....England,"
2-lb. tm .............................30c
Splo'S, Imported from 
Hague, Holland
Cloves, Cinnamon, Nutmeg and
Ginger, 3-oz, tlu, each...... 20«
Pitted Dates, 2 lbs. for.........25«
Natural Figs (Symnuvi, 3 lbs.
for ....................  35c
Ground Almoiult*i per lb..... 55«
Brand’s Gnuind Almonds, ' i -  
Ib, tin , „  50e
Almond Piiste, pi-i- ib........... OOe
Dhopiied Sue) 1 i lb 15c
O. iV, B. Essence of Ihii.afia. 1-oz,
Iwttlo ......  85o
Hansen's VcKCt.able Coloring- 
Red, orange, green, yellow, per 
luitlle .................. 20a
3 Candy Specials
Pinsh Chocolal.o Queen Drops,
assorted, per lb....................25o
High Class Brldgo Satins, per
U)...........................................lOo
Best Quality Jelly Beans, i)or 
.............................................. 25o
HUNTING BOOTS
Uppers of brown leather, height 10 inches, 
'leather insoles, and outsoles of Panco rub­
ber, Sizes 3, 4, 8 and 9 only. $3.99
=  36 to 40. Reg. $27.50 to $35.00. (j?| Q  Q C
E Month-End Clearance, each.....:..
50 pairs only—Boys’ 100% pure wool 
Diamond Knee Stockings. Brown only. 
Sizes 6% to 9.' Reg. to $1.25.
=  Month-End Clearance, pair ..............
Month-End Clearance, pair...........
=  25 only—Men’s Silk Ties. Reg. to $1.50. 
=  Month-End Clearance, •69c
=  each
2 only—Boys’ Beacon Dressing Gowns. Ages 
10 and 12 years. Reg. $5.00. (PO Q r
Month-End Clearance, each ........
Look A t  These
WONDERFUL
BARGAINS
1 only—-Electric Domestic Sewing 
Machine (desk model). Reg. $159. 
Month-End (PO Q  A Q
Clearance ...;..............
1 only—Electric Domestic Sewing 
Machine (table model). Reg, $125.
.....$59.00Clearance
2 only—Cofflckl Electric Washing 
Machines, used for demonstration 
purposes; In perfect, worlring_Qrder. 
Reg. $109,
Month-End Sale, each $69.0()
5-plccn Bedroom S\ilto, finished In 
walnut. Dresser, chllfonor, vanity, 
bed and bench. Regular $155,
.......$89.00Clearance
WhoWantsToWin
OR A SILVER-PLATED FLOWER BASKET,
ALSO HAMPER OF GROCERIES?
FROM FRIDAY, NOV. 25TII TO NOV. 30TH
a numbered ticket will be given on e.acb ' pur­
chase in all departments. Tickets will,f bo drawn 
Wednesday, Nov. 30th, after 5.30 p.m. First ticket 
drawn has choice of Wood' or Basket. Second 
/ticket drawn. Hamper of Groceries. Customers 
outside city limits drawing first number will be 
awarded Silver Baskets. Wood will be delivered 
only In city limits.
SUIT GASES
,/j
5 only—Fibre, School Cases. Reg­
ular $1.25.
To clear, each ......................
,7 only—iFlbrc Suitcase. 24 and 26ln, 
Regular to $5.50.
To clear, each .......... ....
1 only—Fibre Suitcase, 241n. Reg­
ular $2.56, fl* l a A
To clear ........    i p l . U U
1 only—Cowhide Suitcase, s 2Gln, 
Regular $17.50, Q 1 H
To clear ...................  t p lU .U O
1 only—Woman’s Over-night Case. 
Regular $3,95, <PO
T() elenr ......... ........... ...
1 only—Box Tnank, steel covered, 
.361)1. Reg. $15. <CQ QCI
To clear ............ .......... .
1 only—Che.sterfiold. Covering, plain golden 
brown )n()hair; revo)-.slblo .spring-filled
cushions, R.CK, $135, $69.00
Month-End Clciusinco
1 onl,v—OrUiophonlo Electric Credonza
model. Original price $425, $39.00
Month-End Clearance
To Our Charge Customers
All purchaaca made Tueaday and 'Wedneaday, Nov. 29th and 30th will 
be charged on December account, payable January,
1 only—Victor Orthophonlo Griunaphone.
Regular $165, $25.00
Month-E)id Clearance
1 only—Vlctor Orlhophonlc ara)naphone,
Rcg))lar $05,00, $19.50 Here Are Some Extra Bargains
Month-E)wl Clearance
1 only—Vlctor Electric Orthophonlo Gnu)m-
pl)()h(?. Oi'lgiiliil price $200. $35.00
15 only—Eeri) and beige rayon, also Swiss — 
Luce P)i))cls. 2U y)U'ds long. Reg. Q Q ^  2
loli....  V O i .  ~=  $1,05, M()nl.h-E)id Olcninvpĉ ^
I) o))ly—Ec)’)) Linen La))n(U'y Bags. Good use­
ful size, Reg. Ollc. 4 9 c
M<)))th-End Clearance, each
Month-End Clearance
1 only—Vlctor Radio, First class ouidlUon,
OrlghVal price $165. $59.50
Monlli-End Olmu’auce
=  10 onl.v—Odd pairs English Slinets, sllghUy 
=  soiled. Sizes 110x00, 72x00, 110x00, Reg. -fi.OO,
=  Month-End Oloarande, .$2,50
(I only—Ih'ooide Silk ltayo)i Cushions,
)T)auvo, bl))o )ind fawn. Reg. ono, 39c
S  M()))th-End Clearance, emih......
=  pair
5 only—Chinese Laoiuer Te)v 8ta))ds with
I,wo trays, Reg, $5. $2:49
100 yards o)ily—Fa))cy Diisei Rayo)), )U!)vt
diislg))s, 361)1. wide. Reg, to OIIC, 39c
Montli-Eiid Clearance, each
=  0 only—Finn quality white English Bed- ^  Mouth-End Clearance, yiu'd 
S  simnvds. Hl’/.e .60x60. Reg, $3,05, (P I  QO  
S  Montli-End Oleanince, ciich . .......
1 only—Di'sk Table, lacquer finish top,
wicker legs, Reg. $6. $3.50
Month-End Clearance
=  20 ()iily -W lill.e Damiisk Clotlis, bi’okei) dice 
=  pattern. Size 54x54. Reg, 75c, 4 9 c
no yiii'ds Fancy Dri'ss 'Voiles, In fioral de­
sign, light and medliiiii colorings, .I61ii, 
wide, Reg, to 79c,
Month-End Oleai'iince, yard 29c
5 Moiitli-End Clcanince, each
"l only—0-l)lece solid walnut Dlnlng-i’oom 
Suite.'Table, buffet, china cabinet )U)d , (I
...$129.00Month-Erid Clearance
3 only—Enru colored Fanny C)'cpe Bed­
spreads. Size 00x100. Reg, $'2.50, (P ’1 O Q
Month-E)id Clearance, owUi .......
35 i)iilr Misses’ Silk mul Wool Hose, rose, 
))))de, sedge and white, Sizes 7, 7 'i )U)d 6, 
Orlghuil prlo) 05c. 5 9 c
s  Mo))th-E))d Olcarsnce, ))iilr
30 LO V E L Y  PR IZES 
' FO R GIRLS AND  BOYS
'Pile nuire ynu Imy the greutiT 
lutinhei’ (if votes yotl I’ceeive'
100 Votes for $1.00 purchase. 
10 Votes for 10c purchase.
S 12 only-—Indian Printed Oimhlon Covers.
39c5  Regiilat’ 00(1 .=  Month-End Olmiranen, each
411 pair Misses’ heavy quality rayon and 
lisle Hose, sand, grey and white, Sizes 7, 
7 'i, 6 and 0, Reg, 75e. 3 9 c
5  Month-End Olcarfuioo,, pair ...........
=  10 only—Cream Linen Runners, bice edge, 
5  Sl’/.e 16x45, Reg, $1,25, 69c
i  Month-End Clearance, each
20 iialr Women’s I'flat Knit Wool Gloves, 
mode, fawn and grey, Sizes fl to 7'(i, 
Ilogtilar 50o.
Month-End Cleahince, pair ........ 39c
r
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BURNS
“The Pure Food Market”
Telephone S I
A  TENDEftSTEMKOI^CHOP
COOKED KK fH T 
IS B o u n d  T o  PLE ASE  v o u ie
~  A PPE T ITE '
The Week In 
Review
JEatMoreMeat
This week Introduced ixilitlcal mat­
ters o f great Importance. First came 
the meeting of the League of Nations 
Council at Geneva with the fate of 
the League apparently ip the balance 
‘over the hopeless deadlock between 
China and Japan over'Manchurla, fur­
ther warefare in the Orient being 
openly threatened. Then on Tuesday 
the conference at Washington- between 
President Hoover and President-elect 
Roosevelt opened on war debts, the 
outcome of which Is awaited by Eur 
ope-Hvlth-deep-anxiety— Germany—is 
faced with a cabinet crisis and with 
President von Hlndenburg commission­
ing Adolph Hitler, the Fascist leader, 
to- formulate-rBr-oabinet-rand-course-o,"
Check over this' list of ap­
petizing . Meats and Prices. 
There’s a V A R IE T Y  to please 
every taste, a PRICE to suit 
every purse-.
Our Best '
“ PO R K - SAUSAGE—
— 1 -..j, . and -  1 
PU R E  M INCE BEEF  
2 lb.s. fur 25^
Shoulders Genuine Local
Lamb .. ... ..............1 2 / , ^  Ih.
Breast Lamb . ............10^ lb. .
Leg and lyoin Lamb....22^ lb. 
Good Pot Roast clioice
Beef ....... ......lb. . |
Round Anil R<»ast... ...12^ lb.;
Boneless Shim .........12^>^ lb.
Shoulder Steaks ......12^^ lb.
Deep Sirloin Roast...:.2 2 ^  lb. 
Beef Hearts ..-._.-...._...-.7̂ ±b..
Fresh Side Pork II).
Sweet Pickled Side .l.’ork-;
good for Bacon........ XX^ lb.
AVhole Slumlder Pork-.-Of^ lb. 
Good lb)â t̂s Ik'rk'.. ...X2^1b.
Veal Chops ........  20^11).
Pot Roast-Veal ............X2^ lb.
“Breast—K-A‘a-k--rTr.-rrrrr:-..-rr..r̂ :XÔ -lb-.-
Boncless Roast Veal....20^ lb.
-GhoppeeL-Suet .........,X-5^1br
Cooked Tripe ........X5^ lb.
Sliced Side Bacon.... 20^11).
-SPRING-CHICKENS..
i ’lump, all sizes ~  
rSeerQur W indovv Price Charts
‘ThePickoftheValley’
BURNS
action, there Is the possibility o f -this 
group coming into power. ■
The fate of the disarmament confers 
ence is also uncertain. I f  the League 
fails to enforce its treaty obligation 
on Japan, Germany and the smaller 
nations may. declare all pacts valueless. 
Relief From W ar Debts 
Regarding debts, European politi- 
clans_are_Jm5lsting_lbat_the.payment
by Europe...o f the . $125,000,000 due
Washington on- December ~15 would 
have disastrous effects on world fin­
ance and trade. - 
Great Britain, who pays the largest 
installment of $95,500,000, is faced with 
a difficult problem: Advices from
Washington have convinced the British 
that there is little hope for any fur­
ther moratorium, and a supplementary 
budget will be introduced to meet the 
settlement, as the paymient. had not 
been budgeted for.
Czecho-Sloyakia..^ joined England, 
France, and smaller nations on Mon­
day in asking Washington for debt re­
lief.
Comprehensive measures for dealing 
with unemployment insurance and the 
treatment o f those out of work was 
forecast In the King's speech from the 
throne on the opening o f the new ses­
sion o f the Imperial Parliament on 
Tuesday.
The bill ratifying the Canada-United 
Kingdom trade treaty stood for its 
final reading in the House o f Com­
mons on Tuesday; the conclusion of 
the; treaty debate ending the major 
part of the House’s work this session.
“ :;-Fanners"Planr1M[arch“ oirDublln----
One hundred thousand farmers from 
26 counties will march on Dublin to 
announce and demonstrate their con- 
dition o f di.stress. according to a recent
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ARTICLE PREPARED 
YEARS AGO IS OF 
IN im S T  TODAY
F. N. Hales, Writes Interest­
ingly. On Subject O f Gen- 
_ eral-.Interest-Today--- —̂
proposal. A  resolution proposes that 
the " marchers “should place before 
President de Valera the fearfully dis­
tressful position o f themselves aiid 
their wives and famUles and call on 
biraJ;d.ir<store_marketsLand_means of
Ilvellhoo<L’’__
Ainy Breaks R ecord,
The following article on "The Fu­
ture o f Irrigation,”  written some time 
previous to 1925 has been - dug out o f 
the recess into which it  was deposited 
by the writer, P. N. Hales. Publication 
is timely now that the Association'-of 
B. C. Irrigation Districts is pressing the 
government for final decision on a  most 
important question, repayment o f 
ioatisr
The Future o f IrrigaBon
Mr. McKenzie’s fourth article on ir­
rigation problems has rendered a  great 
service to the gpjifiral_piihlir, by draw­
ing attention to conditions which are 
not local but world-wide, not peculiar 
to this Province or to  a part o f this 
Province, but common to  many large 
territories in both hemispheres.
_  Those who have kept in touch with
..reclamation. 
profecisih the United'  StatiK .'^ d  have
Amy Johnson brought to a triumph­
ant conclusion a record-breaking flight 
froin England to Cape^ovh T  la ^
day,- covCTing-the=6|200^ples-in-four- 
days, six hours, and fifty-five niinutes. 
In  her flight sihe clipped ten hours off 
the record for the trip established last 
March by her husband, Capt. J. A. 
Mollison, who Idter accomplished the 
first solo westward crossing o f the
&  C o m p an y  L im ite d
VERNON, B.G.
^  - North - Atlahticr-
increases at a  greater rate than the, 
gross. Agriculture is riot 'cme <af these 
industries. In te n s e  agrictQtnre, ‘Of, 
which inigatann is <one ^petaes, (con­
forms, within (c s r t^  lirmts, to  the law, 
o f diminishing returns: the net ancome 
increases a t a  slower, rate than the 
gross income, even i f  Tohnne <of pro­
duction has mo effect >an price.
’This is a  very hig 2ar removed 
from_reality- - A ll  ̂ agraentture, and ss- 
pecial® intensive agriculture, suffers
KINANDEACIES
fflnufe. Tb® peaplfe ba.TO- no intEnw- 
(jff j^aim .sabmittine txs> foreigrt 
Ttbe ©ranana. bow,ever, iusisfe upar!: 
tb® cefearm off tb® “CorndiJi-, ’ 
tb® S u ss tos  ram tb® other sa®. ani 
bni^aifc Bitbmmtana to. the- nm+fr a.
ija isr eHnrgiliiucasa .U® tb® fiaril tbafcli^a®® tfimgsr baa arisec.
Eiienth SiaaKsa ̂ SBiJd b^htafi man®
___  mnSintt^iirga.
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,ar® regaiKfetfi aa tristrall. eve® 
iBuir sadh Htete ihsadEnis ar® all tfet 
jma® be rsBifce^ to, set th® sgadsof 
enmity bifcffi ® ffam® o£ acniai; wattint 
insolSbie tb® wbolte ofi Birog®,
Tb® ^KaSarr pimecE a  very Bmaiar 
on®, bolhi rit tbe* efirmer galhsi^jit 
tb® erenfii®' andi when; ad d ress  fe.gr-fiWteTTfg sotend (CBU nott a®»nfl tSB ______
-Wnh the «rid^sff the te s t hiCff off tfhei!l^®-mraiigb® vutban bar-garm-baix^rs. | tBCtanenia-glaitatfiara’ Cbufa: hr th® 2̂ > .
’intena£iatmT5SEsa5jr.,ilntbifeD^®sfc,baa! noBin.
ba®n aggRdtaffl g ifetteftii. ae . |; Giapt^n arotb servad; wiat dl® Sfi
aSw .nS s®Hisc£ff(aBrrma£6omb® ihej Gbaea.'s ©sssea® arnj was tha r̂®
opening sthedide off tb® (rdry voill^ jitll 
from tire turlher disability that the <de- I leagi® race p ist a  w e ^  awa®, tShe
mand for its products is extreme® in-jsixng^ffar the Headerstdp has nanrsw-r; ____
elastic. -You- may:-pay w ithaat. ogues- j :ed (down to  the (did tavadscEff iliSt 5®at,i|anssiuia. Sar.®® m e ^  parrt„ mnS w.eltsm£t£warnrl®hy many urtiiisctv: 
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wheat“‘will~.see"'yo'ff"®iroai^nhE'®EKr:
watched from afar samilar schemes in 
South Africa and in Australia, have 
often been amazed a t the parochial 
Vlpw—talcpn-.r>t^.<tiirfcTng.ttprg_in-KriTrign- ii 'iagSltiOS~SrSteiUS,
However high the price, you w ill per­
haps use -hard® less. Hou’ever low 
the price, you w ill .scarce® nse more.
’There are many lines <Df f  oodr-staffs, les- 
pecially those produced under irriga­
tion, in  which a  mere 50. per 'cent, sur- 
plta; i f  an attempt is made to  mathet 
the whole crop, win r^ u i®  th e  price 
to  nearly zero. This failure 'of demand 
to  keep any sort 'Of pace With supp®., 31
available supply ^ c e ^ s  cCTtam hrmts, sjaabes 'h  Tigers ibsax Ŝ bat Feet b® (de- 
aggravates ten-fold the baw-of dniari- - iFiTt*rrn-ffl
ishing returns.
I t  is becarise <of this mffversal tend-
T t®  leaders have to  (date US pruUSj 
leach, and in  sHJond gilace uome YhE: 
Yem onHews and GarSinals. (each wish r 
ten pomts.'  ̂ -..lii
■Ztn -games-. pn®ed dm ing nbe .prati! 
week the 'Eagles heat Hahn bSahass S i® ,; i 
Yem on  lUews -b. Scribes H: Etudes a, . 
E lat Eeet '0; ESnsmen 2, Caramids bt ; 
bCinucks wun from Scribs; b® (degaritc;:; 
Yernon Hews -a. Tigers ®: Eahu TiKiraes'' 
heat Elat Eeet 3® (defaute; BSBinsmen -a.;:
f
Cardmals ®, Eabm SZiairiEs 10: Sbnsmen 





'I'lu; j)lac‘k .shoe i.s fashion’s 
choice for winter’s costumes, 
rich in detail hut suhduccl 
in color; designed on graci­
ous lines with cla.ssic sim- 
plicily.' All sizes, 5 to 8ti. 
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The Canadian Goyernmelit is giving 
serious consideration to removal o f ex­
change dumping duties , from certain 
imports from Great Britain, according 
to an announcehrent o f the Hon. H. H. 
Stevens, Minister of Trade and Com­
merce. ‘
Loans to Provinces '
Net loans advanced to provinces by 
the present Dominion government ag­
gregate $37,085,778 according to re­
turns tabled in the House o f Commons. 
Four provinces received loans as fo l­
lows: Manitoba, $6,183,9.83; Saskatche­
wan, $19,981,303; Alberta, $5,966,869; 
and British Columbia, $4,953,621.
Typhoid fever broke out in the storm 
devastated regions of Central Eastern 
Cuba., especially in the Camaguey pro­
vince, last week, following the hurri­
cane in which 2,000 perished. A  total 
of 108 had died, and 600 were on the 
verge of death in the latest reports.
Britain has issued a new invitation 
to Soviet Russia to open negotiations 
for a trade pact to replace that de­
nounced as an outcome of the Ottawa 
agreements.
New Liquor Prices 
New low liquor prices for British CO;- 
lumbia will be announced to go into 
effect on December 1 if present plans 
held by the Liquor Control Board are 
carried Into effect, Oificlals o f the 
government said on ivionday that price 
revision was under way and a schedule 
o f amended prices would be submitted 
to tlio government in about ten days' 
time.
Shops of the Canodaian Pacino 
Railway from Coast to Coast re­
opened Wednesday, giving employ­
ment to approximately 8,000 men. 
Premier Mussolini has extended ofll- 
clal clemency to enemies outside Italy, 
lie  has re.storc<l citizenship and con­
fiscated properly to Profeasor Salve- 
mini, refugee in London, and Signor 
Vaclrca, Oommunl.st editor In New 
York.
Labrador has found a way to help 
out the financial situation. It  has rc- 
solnded the proclamat ion of 1921 pro­
hibiting mineral prospecting and o f-
Coluinbia: as i f  B. C.; by some n®steri- 
ous vaccine, had been rendered Im­
mune against the laws o f finaniaal 
gravitation!
After Mr. McKenzie’s summary o f the 
Reclamation Comm itt^’s- findings, at  
least-ignorance-cannD^longer-b®plead-
encyy-from which there 3s mo (escape,-! ^ Yeimnn E itfe  Ttinitm 1.
^iTaLi-frigstia g iy i t BiTS, Tegarded^atrait-^'- -= -^ --------------- -------------------=-
dividual buamess, (cany w itilin  
selves -the seed ‘Of their (Own «conDniic 
destroefion. Given a  staiaonaty pqpu- 
lataon, im gatian must lead to  'glut, mo 
price, mb met revenue, rdefaidt, decay., 
cdllapse. I t  ‘cam pay 3ts way 'only when
M A R T  M cK E O D
ID p ossm  Sit. Aifeman:,, BlCI
H v e  o f  A e  m ost .w Q n d fA l.. 
— BARGAlMS-we-have^viareffeF^J
.Sart tfee  -wasttS-ag) o ff cmir
lagiacrilpire <oam miake djui a, va lia  cease j 
Jar srmflar (cansideratinn, -!
Hctt indeed that the (case wadld ®rcer J 
get a  hsaxlng, ‘o r be (canmdered enn tbsi; 
merits. The solidity (tff Amgto-Saxan i
NOVEMBER SALE
ed as an alibi. “Whether, the-total con­
struction cost of an irrigation system 
be great or sniall, it can only be paid 
out of the produce o f the lands; hence 
productivity is the only safe and f ^  
basis for fixing annual payments.”  This 
dictum in the Reclamation Commit­
tee’s report is at least a great advance 
upon the original system o f a  flat rate.
“ It will be necessary to  put in-to e f­
fect a new plan of repayment o f con­
struction costs based upon the inherent 
powers o f the soil,”  and a  little later 
on, they say, “ if, instead o f an arbitrary 
amount determined by di-vicUng -the 
total construction cost by a  fixed num­
ber of years, we require the payment 
of certain per cent, o f average groas 
income, we place repayments on a 
sound business principle, and the settler 
pays regularly for that which makes 
income possible.’ ’
I t  will be noticed at once that these 
pronouncements do not all belong to 
the same level o f conceptions. The 
first two dealt with goods, while "the 
third deals with money. Both in theory 
and in practice, the relation between 
goods anti money is peculiar and dis­
concerting, Crops, up to a  eertain 
point, are wealth. But loo much wheat 
may bankrupt the wheat-grower. An 
,e)ccesslve crop of onions may ruin first 
'the irrigator and second the irrigation 
systems. Unlimited amounts o f hay or 
other produce will pay neither taxes, 
nor interest, nor maintenance charges. 
Soil productivity, then, is not neces- 
.sarlly a measure of capacity to pay 
money. Soils might be so monstrously 
productive that grass Income verged 
upon nothing, ancl that the soils them­
selves were actually devoid of capital 
value.
Even more important is it In note, 
especially in connection with agricul­
ture \mder Irrigation, that gro.ss in­
come is certainly not a criterion o f ab­
ility to pay. Net Income is the only 
I>o.s.siblc source o f any kind of taxes 
in the long run, whatever sort o f busi­
ness the taxes may be levied on. There 
are plenty o f industries Indeed in which 
Uio net and gross incomes run parallel 
courses, or in which the net income
New Fur Coats:!
.IiinI how miinli “Real Value" and “Hatlsfactlon'' yon get depends 
a  good deal on where you buy your Furs and Fur Coats. W h y  take 
uuneeesNary ohanees when you can buy with safely  from an  
experienced I''urrlcr7
JIIHT N O W  Y O U  C AN  GF.T A  G O O D  Q U A L IT Y  •
Muskrat Coat from $75.00 up
Many others are offered In exceptionally good quality at very
reasonable prices.
X M A S  G IF T  HUGGF.HTIONHI
Hend Hoiiiethliig "different" to your friends In the O ld  Country] 
They will appreciate any of these suggestions!
Fancy I,enthcr Novelties, Indian Baskets, or a pair of wonderfully 
coinfortahle Fancy Indian Worked I.eatlier Hllppers. 1
W. C. POUND
Ilornqrd Ave.
T A X ID E R M IS T  A N D  F U R R IE R
Vernqi]i, D.C.
fered mining rlghlh on 100 square miles 
of territory for three years at $1,000 
per year.
Rel fast’s New  ParlU inent Building
B(jlfost last week saw the splendid 
new parliament buildings o f Northern 
Ireland dedicated by the Prince of 
Wales,, About 12,000 troops and sIXtIooI  
Oon.Htabulory Guards protected the heir 
to Uic throne during his Ihrcc-day 
visit, T lie  vigilant authorities, trying 
to prevent any embarrassing act, show­
ed their loyal feeling by floating the 
largest Union Jt®k in the world above 
the new dome.
The World’s Great Need is Courage- 
Show Yours by Advertising
EmpireHall
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able food-stifis, rince no tone ■’will pay 
m-ndb for food unless h e 3s (on the 
verge hunger.
A t what ra te . must pqpulatiGn in ­
crease in  order to  make im gatian sys­
tems self-snppartang? W e (do not know. 
Perhaps no answer as grosstile. But -we 
do know -that, a lth ou ^  the increase 
was rajud, pbpulaiaan in  th e  United 
States has not in riie last 10 years (over­
taken food-supplies, and-we. (do know 
that in Canada the productive,(capacily 
of iirigatian systems is very far, in  
cess of the needs 'df the pqpulatian.
Plainly, then, under the stated uon- 
ditions; -viz, a  stationary pcjpulation, 
irrigation can not he (expected to  bene­
fit the individual land-(Owner, (On 'the 
contrary, it  is a  Swbrd 'df IDamocaes.
I t  ‘cannot benefit (d®, land-owner’s 
-creditor, whe-lher secured iby mortgage 
on land -or by irrigation (debentures. 
Default lurks round tflre (corner. Whelm 
does It benefit? The (cotrsumer, and the 
consumer alone. As matters stand in 
Canada, irrigation is a  sort of -in-sur- 
ance, the prendinns 'on "whidh are paid 
by one set tff ipeqple, the land-owners, 
to  -ensure that another set 'off people, 
the -consumers, shall always be able to  
obtain food-supplies a t a  iprlce below 
•the real cost of prodnctlan.
But it  is a  palpah® unsormd insur­
ance policy, bound in  the long run to 
prove Illusory. I t  may work ffor a  time.
I t  may even outlast the preserrt gener­
ation. Sooner or later the day <0!  rec­
koning -win •come. One section of the 
people carmot permanent® live -on the 
capital -off another section.
Nor, taking a long view, 'does it ad­
vance matters to  say that irrigaters 
made a bad b a r g ^ ,  and should not 
expect others to ' Share their lossus. 
This opinion has a  spurious air -of huTCl 
common-sense, and i f  the -whole art -fvl 
Government were sumrood ttp in a 
shrug of the shoulders: ’Sutficlont un­
to the day Is the -evil thereoff," ptiihai)s 
it might pass muster.
Is it worth -while for the statesman 
to anticipate and make provision ffor 
the luture? Prdbably not. ATtw ail, 
policy, dependent ppon votes, is a  tiuH 
of clganitte .iOToke, I f  the many in’iffer 
to live on the icapltnl 'Of the ffew, they, 
will doqblless continue to  'do ip, until 
that capital is exhausted. ‘̂Apres moi;’’ 
sold Louis XV, “a  (deluge:”
Nevertheless, it  reroalns true, -even 
i f  abstract truth dCrom <day to  ‘day :1s 
little regarded, that in ,the long run 
the comsumer has to  pay (oost 'Ol pro­
duction plus, Palrnnsa is a  mutter of 
Individual desire, A  -ddbate as to  Whut 
Is fair as between one (dloss andi an­
other would last until (domesday,- with 
a fresh start -every hour, Whore ‘dexis 
the balance of gnnornl advantage lie?
Now, i f  every modem iirigatlrm sys­
tem were te  follow hlstorloal preoedont 
and disappear, (ownttra <il land Whlrih 
will grow crops with the .aid of a  Hale 
rain would not be found among the 
mourners, Far from it,, Ihnrc woUld bei 
loud sounds off rejoicing and revelry 
outside the desert area. I f  and 'when; 
Irrlgalion 1s a  rolll-SUinc round fflre' 
neck o f the irrigator, it  is, « t  *11 timra, 
an unmltiga1/cd curse to  rvory (Othor 
agriculturist. Volniftary tw wimng nup- 
port from the '"wets" fo r the ■‘ 'drys. '̂; 
cannot be 'cxpedted. They win sure® 
not snbmlt to a  fhorge wqwm ffholr or- 
venue for the purpose <tff bolstering up 
a system <a prodnotltTO Which inevlt- 
W)ty and admlltedl® dnerooses thtair re­
venue, by fewtertng <ovnr-«a»undlicnoe.
By the same token, any method of 
bolstering up ttrigkriaa aystoma must 
tend tcj decrease ffhe revenue ttf the -or­
dinary farmer, and ft  aoemB hardly 
fair te  extend to  1h* 'Onc *cny measure 
o f roUfff -which is (denlod to  the -oihdr. 
I f  Irrtgalion gystemv them (omne to  
bo regar(3ed as a  form off pOWlc insur­
ance Against scarcity, and arc ifltlm- 
a t;®  motmtatnod (os doObtlcBs the® 
must he IT they sm  to  be presravedl 
.cut off |aA>11q funds, mny sflbnr kind eff
true -exemplar 'cff -evdlinaanEi® gnujoess: 
-every step is  am aBcidemsl -wsmaiann,; 
inducied'i® pressure ffrom writhom. Tlttffi :
its present point 'cff view 1® (dia3esSaci£l 
•growTh from -wttHm. I t  mever (espeHt- • 
-ed nor intended to--Stand in  th e  pori- 
tion it  has recetn® taken mp. And, 
■even yet. it  isjgroping in  tube (dork, •wkh 
a  farthing rush Ig ^ t  if f  iiHsEnii®sea 
•ecanamic (conceptians.
Canada will (doubtless SnIUw nhe 
same 'course, uhd irripation .‘̂ sterns -vaH 
.uhimate® be mamtamed 'oui (fff pdblic i 
funds, mot bemeuse the (comsumm (de- 1 
(cides to  pay insurance premiums,! 
(against scardlty, but from ahe rnenidemt I 
that the State, basing made m cwm- i 
siderable investmerti ’which locks like:'; 
■going sour, is 'cibliged, by sheer ffarce 
habit, to  kesip i t  sweet,
E. K . Hals;.
|_ TpqpjMt 
amcem t35?. CCOIS! .. $2.98mi
Th e preffessor, -who sent h is wthe to  , 
the ibahk and k l ^ d  btts mcme® tgc*ad- 
ibye wasnt so bbsent-otiinaBd a t  ihut.:
Th e Idke formed bodk (fff ffiowor 
(dam, (cm the (Deflorado river, 'wdll be the 
largest am flcial Iske to  (existent®. ij
Fomt Tweed and ChindhiBa Coats
ViiJkies firiuni fe- SD'SJiyi.
. Sa !k  jpeutst, (bEife —
(Co‘*riSv.
5dj!k- g'crik®
5rc-iin s m n^y
Hju& s ' U k ed l K ijr 
Cmr-tiimrcniK(IL 
S tI®  pmktt„ pa5r..„
Tnfeniifiiin- lLa.<b;;f.: v,':d'ues-
Il-Ttr t'Ji waxci. EJL
SdJkr p n ^ . .  wascB .. .
SaUc pnuett, (endL™ Btebtsans:,, pen-card! ...'.......
KSkbH BMPagy-SBw^ra na ILadSes” ®stfl C 6 2 5 fe^ ’s  Uralenwear
a-mil
WaDnaes ttm amir EtalEaf TR ^ ife  isre. mtasti- eaffanordirtary-
BffiMMAWnrS MAILF PMKCm—IM IZENS © F  THEM!'
WWiaic iimil (pi'Donufii ItmnSdkr 
ttlkf&gcuuffls, Vrihnes fironn
Qhv ' n .49
W E S T I N 6 H O I I S E
JVoiv
SIMPLIFIED
Lonff ̂  Short &am
. I R A M O
H a v e  yow «wor iratporomioea tilbe namlB caff 
ffriHBwasig nlhe shmattHwarwe 
atcrams Qhe (ocnfitnKntt  ̂  ̂ „ oi£ sftumimis 
^HyaStne prayirams ffmam iSHamfi »tattiMns „ » „ 
off Etitgjixnqg on <em oSae anxS inttnuiaiiuigt
fforixmes olbid. (omne ttga ynn uDuxtig ttifae 
inognoacy ttftmnntfta «aff nEim » ir ?  WDiy tnnss HD® 
mew ttSnffli) oSor  imffih icon {Qffw
'TRie m ew YjK7(CidBEg[^kDiHie RR-tiitftie (Dsnx&uxnrihaii 
Rmii^wuBine nexuSwes- os Ii&r  mnofit 
cff Sons eagieirik gioe Sn n!be rifasntHuarne ffieOfl, nil 
jp r c s  easot^ lritn^ praftBaouBijon, us siln^Qe 
Baa eipcnaie axafl incwipraafteij imlEcril neffn®- 
mwatts weftnda fOBoe ftt Bar an ailhicatxme off anjy 
{pucMuiws ar o ew M  ctff B&ns
Lxfl: ms ^otnimiftiaete bM h amfl (oiffbnr n e w  Wentt- 
iitg^Baiwe Baiffio  mmBiihi Stn- M S * . YiwriTa Ibe 
amtaamd b o w  BnntSt futnir m n ^  d t l l l « r  wefiD Dtugr 
h en ; « n d  nmw..
ENJOY
DAY AND NIGHf 
RECEPTION
W U H  
f a i ^
R A D IO  112
$155
T«ram AmiaiiQiedi
I  C : A M P B E U . n O i n E R S  1
Tliursday,. Xovember 24, 1932
X H E A T R E
F R ID A Y  and SAT U R D A Y , Nov. 25 - 26
ZANE GREYS
HOilAGE
^ P E S E R T
-RAIUIOIPH SCOTT
SMTf UARE  ̂XWLB8£LL*UcD0lULD
G  ̂ Jiram ounl p icture
5 F R ID A Y  N IG H T  O N L Y !
Miss Pratten presents her young pupils in the first local 
dance event of the season,. A  delightful . and beautifully 
arranged presentation-.
F R ID A Y  N IG H T  O N L Y !
Sdiool Pentils FREE!
To every boy and girl attending the Theatre Saturday 
afternoon. These Pencils are of British manufacture, and 
.-.•made:.exp.ressly tonus._________ ______________________
M O N D A Y  and T U E S D A Y , Nov. 28 -  29
Glorious Romance! 
Oe^hlSiil Comedy!
In a Brand new kind of
ttaxy.
r ^ 4
V > ' * ^
9°^
as
Fcank Gavett^s comedy romance. 
J O H N  GOIIDEN’S  stage production. 
Directed bjr NX/tlltam K.. Howard. FOJC
Also Comedy -  Screen Song Cartoon - Soiuid News
FO R  O N E  D A Y  O N L Y — W E D N E S D A Y , Nov. 30
Paramount British Pictures presents
“Lily Christine”
' with '
C Q R R IN E  GRIFiFITH and C O L IN  C L IV E
Watch, for further particulars of this special cn-ent!
L U C K Y  PRO GRAM M ES .
The following numbered programmes presented at the 
Box Office wall admit holder and friend to any show in 
the above advertisement except Saturday:
.— 2164; 2253; 2316; 2499 ; 2560; 2630 ; 2780; 284(4------
Tune in on C KO V every morning at S.30 for additional 
news of Picture.s and pr|igramrne numbers.
T H E  V E R N O N  hfeW S; V E R N Q N , B.C.
■1 - ■
miadl Diiibri©it A La Amsterdam
B. Stewart, o f Kelowna, was in this 
I city on Wednesday.
B. Kreuger was a Kamloops visitor 
noted in Vernon on Monday.
J. A. Leslie, C.NJl. roadmaster, w ^
I in from Kamloops on Monday.
Mr, and Mrs. H. C. Kellett were 
visitors from Mara in this city last 
I week.
■ I . , . ■ ' -L
N. Lane, M. Fumerton, and M  W il- 
. werB..Kelowna_vlsitor8_JierB_tHL
I ̂ tu raay .
* * * ■
- E. ‘ Skyrine,-- well ■ known - Ayrshire 
breeder, o f Grindrod, was a visitor in 
tUOSity on Wednesday.
G. Anderson,'of Sugar Lake, was in 
1 this city .on Wednesday. He plans to 
j spend the winter at Mara.
J. L. l^ fa d d e h , Vancouver, District 
i R igh t-o tW ay Agent for the C.NR.,
I is a visitor in this city and district.
r':_Haryey_ Harrison,^,pf^_PentiCton.: 
manager o f Crestland FYuit Ltd., was 
r a bu ^ess  visitor- here on Wednesday;
P. G. E. Darling, o f Naramata, was 
la  visitor ^ere for a short time last 
I Monday, en route to the Old Country.
William Maddin, o f Kelowna, was 
a visitor noticed in this city on Tues- 
I day. He was accompanied by Mrs.
I Maddin.
A. Walton, W. Blackwell, and D. A.I  Burden were business visitors from 
Kamloops, noted in Vembh on Wed- I nesday.
D. A. McBride, K  W. Kinnard, and 
I J. 'W hite have been enjoying a hunt­
ing trip on the west side o f Okan- I agan Lake.
R. G. L. Clarke, Dominion Fruit 
Inspector, arrived in Vernon on Tues- 1 day in the course of one of his regu- 
I lar inspection trips.
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Tedder, o f New 
1 Westminster, were visitors here last 
Saturday in the course o f a trip 
I through the Interior. _____ ;
George F. Wales, of Vancouver, Dis­
trict Freight Agent for the American 
Mail Iline was a business visitor in 
this city last week, confernng‘"wilh' 
fruit officials.
Miss Kitty Fitzmauricer“Who—was“ a: 
member of the Vernon badminton team 
which played in Kamloops last Satur- 
ayr-remained t here "for the' week-end; 
the guest o f Lt.-Coh- and Mrs; W. L. 
'PpmiP-. _____ _______________
P. E. R. Wollaston le ft on a trip to 1 
the Coast on Tuesday’s train.
R. P. Hughes, o f Kelowna, was in 
Vernon on business last Friday;
V, Young, o f Armstrong, was in 
Vernon on business on Wednesday.
; Forest Ranger G. P. Melrose, o f 
Kamloops, was a visitor here last 
Friday.
\.
A. J. Calderhead, C.P.R. Travelling 
J^ssenger _ Agent,_was_in__Vemon_orL 
Tuesday.
•..Mra.'- Agar* ■ accompanied - b y  her ■ son,-
were visitors ~ from Wilson’s» lAnding 
"■'eruon last Friday. :
Miss Nancy Dungate left last Fri­
day for Vancouver^where she plans to 
visit for the ea'rly'^art o f the winter.
J. R. Wells, o f Penticton, manager 
o f Penticton Purity Products Ltd., 
was a business visitor here on Mon­
day.
School inspectors J. B. DeLong and 
T ;  R . HaU'were in Vernon during the 
past week, on their regular routine 
trips.
R. Brown, well known C.P.R, opera­
tor at Sicamous has been transferred 
temporarily to Armstrong where he is 
acting as relieving agent.
James V^^haiice left on Monday for 
Vancouver, from where he will sail at 
the end of the month for the; Barbados 
to spend the winter months.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Seeley, of Okan­
agan Centre, accompanied by then- 
son and daughter, were visitors here 
during the early part of the week.
R. Desimone, of Bevelstoke, headed 
a party which bagged four fine bucks 
on a deer hunting trip in the Sugar 
Lake district during the past few 
days. .
Major J. T. North, accompanied by 
Miss North, left on Wedniesday's train 
for the Old Country, after visiting 
in this city and at Okanagan Landing, 
..renewing ■-...acquaintances--JEith^-many. 
friends here. ~
W e Deliver '
■ ■ ■' ■ f ® . .
(3 Graduate Druggists) Phone 29
MAI[ A MIC DRUGS1VI II1 1 V / J ^  Stationery
Xmas Cards
A new assortment of Xmas 
Cards in all designs. Choose 
yours early.
1 0 ^ ,  15<*, 254^
“  Xmas^Gfrd
Specials
10 assorted Silhouette Cards 
with envelopes.
Special, 3 9 ^
1'2 assorted, colored ' Cards 
with envelopes.
Special, 394^ ‘ ;
Bo.x of 12 assorted Cards, 
with lined envelopes. Reg­
ular 15c each.
I Special, 504*
- Bo.x of 21 assorted Cards, 
with lined envelopes. Reg­
ular 15c each.
Special, ^ 1 .0 0  
Xmas Cards of Vernon and 
District; hand colored with 
oils. Special, each :>..;...25^
NewWarwick 
Gif t Novelties
A favorite for Christmas 
7 shoppers7 Ch'osenT'ffoin all"^ 
Qver . the_. world. Each gift 
daintily boxed. M ak e '-a
^lendid-Jjridg ê -prize- 
2o 4* to ^ .O O
Imported
ServihgTrays
At great savings to you.' 
Many Wonderful designs, 
with gilt; silver and mother 
of pearl trimmings.
^1 .2 5  to ^ 5 .5 0
1933 Art Calendars now 
in stock.
P. J. C. BaU, formerly Indian Agent 
here, but M  Agent at Vancouver, left 
for the Coast on Tuesday evening’s 
train after a vacation trip to this dis- 
trict during t t e  course of which he re­
newed acquaintances., with his many 
friends here and enjoyed some hunting.
— C. E.“ Ansne, Vice-President of the 
Shell'Oil Company of B. C., and "Yice- 
Presldent of ~ Gyro International, of
Vancouver, was a visitor here on Mon­
day. Mr. Anstie was a guest at the 
Kinsmen dinner gathering, following 
which he left by train for the Coast.
Gordon Postill was fined $10 and 
costs- by-Magistrate Heggie-:;lpr-,:not- 
stoppmg “af“ tlie stop sign at'P ine and
red"'W'atts“ returned to. his heme 
in -this city last week- after a most 
-enjoyable-trip -around-4he-worldr-After-
few..days - spent' here . he le ft for
Vancouver, where he ■will commence 
his legal studies in the offices of Buell 
=jjawrance--&-Go;=
Pipe the puzzling pattern o f Prince’s 
pants! The Prince o f Wales sort of 
went native when he played on the 
links at A^terdam , recently. A  pair 
of clogs and he’d be all set
M ER R in  PEOPLE 
ISRF'INSBTING  O ir  
WORKING COAL MINE
Declare Reverted Diamond Vale 
==Propei ty MTasfr'Be~Operated~^ 
This Winter
T h e  A l l  Saints’ Parochial G u ild
Seventh Streets-on Monday-lastr-Mrr 
PostiU’s car collided with that driven 
by Mrs. M. S. Middleton at this in­
tersection, and- both cars sustained 
some damage.
The party o f local men Who enjoyed 
last week himting in the Squaw Val­
ley district, had splendid luck, return­
ing to the .city on Monday. Major 
Henderson got a particulaxly fine 
head to add to others which he has 
secured on previous occasions, and all 
the others were well rewarded-
Miss Flmence >H. M. Alexander ar­
rived from Vancouver last week and 
is. taking charge of the Vernon 
branch of Herbert’s Business College.. 
ML«ls Alexander, who Is a graduate of 
Pitman’s Business College, o f London, 
has had commercial teaching experi­
ence at the Cranbrook High School 
and at Victoria.
Isaac Mann had a letter from one 
of his sisters in Glouchestershire, Eng­
land, steting that the crop of Blen­
heim Orange apples has been practi­
cally a failure and they cannot be 
bought for 15s. Good cooking apples 
sell for 6s. a bushel in the stores ^ d  
the opinion was expressed that there 
ought to be a good market for Cana­
dian apples.
W ith the first fall o f snow in the 
city this week, and a few sharp 
frosts, the thoughts of the city’s 
athletes are turning to hockey once 
again. As a consequence the execu 
tive of the Vernon Hockey Club has 
decided to call for the annual meet 
Ing on Tuesday evening next, at 
8 o’clock in the Board of ’lYade 
room.,, , , ,,
A. T. McKean, Canadian Pacific 
Railway. General Freight Agent, was 
a visitor here during the early part 
o f the week.'bn 'Wednesday Mir. Mc- 
-Kegn_,Ieft for T h e  southern part „Qf. 
Ahe—ralley,—accompanied-—byl—ia ~ V .-  
Hamlin, local freight representative-
LOWER FRHGHT 
RATES PROVE TO 
STOHIILATE TRADE
E.-tpcrieitce of Wenatchee Ship­
pers I*Qints, To More Loads 
Being Hauled
WENA'ICHEK. Wash.—As proof that 
-•'iutrird rates on apples will stimulate 
.,. .lunmcnta, and,, .saiies... in.., , yeWT,,, .Ilk®,
It la reported by local shliw®”  
the movement o f third grade ap- 
*'-!» In other idandard containers have 
TV ire than doubled into Montana, and 
;v' Dakotas during the first two 
'ni/ntha of this season.
Cp to the middle Of OctobcT last
iu future w in be at the
VERNON CHY BAND 
ROOM
At the oaital houn
year the Great Northern had moved 
only 50 cars into this territory, while 
this year following the reduction of 
about 20 per cent. In rates, a total of 
125 cars went into this territory.
A large volume of these shipments 
have been handled by the Pacific Fruit 
&. Produce Co, though the Wenatchee 
Produce Co. and some other shippers 
aLso experimented with low grade ap­
ples In containers other than stand 
axd boxes. The rate did not apply on 
the regular boxes.
Up to date the; pacific Fruit Pro 
duce Co., has shipped about 150 cars 
of apples below the fancy grade into 
Ih# " above ' territory'' which" Is ■ several 
times as large a tonnage as usually 
goes to that area. At first a 40-pound 
box was made up and used, the apples 
being unwrapped and packed by the 
"face and fill'’ method, only the top 
layer being packed In an orderly man 
ner." Later the trade asked for a sraal 
ler box and one holding 30 pounds of 
apples was made up, similar In proper 
tlon to a pear box.
These were shipped to wholesale dls 
trlbutcars connected with the company 
or to Its own branches In the Dakotas. 
Mtanesota and Montana. The apples 
were sold by the retail trade at from 
11.10 to $1.20 In most cases as far as 
can be learned. They returned the 
grower around $5,00 a ton in bulk which 
compared with $1.00 being paid for the 
same apples as culls. While It did not 
pay harvesting costs, it had the effect 
of salvaging some of the crop that 
would otherwise be wasted. 'The tcrrl- 
toTT to which these apples w»re ship­
ped does not usually take knyt^ng 
but C grades and would not take the 
ctmslderiible tonnage of apples of any 
kind this season so shippers say,
Tb dean deUcate lares squeese toera 
through skim milk to which a  Uttte 
tdutng has been sddecL Then stretch 
amt dry thpn between cloths over a 
turklsh toweL
The first meeting o f the Students’ 
Council o f the Vernon High School 
is to be held this afternoon, Thurs­
day. Homer Cochrane has been elected 
President and Eddie (^enshaw. Sec­
retary. The Senior Idterary Society 
has named Stanley Northcott, as Pres­
ident, and -Amy 'Turner is Secretary.
Shortly .. after 5 o’clock Saturday 
evening thfe Vernon Fruit Union truck 
driven by George Balcombe' collided 
•with J. Harwood’s team, at the comer 
o f Vance and ’Troixsdn kreetsi J. Car­
penter, who was driving the team, was 
thrown to the ground, injuring his 
shoulder, and one o f the horses was 
slightly lamed and received several 
cuts.
Mrs. Venables, Miss Elsie Edmunds, 
Miss Eileen Edwards, Miss Kitty P itz- 
maurice, A. E. Berry, J. Kidston, T. 
Brayshaw, and I. Solly comprised the 
badminton team from this city which 
competed at Kamloops last Saturday 
evening. ’The games for the most part 
were Interesting and closely contested 
but the local players were unfortunate, 
losing by J8-6.
Tonight, Thursday, the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. G. Drew will be the scene 
of the annual meeting of the Vernon 
Lawn Bowling Club, which has just 
concluded a very successful season un­
der Mr. Drew’s presidency. Officers 
will be elected for next year, while ten 
cups and more than twenty prizes' will 
be presented to various individuals 
who were the winners in competitions 
arranged during the past year.
Merritt Herald: The next meeting of 
boosters o f the. local co-operative move- 
~ment~alralng at ' laiffi^atgTegpefflH 'g" 
and production of coal at the reverted 
Diamond Vale mine here ■will be held 
in tlio-City HM_on__Tuesday next at
8̂=o’cloekf __
A  determined and' enthusiastic body! 
of men, miners,- busmess and profes- ^  
sional men and others, held their sec- ! ©  
ond meeting in Trinity Hall last Tues- 
day evening.
=-7Undettered by-aTetter- from the D s-. 
-partmentrof~Landsrintimating-that-the- 
:former^wners-ofTthBbmjne=naw:revert- 
ed to the Crown would have the first 
chance, to re-purchase the property, 
the meeting decided without a dissent- 
ii^  voice to press the government to 
give i^rmission to people o f Merritt to 
“dig in” and .dig out coal on a co­
operative basis so as to provide immedi­
ate relief, by self-help methods, to un­
employed miners and others.
The committees, elected Tuesday, 
and which will report at the next 
meeting, are: Government Negotia­
tions, Dr. J. J. Gillis, M.L.A., ChairT 
man; R. H. Helmer,. J. 'W. North; Fin­
ance, Mayor Langstaff, chairman, P. 
McLean and L. E. Morrissey; Market­
ing, E. B. Mayon, chairman, L. iLob- 
singer, R. Dunbar.
The City Council unanimously decid­
ed to act . on a suggestion by Mayor 
Langstaff, forcibly voiced, that a reso­
lution be sent to the, provincial gov­
ernment strongly urging that the Dia­
mond Vale mine here, now reverted to 
the Cr6wn, be only turned over to in­
tending operators who will guarantee" 
that they will operate 'within a reason­
able time, and urging the government 
to encourage any responsible parties 
seeking to acquire the property so that 
pawoU will be created at the earliest 
jx^ ib le  date to alleviate the serious 
situation of unemployment.
’The Board of ’Trade decided to put 
its weight behind movements urging 
the provincial government to dispose 
of the reverted Diamond Vale Colliery 
properties here iis soon as possible, but 
only to parties who Intend Immediate 





commen6 ng at 2.30 p.m,
Xmas Tree. -....Candy -  Home-cooking-— Books - Aprons 
Fancy Work - Babys Stall - Xmas Novelties 
Afternoon Teas* 25c
H O N E Y
We wish to thank the many customers and friends who have 
congratnlated us on onr success in the Honey Section of the- 
Imperial. Fruit Show, held in Birmingham, England, last month. 
We feel proud in being placed first in such company; proving 
that we are famishing onr customers just a little better product 
than they can secure in any other way. ,
Hudson’s Bay Co., Quality Grocery Department have handled 
our Honey the past ten years. There is a reason!
Rite-Wey Grocery sell the best lines anA have stocked om 
Honey ever since opening day.
Jerry Eatin, , where prices talk— însists on Bettschen’s Honey 
for their customers.
The old established house of F. Cooper favors our Honey, be­
cause o f its high quality. , • ■
I f  more convenient, can be obtained at the home yard. M-ap y  
Street.
Bettschen
Vernon, B-.C. Phone 475L1
The government relief camp at 
Lumby was closed on Wednesday 
morning, the 25 men who had been 
staying there being transferred on 
that day to Mara. Another 25 men ori 
Tuesday went from Vernon and dis­
trict to occupy the same camp. The 
O yam a' camp is reported filled up 
with 52 on its rolls. No work will be 
conducted at Mara, the camp being 
one for winter shelter and relief only.
George A. Smith and Bill Romak, 
who were committed for trial last Fri­
day afternoon on the charge tif hav­
ing broken and entered Aldred's store 
at Oyama on Nevember 13, by Magis­
trate Heggle Jn the City Police Court, 
will appear befofe Judge 8wahsdii in 
County Court this morning, ’Thursday, 
to elect for trial. ’They were arrested In 
the O K. Laundry hero on the day fol­
lowing the alleged offence, a quantity 
of cigarettes and tobacco, which the 
police claim were taken from the Oy­
ama store, being found in their pos 
session.
Mr. and Mrs, Jos. Montague have 
returned from Victoria where they 
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Trask, who 
will remain there for the winter. 
Going to the coast they travelled the 
Fraser Canyon Highway. Returning, 
they came tliroueh the United States. 
Mr. Montague advl-ses anyone driv­
ing to the coast to travel through the 
States.
Watch us grow. Herbert’s Business 
College, Vernon. •••
A C C O U N T A N T  IS IN
CH AR GE  OF M ER R ITT  . 
M IL L  P O W E R  C O M PA N Y
oppe
A  whist drive and supper to raise 
funds for Kalamalka Rebekoh Lodge, 
N a  0, was held on the evening of 
Monday, Nov. 14, In the Oddfellows’ 
Hall, and a considerable number of 
persona attended to enjoy the affair. 
Whist games passed away a very 
pleasant evening from 9 till 11 JO, 
aftern which refreshments were served. 
The prizes were awarded as foUows 
Ladles* first, Mrs. Peters, pyjama bag; 
accond. Mrs. J. Stark, fancy dish; 
consolation, Mrs. Anderson, pin cush 
ion; gents first, Mr. Smart, cigarette 
«;iiuad tfaqaiML Mr. Calhoun, collar 
bag; conaolatlon. D. Willis, shaving 
soap.
Now turn to iMge ninfi, read the 
Safeway Stores advertlaemenE, and 
see bow easy It la for ^  to get i 
free character analyshi by "An 




’Tlie many friends of Eugene D. 
Strout ■were grlCTCd to hear of his 
death In the Vernon Jubilee Hospital 
on Tuesday. ’Tlie deceased, who was 
77 years of age. had mode his home 
In this city for the past 41 years, and 
was well known to many throughout 
the district, particularly to those who 
were here In the early days.
Born In the state of Maine in Aug­
ust of 1855, the late Mr. StroiJt spent 
his youth In the United States, In 
1887 he was married In North Dakota, 
coming to Vernon about four years 
later.with his wife, and two children, 
John and Jessie, tSwo daughters were 
subsequently bom In this city, His 
wife, the former Miss Tliotcher, pre­
deceased him hero about 17 years ago.
Mr. Strout was first employed on the 
Coldstream Ranch, and in later years 
settled on a ranch of Ids own near 
Lumby, Recently he had not been ac­
tive. and for tbe post three years wan 
confined os a patient in the Vemon 
Jubilee Hospital.
His death la firttoned 'by hla aon, 
John D., of Los Angeles,'and by three 
daughtera, Jessie, of Vernon; Mrs. R, 
Welle, o f Vancouver: and Mrs. George 
Anderson, o f South Pasadena, Oal.
’The funeral servloe will be held on 
Friday, at 2:30 o’clock in the afternoon, 
from St. Andrew’s United Church, with 
tbe Rev. Dr. Jenkln IL  Davies officiat­
ing.
The Merritt City Council has been 
Informed unofficially that George L. 
Salter, chartered accountant, Vancou­
ver, had been appointed by order of the 
Supreme Court as receiver for the 
Southern Interior Light and Power Ltd. 
and manager of the assets of H. C. 
Meeker, which are subject to $125,000 
Indenture of the company whoso bonds 
are guaranteed by the City of Merritt. 
Application was mode by Knox Walk- 
em, barrister, in behalf, of the Mon­
treal ’Tnist Company, os tnistees.
Mr. Salter is at present receiver for 
the Vulcan Iron Works and the La- 
matco company, He is at present In 
Winnipeg,
I f  a little -vinegar Is added to the 
water when cleaning windows, they 
will remain clean much longer. A  little 
bluing added to the water will give 
more brilliancy.
A N N U A L








At B (MU. shar|i
A ll hockey players and fans 
.urged to be pnwent.
CHA8. W O O P S ,
SreretaiT-'IirHua
LIMITED
(Opposite tbe Kalamalka Hotel)
P.O. Box 013 VERNON, B.C, Phone 560
Tbe oldest established and most modem Beauty Shop 
in the Interior o f the Province
“You Look Too Lovely 
For Words”
How gratifying to have others pay you that tribute! And It Is 
one you will often hear if you let us give you regular Beauty 
’Treatments.
Caro of the hair and skin by experienced operators, whoso 
bbjectlve Is not only a good job but also what Is equally os Im­
portant, namely, to' suit the personality of variotis clients.
Perm anent W aves $5.00 and up
TUESDAY SPECIALS AS USUAL
Shampoo and Finger Wave .............. $1JM
Bbampoo and Marcel .........................  $1J5
(ZS centa extra for long hair)
Phone 560 for an appointment. We cannot guarantee immediate 
' attenUon If no appointment la made.
M ARIE IXIUISE BCHAEFER, President.
V E R N O N  A N D  D ISTRICT
Property Owners Association
The adjourned general meeting of thin Association 




A ll interested in civic affairs are urgently invited to 
be present.
Thursday, November 24, 1932'
Page Six







V E »N O N  NEV?S PRINTING &  PUBUSiHINQ CO. IjJEMITBD ■
r>„«atan WectOy Ne'wa»ap«rar 
Association ̂ -̂
W  E  HARRIS, Editor and Uanaser
Member ot the
Vale!
At !asl! shi hirsKfî  sun fs<ss rrf, 
Afs.i I rcismtrJ f^ar! 




Editex Ttie Vernon News, Sir:
May I  be pardtmed' I w  suggesting
Winnipeg





^aSMrlBttoB Rate»r~To ali countries in the Postal
TTnlnn. 50 $1»50 fOr SiX BElOHtllS*
?W .T in  a d v ^ ^ :  C ilted  States. JS.00: forcisn 
.. postage'extra.,:
A ’:;jny tattles h<stx,I fetighij
SG!!!<r .irJit-K, io.w lostj somf .tvenj
AnJ I 5-3 to the rest I saûhty 
NozVy at the set of seta!
thSTMrT Chambers, in  your last issae,| uons The dmlne
^ o w s  >«T.,;idPrnhiP hardihood in  r e - 1 uttle aheadSnTK^e taihoads ^  no blhsard tim̂ nSiSS
doubt encouraged to proceed w ith their I extra ^(wage has not , harrd
case a g ^ ^ to e  bulk rate by the hike-1 Ontario shipped t h ^
warmness o f sMue o f the producers on l apses, three cars r f  cars
-4 d  that th e fc j  bulk, while B.C, ^
III R E P U D IA T IO N  O R  A  S C A L IN G  D O W N  j
f~~~~r>y^tttKKTrf  th e rg h a s~ lfe e n -sa m e -Q u e s tio n -o f4 he^caIu<;i
o f the q [^ o n  o f the a'verage individual on such Vitalj 
questidhs as the continuance «  abandonment of thn 
iard-by  nation^.. f ie nerally..-th:^ - . qpe^i9°:^ ^  j
b !ei me net yrf iMv 
Xcr crave a fst.̂ her ocd>Sy 
'-heft-tivissiht-vi§i!j Ictzey-tO-Acê ŷ  
Betzeaih the sfjys" 'a/^ • mcctl-
Headers o f the fruit industry h ^  
i  ahouts. with whian Air. Chambers 
(would be classed, were actively and 
i openly hostile to the proposed atxai-
E'thm?
■When the ex-president o f the Ver
o f boxed apples and twenty bulk. The 
saonly was heavy with demand moder- 
a t e ^ d  prices unchanged.. Pears ^  




I lii® Style Shop
changed the martetintoi^tCTj^^- 1 N a t i o n a l  Block VERNON, B.C. Barnard Ave.
!I ONLY 2 MORE DAYS
to cet these marvelous bargains. W e  still have left a 
g o o d  assortment of
Wh
le ft fo r the p^o im cem en t o f op iiuo^ by eom<Kn^Sj
b an k «s  and parliamentarians.' However, events of the las. 
few  years h iv e  shown That these supposed leaders oi| 
thought ^  more ot less erperts. have been sc fault la  ̂
their judgment and the man on the street ^  en­
couraged to  consider the v ie w s 'o f  these individuals as jus |
other t^nions. , ^ . v E
Three years it would have been an exceecm giy-r^  
man, who^ without a batkground of academic train ins-^ a 
history o f successful financial banditry 
exiaessed an (ganimi oti ^Ins m-aRex. TO c^. i. 
shat so extraordinary are the times and s ; ^  
devel05Hn«its have been brought to h ^ t  iJF 
state o f the financial structure, that ordinary r_ e s  co g
ap ^ .
O r, t\  Kshse evarm frrstJtr,
SisisMst ■
j nOSl ^  --- ---
; .Tvwm?renced “That the.Boara
. hothouse tomatoes are
n i u i i oer c r a te ' California field lugs
Board o f Trade in  his laK l ^ q ^ e d  at S2.ra per lug.. F o t a t ^
]_Aftetnooti^nd Business
At''homey tthatev' '̂eise fe&£ey ’ ■
UTtSh; ijjlf jf&tf:. I-
\Vsth.-f<ease‘to '.ŝ scfcw every f'eed,:;
' must use every means to  counteract ox- 
f bulk ^ p m en ts ’  the only pro-
Uest nofed in 'the p r ^ .  t ^  from  one. 
i: ione ETOwar: and as the ra:-president 
I o f the Vernon Board o f Trade was no«
V a  fruit man he must have b e ^
f insnixed by some o f the h i^er-ups m 
Hhe ■ fruit industry beftHre ! « •  would. 
^have. advocated . such, a  d ia ^ c  , course..
prices the same ^  last ’ ,
SO-lb. y>ck. SBC. Otsaons are also tm- 
changed- i n . price. Celery, M ^ t o ^  | 











r * B r  sise aiMiiaoa o f itie 'bal^ rate nigh^ oa Friday making the saMW j
sarvysrer loess t&e“ only rate iapidiy- Badness " i ^  vofT M
’-TKit'lSia in any degree tsa an [ qaieU Bulk apples sales liave oaa:en|
i foocins 'With, tbe Ontario grosser in | considarably and tbe vrrappro |
I ̂ fcinmng to prairie market*. An<L as \ jrQovement is almost negligible Tin:* jI j'm'r- ■tf'ftY.a. TTWTTtf'lT'ajS'* >.__ X..-.
)een^re-iiiaAn.w«
Must clear! I
Pastel and flowered Evening Frocks, 8 only. 'To clear— |
at each ....... ................Jpw.wa |
Grepe-de-chine Gowns, Pyjamas, Dance -  Sets
Teddies. T o  clear at less than cost. « o  t n  »
. Silk. Pyjamas,,_a_5jligh aj $6-5.0 for.
Knickers and Panties, as^ igK  as $1.2o f o r ....... . 8 9 g  j
House Frocks. To clear, $2.98 valuer for..............?1 .98  |
.Also $1.65 values for .............. .......... ...............
N e m o -fle x  foundation  garm en ts, 2 0 ^  o f f  sa le P ” c ^
E v e n i n g  Handkies, to clear .......,.^....- - - - - - - ...... -— up
Watch bur -windows foy^Xmas Novelties!
the vuloe
tSKSt.'te csrtnsfc- pcEsatSy. i s y  sny^ m<Kre| -^j.g^- |ijtle''-'profit
.Shafi Conspa continue iis-'fefforts 10 m a m t^   ̂ e^ , ,  ^ ^
• - -- tiift- gĉ d ssisd&ra ss pios* g Isonssay ' SEQ.
Albsta. and B. C. 
in mofierare,
.^tv of nttucse. •'The very ceuachment 
of the Canadian d < ^  as nemr me goiu -  5— e eTO&ct masHxy ef'suh-
■'a  dtiren' of'Yern<sa-who within She paa:-,ssx, months, has,|, im,br:=gmg m  speaigis Qj. t . e  .C£_to|,,- -  » . 4  - ^ C - W t - c o u ld  £ mg' oSeted at S3-C0 per,tm  toJx. < ^ -  f,
extensively in  V T e s te x n ^ C ^  ^  ^  ^  S c S |
oi the TJhhed States, ,in. discussng ,,th e ,p a ia lp s -^ tr^ ,^ ^ ,^ , ^  snsMOies out o f lacal storage with s
îETOcateŝ  InSatiOT .̂. He stas^ 'that a fHVxSucIng .nahm ^lte 's-dSmee to- which | ^  th ^ : ,^ id - -A a -n th e n J m e a n f root
because, the psodoesrs' c f
j2s$Sv csiû rs*.
Friday and Saturday —
To each customer m t o g  a purchase of $2.00 or 




others, do not receive enough coCars
5Koduce./Had
■ s j s d ,---- ^ i -  •
*>f: the^ tessi-s oocTSSisSiŝ  c>aî e2a.usEi
Ihnxted demand--AM-otheiuims^oi iw ,
ground-vegetables a r e j ^
s Cfpa=..;-_ TecsHv.. Car arrivals; B.C., a.btib, >
I a
ad'thsy more dedSaxs, he urges, shsey;wo5i^-Ss!>m«-,|-j^^ -3-535 ;-s>̂ ?ve-.‘;'eur:own'-CT
race'wvsild be revived as they gxd3angsd iOT,EKKe,|,.^_^ -rBoni.-^graefi
do3Sar$ .tki?
n  beings aira scruggi&g^ ooshs. to
ivSsE- aSairs, becocne uang- .t?te..-gord...siianinsrc. ..-.In -^-.t J
.p:«csaS^.'cf,ccr^fcigS5ir:gaj:e£^
■E&w'.maus toiphed locally. Car art., . , , , . ,
si 4  boxed, appl-es, ' 1 mixed ^ p o i^  c
ons and 1 onionst topOTted. 2 ' 
nanss and 2 citrus fruits.
Store for R e n t  December 1st. A ll fixtures for sale.
i i i i in iH i i i i in iD D D D i i i i in u i i i i i i i i i iD D D ii i i i i i i i i i i i i im i i i i i i i i i i i i i i in u
A SPECIAL !
Several large sizes in
i  !
-.- 1- -Aearessss s^vc^-^ — by-C3eb:^.,Scoto, arm Coloceir ̂  Irves .-of, half a'imHaon -Canadi:
£S that the, volume o f .trade . V  ts .to  .become moK, tv> whaf.ras a-'Chrfecnas gifS. to
the. wheels■o£,:cvvnim€xoe in,.m<^en.,.A p ita ^  .‘ , ,;., 5 -'gg-the scidvities.which gi;Ovye^tg:moo-t,
,-.e■ TT,SfitiQE!' there''are very ohvions ohjectKBs.■.. .-' T-iS-wUrir:' and to 'a-ciearsr 'vIek '- c f  toe m to
- In  tins-issue-od The Vernon News is another rgse^on.'
sassSer, :Snd rs
The smaHesir fog. particle, -have -beem i 
itain- If. lEr. I j^esssired at the Massachusetts '
a-elc»tofittt ' speeasp on _-Ehe?i^je Qj TechiKsogy- I t  vras found ^
eot^d be  i^aced-OTi.dhfii4 ,|«„
talk, 'how can he co n ^ 'u.e ̂  to g |iga<|. o f a pin.
refuse to aEhvr-usrto'faEhinSe-hne-'sir'’
I Afternoon Frocks |
* -..5imiHii«iuHiumimuiiiiuiiiuiim»Mym»l»‘»«^
1
:ade'*bv', .S teven  Preesnan,'S. w ^ ,, known, ,.ipaduo^..&
read': afece cus- -.iy wrrtr-rttie rest o f ,toe n  
..... , ;^22anter c f Aurreney.
the' mere
-'-advises ophnon <^,the cotmt iy  i s .h a n ^  ready, fisr
the ccsirae advocated by Miss Agnes McKrafi and o t o ^  m 
-tK5'’'Cszm'diaa-Heese-oi---€SsnmcQS,.Jcaiic^4iS5L_<^,J^..5^^ 
:i(H3s l debt, th ou ^  in time sach a csxiise may be
3j^pte^eman-would--haxe--COTiversxxiuofH>ix
-SM:MiS=5S^-S€J©M:-Ui.- rJ2S J .Q&
■Xo remove red, irtk stains, frtKn. table | 
t Ehsu ssresd'' freshly •- made mustarc s 
Teers  truly- srafn and leave for half an |
-BesnsSi Maclsinan. Ibetir. Then socarge cS, and' all, tracesj
ink -will -have disappeared-""'- ta rsg an  Centre. ^ G . ,  N ov , 2h  iSStoiicf
To Sell̂ Tell! Advertising Is-YQnt.BestBetJii)=m.
X ng> and csncng car
lonr;3 to„a ,h>wex rate o f  - InSsnst,
■ / V  T h e  Aigtxs. an Sa. 'SEsry’s  Gntartc, r
.eersgSves
a - ,-Ism e-Ssdy. goitoitotm, oc
the dilto—
aj. SnaH]^
*j7‘ j f^STOPi-S3T"SalCCr-hr HSstsEy,'" TSsae.
There hasre 'Ifesn cerkds,bistre, wiasn w ns .msnhad.
toat it  to s s rS d lto e e^  tSa^ ' « e »  'esperasnhng -IIS
I in S£=s.toS;
I m3^toanne been wriimto'T^sstoay:
d ud n g  the bank  rate  o f  inreress, he 
be brought about b y  a n  act- o f p  
'. I:.:.Mr: Freem an wouSd in&sma, vested ISKk.|
- a n d -  eS sew h«^ .-they - v s a  e i ^
-of'-d^bts-esr-paymems-.^,..
day October M,
SiBrgst ‘''in "t^ ' Iawfai--'-'-'sxhfiy
Canada, t o  a  sssse th s  would w ^ken  the , in j® n a ^ iS |
status c f  caEstaL _  ̂ . -_ ., s
T t o  years,ago,it. vrauld, have been hngossS:^ sn Canana't
to urovoke a sexiccs disv
"liSS2S55D'
to  to e  kfstone o f ntosi men r s ^ _ ^




as a i  tods tone: t o  ecx e?scn oennery t n ^  2 , ? ™ ^  ^
aisa ef 50^' iS; ss i
ai cus sgatoss. "toep,7»--w-e?w*figi! -pETOsnatiCTn „ancn ^‘*T!uwr?- SriSisw'-cssiasrts are _ _____
_______________  arssreBahSng: wtotsr witoecn emtphymHiii, aran.
or of anythirg exoepft :''paymsn5. of efc^aitoss to  | ^  p sR sp^ -' o f to t o  Ftonee




is iKccming appaosst 
terms, bolder spMts advyxato repcsSaSton and‘.more sodsr- 
a te . OD«. conSdentoy - disrass' the abstoite necesstty for -a |
diotBi. ctok and sfh:.^ ugen toe' --------amii' niSiesr-' •S52-a'>3Ci2’« 1BC5l2^, 3s21 QDSTOrbv., TviS-: ^
ces ^  the. Btototor
scahng- down o f charges. I t  ,has become, apparent, that c ^ -  | 
catoocs contracted to she fiood tide o f prosperity, cc wvxto,--
lax cocdiitoca , It. is
o£ a huge
trade, can only ,te  repaiu uuoar s 
ooDxparatively .easy to pay even iaige spmis out 
ss'oce bat when the store shrtoks and she payments t e m ^  
constant 'cc even increase, the posstorlity o f repayment b e - , 
comes teautifuUji .Jess, j-
One which should be tocre to mind to dssotis»,x!S f 
■d dnance is that there is no dishonest , 00 Tinder-h^u me- :
to be -terfed ,=ere saneiy, to'
KsesiSy feassnsesasm, anu wah xs. ',tsniraH_
Tasaacs-to Chtoa,
■̂15'. a  so&mn mcment, a id  uo' man 
iSSeratce—wh^h, ISapprSy,. "no man, pcesenirs 
the o f es^iws.
“O f  emr own troubles n » _ n ^  c a m ^  t ^  ■ 





o^Ty- to  .mecey. ,ard by -patotol 
taught wisefem—toae. -whdren of h iccr, c*. .aii.-, i,f sym
PL
"oathy; a id o f  ctotoy--no,m an i ^ d  
Xed vet. the ■very haste to  be r d — whiia .a c  ̂ _,,r
7« i  this 'widespiTiad., catoraity. has also sen-'iu ,o  .cestn..y;ive impeStog tatiocs or todidduals. at this time. It n  4- ■-1 
vbsotote impossibiUty of mfettog ,the demao^^^of mter- ;- 
■’ Stiocal c-apitaL Honesty to reccg.nition o f ths tme yosiason ,
- ------- -— * -■- it is
.‘-i'i
the moral forces with wt 
due she calamity."’
Tin? 4k> yCi-m. '.fills!!
ef svit'airs is ;uv, commendable to' these- du^-ussi-ms 3S 
ill any, of -the ocd-lnary and routtoe.^airs of everydaany, 
Capital is
■ylay hi-o.
tryirg to exact the,last farthtoc •jmd -cn« it re- 
ifociard’aes everythiig, w.:--
adf’cstmer:
oognisis that to doing so tt
adr-ast ent on 'a new basis,, It i s , not neces-
Fm n  The Yevawa
Ten Years Ago




cOrKditsons which capital has imposed.
R
sh;,o by a d;li-g'*tion Wedm;sdky.---C&^f Otnstabue ,
i'f'kam.low's. is to'town rehrung C to ff Cartm^of ti_i.
who is-absent on a. .
on th- C?'=b track near .■Virmstrong: Last Stou-ay en'fcj-jc,,
:SIDS,N"T  ̂ of tb.e- K-orth Ckaiug-ar. who ,X tL T u '
fv‘ htstocy of thiscidinc should n:t fxd to retasm- ^  a severely toi'med top ani




10 .Wir Typ« G-E Radioirons
III the V* - -  - _  arppcoachmg
b ;r  that w h d f outwarilly ther-i; m a,f.b . ,.>> -epa ,c i-^dorated sh.'u'dfr,
novenvont. down u idem rath  pol;tical aspirants are'at work 
'•ho hope to tene-tit by tfc-.ftr̂  cnani'pula.iioria ^
- ■vtarv risidents- of the Okartoran Valley have oommeoa- > Twentv  ̂Years Ago \
If'
,-d the sufgesJioc, masi't' ui the,^ oolmni',d that^tte O itan-„ , vemoa Newv Tbwvdbiy. Neniemlw WlbD
-.gan. sjv'.ak:ni: by and ta.-pe,. should be one rdins in ;an;i ,
'- ,'l.' H■I'l
-jdiistr.bu'ion id sdinirs wtoa-h has foe its purpose ecocomy ;-. s,»T}s,,iw is. this, •week opentos a seh-o:l foe boys'.,
a the fuixtions of yowrnm,er.t., -'Thf reiasoos 'ior soth -a  ̂ 't^rttos city—A hardsitcnt partsh h«a us
-iisesnioc. a.-e>s obvious they ha.-dly Died the braif«n sitm-  ̂ S1amts_.to5.hr.an
There is a oommu-nity of mterisn,.
u
nary..
th jre is h ’jstioro ; ttjf j>e<ti:cy —O r
'< Vli‘V ?'S'
.■.saoolaticc, there is acce-stfibility
-toy todrstnbutb.’c  w tilth dews son seeavfnito thcMs prim- 
-.'actocs IS a red'tstr.butarci .which is destsf-'td 
-,'Oi<e!a
'This is 'a matter on
mips a rd  G rm toa  have dusaoived . 
m2 tustoeiss at lAztoa  and G i fn -  j'-parnneretop to to! A"iT. h ii'
Yernijca—Mr,
-i-n’, -.S V ...  -toa-'h tbf peopif
■Vhtxiars niiicrstani and w  atsentaru whtn they bear
V ' Clarii'.x"'aii5ia5r.'' ' 'Thsey''pd't
'iVta-e f.'OJwa they take U as assent, Th!- ettmeius of ,Vec-.,
■li'c wV'l have real teiwcns foe regret sh:<ild ihiCf hr -a 
■■anmas of P-toiwal n-toiSis such as is peepreed to serve,
'.ot tb f ecooceny o'f f'nemnvfnt, bet thr desire of petobraard ;
: x  :safc .‘♦hata
ecimia th*- La.tter cocr.imumg tlto'bustoif® n=>3t>i 
^  _B.e.h wood and c..eal have 5='«=",
-c of,b!r psir-, jccatttons m the nature of a to ft famtof I-
and Mrs. Rper have Lflt foe tb f OCd Orun
25 Times a Winner 
w  25 Competitive Tone Tests!
specii tb f wix-teir.
i Thirty' Years Ago jj
I  .^rwtm The Venni® XfvrK, Tharnfcay, Xew»w|A<T all, W h*' | '
TWEiNTY-Fr\*E swcic*niii«i tone-tcist victories niark the Geiwral Electric Radio as the
(I I
gift' o f '^it$' 'for'' th'd' '■v'v hot t̂ '' fatuity'.....................
— before itie Christmas nn>h starts— make 
your own c«RH>ariHins, Hear ttie (General 
Eldvtric and he convincevl that it alone will
sru-'W has driven a -px'd miany deer duwr
a  number have been JdlLfd ty  j;c a , ip«;ci:sjm:n. T b .
Ill SOKW in * 0fntial ^narters tbfre is a prvpotiial i,s te- 
ure elfcsoral divisirns by ocjf. Can  any pervoc, to fu2
;e»nto of faculties bsLeve that .such a r’fdusrpitou.-n us^.j« - 5^'»'Y<cru;-ei Xaitolfe H.rttpttaS wtre pce-
b f  pserpetse of ecw/oimy''' Salrnoei Arm  ,^as. 1 »*. — i*-- •• • ~  'lYfi’̂ 'i'esday na5bi'’s cifetnris:: O . A  SSfcder^n to
cc^xvsal madf foe re,,hstribut:cr. tod not .suit th, people J ’* ‘ c a p ta i  Mirrsn,
nat (district, T tifj made pjfr.ty row about ti sod avertf'-; p̂ ;,.,,4,jv*)a, Daviif:). and M.flraw,
'•jf' ttoeat,. Should tlif J '̂oeth Okanagan not dtsiire to -p.
Cl ih f  ali,ar sx-i'iti;al saonbee t5',e- 3?<cpl>f to'ast m-ab.f them .orranuixg
tb fv  '■fiS OTd.7 have- thfffii
cufemmip wid! fce 




.IVWjIoawtv fa ir leno, F-i>th linw> a G ea rra l l l r v u i c  »<** 
f i r t o i  apiieit* llttee  j»5?«.!,»r m»V<» ihcaam c
aa. iwr lAe l - - l , ,VU xt.* Iu,ld<n by a Kveeia lv*,>
traAe »ii,a»f* Baesrk'ced . . . <neh ref<»te»l «rt l>y m intW r 
«(kly-'anl spevaaeJ b-y an a l  »<n»<-e m an. UiU'CM'rs
OKBpneeit ih f  1««e ao J  vereil t«y K w et Uallot-
do full justice to the special m«.sic o f the 
Christmas season.
..G'eiuTallilectricdias'ahiazcd'''tho ..
truo-to-life tone. It w ill thrill you, to<), for 
tono-iests prove it has no ecpial for fidelity o f 
musical reproduction.
You will he jiroud to own a heautifnl General 
Klcclric radio . . .  priced inexpensively from  
$69..”>0 up. Any General Electric dealer will 
he pleased to demonstrate—-so drop in today 
ami ” helieve vour own ears” .
.stow taiown If tbfy tov xi-ot
4vfS t0> ttAZX.
T îf j f  wbfvl that }it,'o>fuAx tb f V-vodfvt ia
a tb f fwiaaif,
I / !
M,y r-vvT -.(.wttw- ^
tb f wbfvS thaiy  1 Forty Years Ago
nl'w™» The V««»»<* S-*v»v T k *n * »y -  tNinewSor k.
GENERAL @  ELECTRIC
FULL-RANGE R.\DIO IMIV*
m HELP US TO A LARGER VISION Ib t  BatJi «< McctnfndO .V ISrftojiftva'n aa a-:tmf m.anig'iS and $V, 1.i ___ VORO6 SED ax Mt «y  vinh cur p««t,y todly- r-ouxd shf | « ^ ,i» t 3un«.A ftvui toud cf •^J^^o.ppou^fct ^  I'
* -»  a tvatedfc that .c k  probifca» and trvibto -> f-’to f bKit to th f m fct--wit5r * n w . -  1
■ir D.«tnr th f *tbk. tto. trawftfd T̂ 'Jl «-«« ®
ihv-aistxus Canadian Ctoba to' VYrnmi, KrUswwa tod T m - ta cpwratarc tha wtot«, ' '
a '-’ hat'f <h*nrfvl th t hv«, <d , ,-».naw J.’«a «  Barnard ^Mvirnir w,:5«x ISta thftsw,. nvn.a w - a v  r vs * li, „_Trfc,f wvrk cf baadsar to*- »rw brwit. tor C, P- R. o>‘ian ,
„to.-na cf ixvpJlrs. thr « « to f ajv rf w w  «-at^ th f na-
•naf f<-a.rs .hatw. h.V«L ajpu-atarna wh>rh thrv'a-rn ^  atij^ffiisitfoi-nr to fBj> tbfm twxdfore at O k a n ^  M-W6.C „
»iNf*EfiST ECJ'thaiifd tb fo  F, ttevtst. i
CANADIAN HYDRO ELECTRIC 
CORPORATION, LIMITED
■,;tf ararn tovorh th f wreid wtth fctord  ̂ _
I iprtfl ipassBtd cettStosKd, 5?
ltDiavsm— ................. -
h i » » fci th f refpvfity rerKsstty pcrvh^iiba
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Page Seven ^ i t i
When you’rfe H EA LTH Y  
you’re HAPPY
ttappy  dava are qsnally healthy
days. Why not add to these 
sunshiny days!
Poor health and consHpation 
hand̂ —Get. hid of.
coirtmon constipation by, (eating, 
a delicious cereal. f
Tests “show that Kellogg’s
All-Bban provides’‘bulk” to ex­
ercise the intestines, and vitamin 
B to tone the intestinal’ tract. 
AlItBban is also twice m  rich 
-in-iron as-an_equaL,.weightuOf- - 
beef liver. i '
The “bulk” in Au >Bban ' is 
much like that in leafy vege­
tables. How much better than 
taking pills and drags— so often 
harmful.
Two tahlespoonfuls daily are 
usually sufficient. .If not relieved 
this way, see your 
doctor.
At all ^ocers. 
In the red-and- 
green package. 
Made by Kellogg 
in London, Ont.
CRANBROOK COURIER  
ESTIM ATES 600 CASES 
OF FLU  IN  TH AT CITY
CORRESPONDENCE
Malady Is Not of the Extreme 
, T3rpe Of 1018'But Is 
Pretty. Severe ,
I t  is stimated that there are over 600 
cases of the prevailing ’flu in Cran- 
brook, and some say the number will 
run more closely to 1,000, says the 
Courier. Therefore, out of Cranbrook’s 
population of 3,000, about one person 
out of every three has been hit. While 
the malady is not o f that extremely se­
vere type like in 1918, it is bad enough
very busy, and there are many cases 
in the St. Eugene hospital. Dr. H. A. 
Christie is here from Baynes Lake as- 
slstlng Dr. Green, as Dr. "MacKinnon
Abandon Gold  Standard
Editor The Vernon News, Sir :
FLUE EPIDEMIC IS 
CAUSE OF CLOSING 
ARMST’G SCHOOLS
and in some Instances the victims have ________________ __________
been-qulte-ill;--The-dootors-have-been-j-irg^f2fThaWhe“ i'Ssoh“ f(yr““the“ Catia'=’
In' a recent issue of your paper you 
honored'me by . printing a  letter in 
which !  tried to show that the policy 
of maintaining the value of the Can­
adian dollar as near the gold stand­
ard as possible, could only bring ruin 
to the producers of basic commodities; 
and that this policy has made the Ot­
tawa Conference nothing but a grim 
joke as far as Canada is concern^.
, No thoughtful person . now denies 
■these facts, and most are beglniilng to
Nearly Hundred Children Re- 
■ported 111 As Also Several 
of the Teachers
became a victim, of the mqlady' in his 
work and was forced to , take to his 
bed for a few davs. r.___ ___
dian dollar being maintained as near 
the gold standard as possible, ‘ is be­
cause Canada has borrowed bn behalf 
nf t.hp Dominion, ‘pTQvlnces._and_munL^
GRANDV’W  BENCH CROW D  
ENJOYS BIRTH DAY PARTY
Joint,.Affair In_,^Hpnpr Of .Mrs. 
R. Lidstone and T. Brookes 
Held In School House '
Gipalities over four billion dollars in 
New York; which huge sum calls for 
payments of three million dollars 
year in American money in interests 
When the discount against the Cana 
dian dollar , in New York increases, in 
terest paid there in Canadian funds 
also increases to the same extent as the
discpunt.__^___________________ _̂___
This, country at present is like 
man’ trying to - balance - between two
GRANDVIEW  BENCH, B.C., NOV. 
21.—Another jolly evening was spent 
in the School House last Friday even­
ing when a large crowd gathered, the 
occasion being a birthday party for 
Mrs. R. Lidstone, and Tommy Brookes.
Mrs. Black and son, Walter, were 
Salmon Arm visitors last week.
. Miss M. McIntosh spent the week 
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Crandlemire.
Miss Pearl Lidstone returned to her 
home last Tuesday after spending 
week in Enderby with her grandfather, 
Mr. McSherry.
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Nov; 21.— 
Decision was arrived at on Satur­
day t o . close both, the Public and 
the High Schools, on account of the 
extreme prevalence of art Influenza 
epidemic in the, district. Nearly a 
hundred children were reported te  
have been sick with it by the w ce^  




School Children' Making Posters 
And Writing Essays On 
This Topic
EW ING ’S LANDING, B.C., Nov. 21. 
—The school trustees and teacher col­
laborating, plans are afoot to keep 
Education Week In Ewing’s as in other 
schools in the province, both large and 
small. T h e  ‘ kiddies are busy, making 
educational posters, writing essays, 
with each one turning in * their own 
■aeflnltion~‘of^“ education:’ —̂ - r - ’
LUMBY P0I£  YARD 
LOADING OUT CARS
liiiiiiim iiii i l iU liii i i ii i i i iH iiii i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i
“ Build B .C . PayrolW! ,
Relief
Site
Gamp Men Moved To 
Near Mara— Other In-, 
teresting Items
LUMBY, B.C., Nov. 21.—The Siga- 
let pole yard has been busy loading 
out a few cars of poles, and H. Siga- 
let and W. Murphy w ill be at Clear­
water this week loading out others.
Shields and Co. are building an extra 
storeroom at the back- -.of their tem­
porary! quarters, .while work on the 
main store is held up temporarily for 
want of material.
Miss Yvonne Ward, o f Salmon Arm,
was-ar-vlsitor—last—weefc-to—Mrr-and
lie School, and also,Princlpri John 
Murray o f the H igh ' School , and 
several teachers in the other.' T he
^~Cngland _
^  ^ ^ 0  O F
i^H E _X -o ia ]b le_ .F ragran ce  ;
of the Yardley Laven- 
deFfias been a very part of 
.Fashion A—life ._sins:e„._l.ZZQi.„.;. 
Other, exotic perfumes have 
lived their fleeting days, 
but-bhis:^devotion—to—the—
stools, and who is in imminent peril of 
falling between them.
A ll economists in Canada, whether 
radical or not, are of. the opinion that 
the country cannot continue to meet 
the present fixed interest charges on 
her internal and external loans, wheth 
er contracted by the federal, provincial 
or municipal ‘^vernments, and, which 
were made in prosperious times, before 
a large part' of our population were 
unemployed, or bankrupt on their 
farms. .Miss ..Macphail, M.P., Mr. 
Woodsworth, M.P., and Mr. Irvine and 
others; advocate Cancellation of the 
national debt. No doubt this Would be 
one solution of our financial • difflculr 
ties, which may ultimately be neces­
sary, blit there is a. difference between 
repudration orTiebts,“ “and* compulsory 
conversion o f loans to a lower rate of 
interest.
A t the pretent time , North America 
is the only -part of the world where 
money is more expensive than before 
the so-called depression commenced. 
'The rate of interest has not been, re­
duced anywhere in Canada since 1929; 
and has actually in many cases been 
increasedf-both—on--pubUc--and-..pi4v-al 
loans. In  view of the fact that the 
purchasing power of the dollar has in­
creased by thirty per cent., o r . more, 
since rl929, those; whote income is de 
rived from fixed interest charges axe 
today,~in~“better^ circumstances—than 
they ever were before; whereas wage 
earners, persons with salaries, share- 
:(aff6fgTh''''K5mmerclar'coinpanies; and 
farmers, are either without incomes 
altogether, or have seen them drasti­
cally reduced.
cd with very severe symptoms, bu^ 
Nupsfc Charlton has" uttered a,, 
warning against the-sending out-of 
children too soon after, their ap­
parent recovery,, teverai relapses 
having occurred in * consteiuence.
The closing as announced at p re­
sent is for the week up to next
—Saturday. _ThiS-_win _ do. away. w i« »__
the observance .of Education W^ek 
- in--the district, .. as had bten .inr 
tended.
The: annual meeting - of the' Cana 
dian Legion took ..place at. the Club 
rooms on Friday night. Comrade John 
Fowler presiding during, the first part 
of the business. A  financial report was 
presented showing that the Legion had 
been much more su(® !^ful during the 
past year than in the one' that pre­
ceded it, the adverse balance being this 
time but a very small one, and that 
after making adequate allowance for 
depreciation. In  response, to a request 
for information as tO how the econ­
omy had been effected. Comrade Aid- 
worth went through the list, showing 
that the Executive had effected reduc­
tions practically all down the list of 
expenditures. 'Votes of_ thanks were 
pateed to the Executive and other com 
mittees for the .work • they had done 
during the year, including the pen­
sions committee. Which had dealt with 
a'number of cases, and was handling 
such every week. The distress commit­
tee had also been active. The special 
committee appointed- to consider the 
question of obtaining new premises or 
making fresh arrangements for the old 
'bne'‘ ''drd‘Tl'(5t‘'T i‘Esent-arTormai'--reporfc^ 
having some data yet to get in. I t  was 
mentioned that favorable terms had 
been offered by the Bank of Commerce 
as landlords and by Mat Hassen in re­
gard to th^ extrasion_of the present 
heating ' arrangements. o f' the" blockr 
and these were referred to the execu­
tive. .T h e  .desirabnity_.qf_improvi^g^^^^^^^
internal appearance of the prtee'ht 
quarters was also noted.
Thanks For Rent Redaction 
A  vote of thanks was passed to the
The activities of the week will cul­
minate on Friday. afternoon, when 
parentsi-aud- othei;a^ayHi-iSr the..guest5.
of—the—teacher—and—children—A—P'r^
gram has been arranged Of songs,.af- 
ter which three lectures will be given, 
when the following-ladles have-agreed 
to speak; Mrs. F. E. Haines, upon her 
travels, and wiU Instance how the 
study- of geography makes us. pne with 
people o f other countries; Miss Evan­
geline Pease upon hygiene, and its
practical-applicatIon_to_the..futuxe_lives^
of the children; and Miss Hope Hodges 
upon the study o f literature and the 
benefits to be obtained thereby. ;
’ The meeting o f the 'Women’s Insti­
tute which was to have been held at 
“Woodlands.” was, through the kind­
ness of Mrs. Hodges, held at K illiney 
instead. A  busy afternoon was spent 
in sewing, and discussing further the 
plans for the Christmas T re e  at the 
Indian School. I t  is hoped that those 
who are good enough to donate toys, 
and other things, w ill turn them in to 
one of the ladies in charge before 
December 1,
Mrs? M. m ; B?ay and M. V. Hickman 
went to Vernon on Tuesday, November 
15, when they attended the convention 
of District “G” Farmers’ Institutes, as 
representatives of the’ West Side,
Me^rs. K. W. Kinnard, D. McBride 
and J. White, all o f Vernon, are in the 
district on a hunting trip, and are stay­
ing at “ Woodlands.”
Mrs. Wallace Ward.
Wilfred Morand; was in Lpmby last 
W66lc>' • ' ®
-Mrs. Isaat 'Johnston, of Chilliwack, 
and formerly ■ of vernon was .a week 
end visitor to Mr. ■ and -Mrs. Charles 
Christien. _  _ . . . , —
The relief camp east o f Lumby closes 
down this week and all men are to be 
moved to a camp near Mara.
Chinook winds followed by rain have 
taken most of the snow away. The 
weaUier remains most unsettled. and 






Pacific'Stages have\turned over 
a wire from Mrs. M.i guest of 
the Hungerford Hotel, Seattle, 
asking delivery of 14 tins of 
Pacific M j^  for her baby .^Pacific 
M illfis looked upon as the best
niilk for babies, but this com­
pliment to its quajfe-.rb3§_thfl--
Pacific M ilk
“100% B.C.








Magistrate .. Dismisses Charge ] 
Against Truck Driver Fol- 
- ------ lo wingrrAccident-r:—
Yardley-* Isavender—is-un-- 
’̂ ehangeables=^^=Tbe J L o va b le^  
Fragrance is such a fasci­
nating, refreshing_com- 
panion. In stoppered bottles
the only way ’ Canada can hope to 
■“ |'weathgf'''theTjresent=‘eConomic- blizzard 
is bv—the - conversion _ of „..her__f edeta-L
at 35c.—rand gift cases from
provincial, or municipal loans to a low- 
1 er rate of interest.’ I f  this did not Have 
the immediate effect of reducing the
Sion in. the recent__reductiqn_of the 
Eteltetene-said'that-
PEACHLAND,-B.-C.,_NQY._20..-=£Che
case of S. G. Dell, charged with park­
ing on a highway without a tail light, 
was ‘brought before Magistrate H ^ gJ  
on Thursday afternoon last. According 
to the evidence, a car driven by W. H. 
Turnbull, o f Penticton, crashed into 
the side of the truck b e lo ^ n g  to Mr.J 
Den,--as'jt-was“ parked- at the-side-ofi
rent; and R. M.
arknowiedge that, for. he. bc-
<-.viP-rr»aA-’-Mrr Dell-had-run out -of-gas.
-lievedUkJgaS:=the,,first_time-that . the
Bank of Commerce had been thanked
■85c.-tC )^10 ;00=afcaB rgQ od—TByAptelntment
drug and department stores.
to Her Majesty 
The Queen
[ rate of tat'eftet,’charged, by. bahks, the 
latter should be lowered by act of par- 
liameht.




YAROLEY LONDON  
Toroato, N«w  York, Porto
203
YARDLEY
inform the vested interests of New 
York that they can either choose be­
tween the repudiation of her external 
debts, or payment of interest “In  the 
lawful money of Canada.”
The argument used by those in fa ­
vor of the present interest, rates being 
maintained, is that a compulsory low­
ering of the same would, impair the 
credit of the country, and that it would 
be more difficult to borrow in future.
In reply I  would point out that if 
Interest rates were reduced, the neces- 
slty-of-borrowing-wouldl also be. reduc­
ed. Both Great Britain and Australia 
abandoned the gold standard, and 
have since converted huge debts to a 
lower interest rate, in Australia’s case 
compulsory; and yet both countries 
have a better credit today than Can­
ada, and can borrow money at a low­
er rate of Interest,
Yours truly,
Stephen Freeman.
Vernon, B. C„ Nov. 21, 1932. •
Officers
The election of. new. officers was by 
acclamation, in each case, narnes of
some^tettiefs-who - haff“b^eh hqmto.at^
t,iie presidencybeing-’withdrawn.. - JE!br_
George Smith took the chair in sue 
cessiori to John Fowler. Others elected 
were Theron 'Warner, 1st vice presi­
dent; E. Keevil, 2nd vice president; J. 
C. Hopkinis, D. McGee and T. Y . An­
drews, executive cornmittee, with po­
wer to add to their number.
A  proposed abandonment o f the sale 
of draught beer and a reversion to the 
locker system for the providing of re­
freshments on the premises was dis- 
^cussed at some length, and referred to 
the executive for report.
— Tom-Aldworth - expressed- the - appr e 
elation which had been felt regarding 
the excellent and faithful service of 
the Secretary, V. N. Pellett; they had 
never had a better one. Their stew­
ard, C. Watson, had also given good 
service. At a meeting of the Executive 




More and more mothers every 
year turn to the double action 
of Vicks VapoRub in check­
ing colds, coughs, sore throat 
■and-spasmodic.croup,i
Rubbed_on ̂ o a t  and chest 
at bedtime , Vicks acts through 
"the skin like a plaster. At the
aind left his truck to go mto town lor-L
Being on external treohnent, Vicks , 
j i  especially appreciated^ mothers 
because it avoids the constant  ̂
'-dosing** vrhich2^w_ often - disturbs
fasrTt' was ciaimed"that-because-there
-children's delicate digestions.
same tune, its medicated va­
pors, released by the heat of the 
body, are inhaled direct to the
am^passageSr. ’ . .
This double action of Vicks 
breaks-up congestion and 
-eases-breathing, thusprevent? 
ing the night coughs which so 
oftemob~both"mothet-anc|r
wa^SYtatl'iightnon-'the-truck that Mr. ] 
Turnbull did not see it until it was |
too late to avoid hitting it.—The de­
fence argued that as the truck was 
parked on a lighted street there, was I 
rio-possibility of it not. being seen... H. 
’H; ̂ 6 y Ie “ was"counsel- for the- prosecu- 
fion r^dYV .-A "W oodw ard  for the de- 
fence. The case, in which considerable 
interest was shown, was dismissed, by |
O V E R
"child'oFrestfui-sleepiT
M I L L I O N  J A R S  U S E D  Y  E A  R L -Y -
Magistrate Hogg. ,
A t a speciarm eeting]of the School I 
Board held on Tuesday afternoon it 
was decided to rent the back half-acre ] 
of the Trepanier School property to A. 
Burdekin for a term of teri years. There 
some discussion regarding the|was
in tbe ©U> Countrp
Give the O ld  Folks the best possible 
Christm as present by  ftoteg to see them  
th is year. En|oy the th rill o f doing your 
Christm as shopping in  London , G lasgow  
o r Paris. Low  ocean rates still In force. 
Ocean Rates One W ay R ffu rn
$131. »»1 .'
104. } ’ L
/ran. « ’ •
Agrees 'With Mr. Webster 
Editor T h e  Vernon News, Sir:






Reeiilar talUna* throughout the wintev. 
X M A S  S A IL IN G S  H A L IF A X
Dcr 3 ASCANIA Plymouth, ••“ vre, London 
l)ec lOsIsLKTITIA IlTast, Liverpool, Clasttowf 
Dec! 17 *SAMAR1A Plymouth, llavro, I.onUon 
.{(•From tSoInt John on Dec. 9
Dec,
i)SS: 14 *OAMBRbNI A l.ondonde^
iFCalHntl at Boston following day
Glasgow
Special low, round-trip rail 
(ares from Vancouver to 
MonireuI and llnllfili. Gootl 
or live months, ICnqulre 
atiiiiil dales of sale. Book
Nearly  a  century o f sea-oxperlenco Is back
of the famous Cunard-Anchor-Donaldaon
service, accom m odation and  com fort.
fhrmtuh your local Aaent- 









DONT GET , 
RUN DOWN 
TAKE-
about the diversion of 
Harris‘ creek. My opinion is with Mr. 
Webster, and no amount of argument 
would change It as it is founded on 
facts 08 I  found and, saw them, We 
have lived on Harris Creek four years 
and three years out of them the wa- 
ter'waa too low for the users, especially 
the season before Inst, when the wa­
ter was flr,st used In a little quantity, 
there was a good dealt of animosity 
amongst the usorar nearly coming to 
blows. Now this hnpi/oned when only 
n very little was Irrigated, what will 
happen when fifty times ns much gets 
umllsr Irrigation, ns It surely will. ’  
suppose our engineers have that llg 
ured out.
Mr. Webster Is |i‘lght. By nil means 
try out the irrigation system as 
stands today, and I  am mire there will 
bo ample , water for Inigntlon and 
l enough besides to fill the Vernon re 
servolr without inimplng from Kaln 
mnlka lake for a while each year.
Wo pwuicd and saw the water run 
nlng over the spillway at the outlet of 
Kalamalka lake on the ‘25th of May 
Inst, so the only way to hold more 
water is to raise the spillway and let 
the water from Jones creek run down 
Coldstream creek and fill the lake, as 
IhousaiulH of acre feet of water passed 
over, the, spillway, al,lho,, hoiul, ,Pl.,.Qr(!y 
canal and was wasted,
Thl.H would cost very, little, If any­
thing,, and the object would bo attaln-








! deduction I Is Ordered O f Rates 
On Canned Goods Eastward 
From Washington State
British Columbia canners, especially 
those operating In the Okanagan Val 
ley, will bo Interestocf In the announce­
ment from Yakima, Wo.sh., that the 
Interstate Commerce Commission has 
ordered a reduction of freight rates 
eastward on canned goods. The reduc­
tion applies on everything oxcejit fish.
It  has been said on behalf of Cana­
dian railways that they cannot give re­
ductions because If they do tho United 
States roads would bo compelled to 
give similar reductions. Tho shoo Is 
now on tho oilier foot. The question 
Is will tho Canadian railways keep pace 
with the U. S, roads, Tho dispatch 
from Yakima follows:
Lower Freight Ratios 
YAK IM A, Wa.sh., Nov, 17,—Lower 
freight rales on canned goods from 
tho Pacific Const Stales and Idaho to 
points beyond Colorado, ordered by Uie 
Interstate Commerce Commls s 1 o n, 
Tuesday, will help Yakima canneries 
In tho marketing of tholr stocks.
Tlio vnto to tho nearest points will 
be reduced from $1.05 a hundred to 
02c a hundred, which Is a drop of 13c 
w iifidtiic rttics n m  the farthcst^p^^^ 
will be lowered from $1.'3II a hundred 
to $1,07 a hundred which Is a clroi> of 
2lc
" 'ihe rednoUon afTecIs all canned 
goods except fish.
building, and it was suggested that the 
Trepanier Water Users’ Community be 
approached with the. idea of interest- 
ing-them-in-rentlng it. The members, 
of the Board felt that if the Water 
Users’ of Trepanier wished to use the 
building, they would be willing to pay 
a yearly rent sufficient to cover the in­
surance. It  was decided to write to 
this organization and find out their 
views on the question.
A whist di'ive.was held in the Veter­
ans’ Hall on Wednesday evening, un­
der the auspices of thq Canadian Le­
gion. First prizes were won by Mrs, 
C, C. Helghway and T. Twlname, with 
consolation prizes going to Miss Hazel 
Sparrow and J. Sparrow.
Miss Margery Lee and Shelia Hamp- 
fson went. to Kelowna Saturday after­
noon to play in the recital given by 
Mrs. J. Hompson and her pupils.
The heavy winds of Friday and Sat 
urday caused a number of the electric 
fight poles to fa ll over, and these hod 
to be re-set. On Tuesday evening the 
lights went off suddenly because of a 
pole down, and they were off until the 
damage could be repaired, a matter ol 
several hours;
Miss M. Pierce Is spending a few 
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
E. H. Pierce, on her way from Chicago 
to tho west coast.
Outstandins Value—Always
KM A  ■  A  M  BID
SALADA
T E A





SLE IGH S A PE A R IN G  O N  
T R IN IT Y  V A L L E Y  RO AD S
no
telephone
O D D FE LLQ .W S  FROM' SOME
V A L L E Y  LO D GES A T T E N D  
B A N Q U E T  TO  G R A N D  SIRE
OF INTEREST TO WOMEN~We«rorepei.iing. f o ^
‘laly.tho offer o f a Brltlsh-inod#, I
«  r u b «  lied  W r.D oer». 0 X 0  Limited, Sc. Peter Street. Montreal“f tmlv .10 Oxo Cube Red Wrapper*.
Alternating Rain anti Snow 
Leave Roads In Very Slushy 
Condition '
W . F. Jackson Occupant 
Highest Office In Order 
Speaks At Kamloops
of
There Is Business Today, But You Must 
Ask For It Through Advertising
t r i n i t y  VALLEY, B, 0„ Nov. Ill,— 
The Rev. James Brisco held an even­
ing service at tho school building last 
Sunday afternoon.
There have lawn several fresh falls 
of snow, alternating with heavy rains, 
wtllV the disagreeable result tlmt the 
roads are In a slushy slate, At present 
botli automobiles and sleighs are In
'"*Much sympathy Is felt locally for 
Miss Gertlo Rnmsbnrry, Wlio Is again 
a patient at the Vernon Jubilee IIos-
* H. Brown and .1, Child, of Uio Soldier 
Settlement Board branch, were up In 
Trinity Valley this week, on buslnosB 
connected with tho Board.
A group of Vernon Oddfellows tra- 
vellwl to Kamloops liutt Thursday to 
meet William F, Jackson, Grand Sire 
of the T.O.O.F,, and holder of tho high­
est office In the order In the world, 
who visited Kamloops on that day In 
the eoursn of a westbound lour aoroiw 
Canada. Mr. Jackson's home Is at Fort 
Beott,. Kansas, and he wm  the special 
Hiieaker at a banquet In fils honor at 
tho Leliind Hotel In the evening. Odd­
fellows from Penlloton, Kelowna, Oy- 
ama, and Vernon who attended, tra­
velling to the main fine together- In a 
special bus, were so delayed by the bad 
state of tho roads, that tho banquet 
was hold up a short time to accommif- 
dato them. After his visit at KamUmps 
Mr. Jackson proceedisl on to Vancou­
ver,
niisiucHH was slack, and  
, It certain V a n c o u v e r  
plumber, thinking to econ­
omize, decided lie could 
get along without a  tele­
phone.
Sometime later he met 
an neqiiaintanee who said: 
" I  had a  plumbing Job 1 
was going to give you; It 
would have paid you $800. 
But I couldn’t reach you 
by telephone, so I had fo 
give the work to someone 
else,"
The man with a  tele­
phone has the best chance 
' of getting business.
Tb«
CANADA STARai GO. 
Umll«d 
MontrAiU
i ATreahyjbrthe wholefamiltf̂ - 
an ̂ xcellenf TootL
libr GROWING CHILDREN |  Tri# #f ,
C4
A sparkle in the
first sip in
the last ‘Say when'
B.Ct TELEPHONE CO
Inalst on tho Oonntoo
B U FF A L O  B R A N D
ManofMlured by
Calgary Brewing and Malting Co., Ltd.
T I
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LEaURE GIVEN 
BY REV. A. CRISP
GREAT PROMISE
Interesting Meeting O f League j 
O f Friends^Held In  Heywood’s 
' Corner School House





^ ~ a g e n l
.dian N ationa l • 
lU^lndly-s^T«—
6AUVION VAIiliEY, Bi O., Nov. 22.— 
The Rev. A; Crisp, of. the Falkland 
circuit, gave a lecture 'last Thursday 
even lii in  the Heywood’s Corner school
States Colonel Hiarri In An Ad­
dress Given Armstrong 
Board of.Trade
Eighty Pupils Reported Absent 
From Schools On (5ne Day 
Fairly Severe Type
ARMSTRONG, B. C., Nov. 21.—CoL 
T. A. Hiam; former, associate with Sir
o fyou all' ■ th e ', details 
rates, rcsei^ations and 
JiaUlng” Bcli"edules-ta-the-- 
O ld Country.
Th is year a trip  to  the . 
Hqsnelahd for Christmas
costs less., ,
at which the irieeting o f ..the League Henry 'Thornton ip^ the management
• ' - "  --------- - — " ' of the C.N.R., and M ely
viser to the' Lytton-cfonn
r»f Friends was held. T h e  lecture was ] f t  . . .,  latel  railway^ ad' 
much enjoyed by all presentTra HTTyt onrC mmission-fromr
SUMMERLAND, B.C., Nov. 21.— 
There is an epidemic of a fairly severe 
type of Influenza in Summerfand, 
which is very widespread. I t  'is  said 
that' one ,day last week 80 pupils were 
absent irom  the schools. ^
There were heaw  rains last week on
The next meeting of the League, will the League of N^-tlons to Manchuria 
be held in Heywood’s Corner school, on had a great dearto tell the Armstrong oe nem m xieywuuue ^l_ - of, Trade on Thursda
Effective November 20A , 
t lie re ‘‘ is also - a Special 
Low  R o il Fare to. A c -
~  ~~A tlah tio  -seaboard," with. — - 
- Btopover - 'privileges en
route— and w ith liberal 
-eturn lim its.
, For Information,; call or write:
E. H. Harkness, Traffic Representative 
Vemonf B.O.
Or Any Canadian National Agent
V-206S82
Fridav“ December 2v , , , . >1 Board ,.. , . .r-naay, uei-eu of much interest concermng
M l^  M. Ritchie, teacher of Sal- condition of the .state of - Man-
mon Bench School, left o n ;  ̂ id a y  s " ^
stage fOT.hCFhome at Summerland to  pregnant ■ remark made by
spend the week end. probably that
Rev.' L. J. Tatham, Anglican rector, of his address, after he
at Armstrong, was visiting in the Val- Uj^d pointed out the great promise for
ley last Tuesday. world peace that lay in the new plan
J. Coleman, Indian Agent, o f Ver- for the control 
non, was in the Valley oh Friday on | and recommended by the <3on^^ 
business;— r
Miss Alice Landon; teacher o f the
Canadian
Heywood’s'Com er school, is very busy, 
these days preparing for her C h r^ -  
mas concert, Which, will be held in the 
school House on December 16. • r  .
Mrs. Merrill, of Silver Creek, sent*ior 
Mr Bellamy, of Salmon. Arm, last Fri­
day, as she had a valuable cow very 
sick.
Rev A. Crisp, o f Falkland, with J.
Spencely and Jack St. Laurent, also of
Falkland, motored to: Salmon Arm on 
Monday to attend the Tillicum Club.
~M. CowiSersniith, who has been very 
sick in the. Salmon Arm ' hospital, re­
turned to his home on Salmon Ben.cn 
on Sunday.
DISTRIBUTION OF 




Decided . Upon By . Armstrong 
Board of Trade— To Hold 
Annual Banquet
Heaters! Heaters! Heaters!
A ll Sizes — AU Prices




B U IL D E R S ’ SU P P L IE S  A N D  T IN S M IT H IN G  
“The Pioneer Hardware”
“T inshop"Phone-T520-Store Phone 35
wp ■amntd ask his audience, he said, not 
to.be in too great ,a hurry to fe_el dis­
couraged if  the proposals_of..the_.CQm-
mission were not at once accepted by 
the parties chiefly concerned.. . The 
proposals include a distinct recognition 
of the sovereign rights o f China over 
the region, but a board of international 
control which shall police the area, 
and upon which Japan would have re­
presentation. Even though refused, at 
first, he thought they would see a dis­
position on the part of Japan to fa ll in 
with it as time went on. I t  would al­
most bankrupt her to keep a largp ar­
my there continually, and she did not 
need to do it in order to secure the 
larger part of the trade of the coun­
try,which came to her, already. In  the 
course of his prolonged and detailed 
investigation of railway matters inwall 
parts of the land, he had not, he said, 
come across any evidence that the 
Chinese inhabitants desired to accept 
the domination ofJapan, though they 
desiped a change from the misrule that 
had obtained before. Althougji Japan 
declared that she had put down ban­
ditry in the province, yet reports came 
continually showing that more - ban­
dits, so called, were being fought with, 
There was a great deal of . real ban- 
'dltry,~bat"orr"the'other-hand-many-de-: 
scribed by that name were Chiriese 
fighting against foreign, domination.
Thfr-aefeuaH>anditry :was-i  ̂_
conditions ' a' continually growing evU 
fo r 'th e  farmers whO“ were*Tobbed-and- 
ruined by the bands one year w®i:g 
often compelled to , become bandits
6 days, and the total rainfall was near 
ly an inch. So far this month the rain 
fa ll is more than twice as much as the 
16-year average. ',  -
Miss Elizabeth Theed went to, the 
ebast on Monday, and . expects to stay 
several weeks. ■ _ ,
Bofn ■ at the Summerland Hospital op 
Friday morning to Mr. and Mrs. .Louis 
Smith, a daughter. ,. ^
Dick Spinks, Bank of Montreal tel 
ler-accountant, is being, moved to 




ARMSTRONG, B . ^
Armstrong Board of Trade at the fta t 
of the 'w inter meetings held at tne
City Hall on Thursday night, endor^d
the action taken by its executive _com-.
mittee in resolving-tD-send-xheques-for
_ The severe . windstorm of 
morning - blew over a . stable... iiL Prairie 
Valley with two horses in i t .O n e  
horse was loose, and managed to get 
but, arid the other one escaped unin­
jured.
Mrs. Clough, who intended to leave 
for England on Monday, was riot able 
to start ■ out because she was ill with
influenza. • .
which always come at
Sum of $20 Realized At Affair 




The Ho u k  . of Comfort 
and Cheery Service
21.—The
Regional Fair prize money to all the 
^mstrong-and, district prize winners 
at" the late. Interior ExhiM ion pay­
ment being'  ̂made in propoiiilon to tn^ 
points secured for ordinary prizes, ivon. 
The Chairman, Alderman Parte, said
that - decision-was. come ...to unanimous^
at the Executive meeting, after a very 
careful consideration, and he had not 
been able to agree with the proposal 
that was made to him subs^uently 
that the decision should be varied.; The 
money had been ;recelved.
The Chairman brought up the ques- 
Tton of W fio ld in g -b f w a n n u a l-b an -  
quet by the board. This event lapsed 
last year, but he thought it de^rable, 
that it-should be revived. The Secre­
tary, A. J. Fifer, concurred, though 
fearing it would be necessary to let it 
stand over until January, There 
a number of prizes to be - presented. 
The meeting did not appear to desire 
to express any. opinion on the matter, 
and it was finally left in the hands of
LAVINGTON, B. O., Nov, 
dance in aid of the Christmas t^e, 
held in the Lavington school on 
day last, was a great success. After 
all expenses were
about $20 was realized and handed over 
for the tree. • , .
Prior to the dance, Mr. and Mrs 




■IfHOm BATL WITH ■ATti
and Mr. and Mrs. Adam 'ThruPP. of | 
Vernop, to  dinner. > ,
Miss Hilda Bunting was lucky enough 
to ‘bag a five point buck on . Thursday.
■W Clark, .who has been a resident 
here-for the_past_slx months,
Wednesday last for his home in W in­
nipeg, Man. !f!; ,
The fUnited Church service was held 
un Sunday afternoon in lavington. 
The Rev. Mt. Webber, of the Lords 
Association, was the |
WWLY $ 1 . 5 0 $  2 .0 0  
m o n t h l y  2 5 ;0 0  * 3 0 .0 0
A U . bvrSIDE ROOMS '.








Young People Entertained At 1 
Home Of Mr.'and Mrs. W al-
W'rtte F o r  lU n s tra te d  Folder
t h e  YORK HOTEL
Vancouver, B.C.
H, C. llouthtAn. ManaKf
this time of year, are being caught with j Executive to make what anange 
hook and line in great numbers along ^ents might be considered best.
the old Summerland-Peachland road ; comment bn Phone Bates
just north of Crescent Beach.^_  ̂  ̂ question of excessive telephone
lace, Friday Evening
c. Noel Higgln has returned from 
Vancouver.
Mrs. G. R. Hookham and Miss Mar­
garet Hookham will remain in Van-, 
couver most of this week. G, R. Hook­
ham has returned to Banff.
“Music And Life”












Double - daily, service Eastbound and W est­
bound, via^Sicamous. M i n g  connections to_ 
all points in Canada ahd- the-_Unite_d S t a ^
l o c a l  SER VIC E  
Daily except Sunday 
Okanagan Landing
themselves the next in order to live, 
-The-great-breadths of fh e  kapling .prop 
which grew, twelve . to .fourteen "feet 
high, with the grain borne in a soro 
of tassfel at the' top, were a help to the 
marauders, as they ; could ..vanish into 
the kaoling, ponies and'all, when pur­
sued. The greatest crop in Marichuria 
was the^soya-bean, a recent introduc-
tionr'but-now - of-more.-import-toother
rates was brought before the meeting 
Aid. Parks pointing out the consider­
able amount of dissatisfaction that ap­
peared to exist in regard to them at 
the present time. Secretary A. J. F ip r 
spoke of many phones having been ta­
ken out on account of the high rates,
George Weaver was the speaker at. farmers as Well as the business 
the meeting of the Women’s men were complaining, failing to see
on Friday afternoon which w ^  held wheat had so gone down, in
X,-- T n w p .h . H isl these rates should not do thein the Lakeside United Church 
subject was Music and Life. His ad­
dress was arranged under three head­
ings, religiou's, practical, and scientific. 
He also spoke of observations of music 
in nature, arid used an article by 
Wildwood” from the Daily Province.
Along the spiritual side he spoke of 
Chinese, Indian, Persian, and Russian 
music. He mentionea the effect of mu
same. - - .
G W Game said the'farmers=moved= 
in this matter last Spring and^ap-' 
proached the company, but nothing 
came, o f it.
J. Sanderson said he would hatq lo 
say how many phones he k n e w o f t ^T _ 1
FALKLAND, B. C., Nov. 21,—A  pleas­
ant social affair, took place on Friday 
evening of last week at. the home ol 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Wallace, when about 
forty young people, were entertained
there. Games and dancing.were the
forms of entertainment chosen and a 
very jolly time was spent by all.
Mrs. S. L. Hickson, of Kamloops, is a 
Paxtori Valley visitor this week.
Mrs. P. P. Tarry returned home on 
Sunday after spending two weeks at 
Revelstoke. . •
A. Wallace was a Kamloops visitor 
for several days last week. _
V. M. Foss was a Vernon visitor on
Monday.  ̂ ,  *
Mrs. A. Klemovich, with her mfant 
daughter, returned home on Monday.
m  OF PAIN*
L iN iM E m
I had been taken Out,
gip. nn nfiot>le: and"its-useTin-tr'eating I Electric company would-see-.aai..in.gOQfl..
«ie lr i£ f^ a ii:^ 5 iin tiirca IirT ve -s trte -
thafr-every-atom,-molecule,~organis.m,..rates;..but.he .doubted
^ d  form has a note, and the com- Trade could bring any effective pres-
bined notes make rhythm and h a ^  sure to beM. _________ _
'monyr-”Th e” interesting“^address-Jiad... a. — To~BeveIop Community Spirit 
decided theospphical trend. ;  ___chairman asked for considera-
-----5r-
On’ Sunday the Summerland Baptist ttiequestion as to whether-a
Church celebrated, with ^special anni- | degree of real, live community
^ ■ . . J. 1..,% « A p) 1 t i n t oversary - services, the-.27.th.,..ye^.,  ̂ not be -introduced








M ara, . 
Fossett 
Sicamous
Read Up  
Ar. 1.45 p.m.










country even than wheat was to Can 
ada. ’, I f  was exported, with its pro­
ducts, pil and cake, in great quantities 
to Japan and also to many European 
countries; but there was a tendency 
for, -pfimpetition to. develop - with its 
growth in_other_ parts_ of, the world.
Canada had-not : been- able-to- cultivate
it succe^fuily, but in the States a 
great deal is now being ^ow n . ThLS 
had led to the development of wheat 
cultivation, and other crops in Man­
churia; but although excellent wheat 
was grown there, he did riot aiiticipate
t l m ^ f  would 'come~iriuch“ upon—the
world market. On the other hand, he 
did not see much prospect for the de-- 
velopmept of Canadian trade there at 
present. W e had nothing that they 
wanted except some manufactured 
goods, and these were supplied from 
Japan; on the other hand, they had 
nothing, so far as he could see, that we 
wanted, with which to make trade
organization-of-J;he—churcb— —®^rsfm strong if they could amalgamate 
C. Sriialley, of Edirionton, was, the spe- many organizations now
cial-speaker.- On-M onday evening ari so-^hat-they
anniversary -banquet .and_church_ jnigM work together as branches of one
was held. The church service^^ and | organization, giving- mutual assist-
ance-and-creating .mutualjnterggt, ^ ^  
mentioned'; that the
____    ices
social evening were well attended, 
Splendid Musical Concert J. Sanderson
J. Ashcroft York, ■ A lT .O ^ .^ '^ o ^ t .  i Society, which was propos-
a^isted-;by-::MisszrMarjorie -K i^ ,—so- I . . . intended; to
prano, and Cyril Mossop;
pianisf and accompanistr gave a-splen
did concert in the Rialto Theatre ^  
Wednesday 'evening. These concerts 
are a real treat, and of a high order, 
and the small attendance was' regret­
ted.
it was held, into a community .'distress 
chest, which certain persons had un­
dertaken to manage. A t the moment- 
there was a call for such funds, Nmse 
Charlton having mentioned to him that 
there was an urgent need for boots and 
rubbers by some of the children who 
could"riof b'e"supplied with them from 
home. 'T h e  flu epidemic had checked 
the preparations for the play, arid so 
the money was not yet . in sight. The 
Chairman expressed the" hope that 
Speeding Car L ea d s  T o  Accident 1 means would be found to meet the
TRUCK OVERTURNS 
ON RUTLAND ROAD !
In Which Fortunately No­
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Across the Continent





Frequent Sailing to _
Ocean Falls - Prince Rupert - Alaska Ports





Public and High School Pupils 
Practising Hard For An­
nual Concert
RUTLAND, B. C„ Nov. 21.—While 
hauling coal in his truck from the sta- 
tlon to the school on Wednesday last, 
A. P. Bach met with an accident which 
fortunately did not result in any in-- 
jury, 'hut'which might have hod fatal 
results, blit for sheer good luck.
Crowded off the rood by a speeding 
car coming frojn Glenmore, the truck 
went over the bank, turning completely 
over. Three persons were in the cab of 
the truck, but all were unhurt, though 




Friends Gather About Mr. and 
Mrs. John Richard Smith,
Of Salmon River
Mr; and Mrs. John Richard Smith, of 
Salmon River, celebrated their golden
OYAMA, B.C., Nov, 21. 
Pringle and fanjlly moved
-Mrs. Vf. 
to Knm-
S n g  out ^  pa;, which the7  had wedding on November 7. friends from 
gone over ;thc bank to avoid hitting. 1 many outlying points calling at their
I F YO li gamble^ on cheap imknown lamps 
— look out for trouble and expense. Far 
better to insist on EDISON MAZDA Lamps—  
then you arc sure to get tdl the light you pay 
for. Buy them by the carton of 6— and save.
MADE IN CANADA
4! -'■/"'fih-'‘ -'V »■( lit'V'i< <1
t m i ProfessiorlAl and Lodges
___ _______ , . , kept on traveTllng and was out of sight 1 residence throughout the day.
loops on Thursday of lost week, where before the occupants of the truck could The occasion, also marking Mrs. 
they wiU reside till next spring. She ^g^k on the road. A  wrecking car smith's birthday, was adopted os a 
was accompanied on the trip by B, unable to extricate the truck and family reunion, and was concluded in
Crawford, B. Pothccaiy, and Elmer of horses with block and tackle the evening by a dance in the Glen-
Orawford, all of whom returned homo bad to bo brought to puli the truck Uirima Hall,
the same day, out eventually. The road at this point qj^ dances were the feature of
Mr. and Mrs. Dunbar Hcddle have dangerously narrow, and a bu.sy pec- Lbo  ontortalnmont, iMr. Smith enter 
moved Into the Pringle homo, where (.(on in the fall of tho year, 
they will remain with Mr. Martlew till j^j^b Rose”
Mrs. Pringle’s retui-n. _ ' ;  . , j xJndcr tho auspices of tho Women's
' m l





1!, !« ' I
CoklHtroam LodK« No, 
18, KnlKlitn of I'ythlnn 
mootH on llio flrHt, and 
third TnoHdays of oaoh 
month In (Iddfollowp 
Hall, at 8 p.m. Vlslt- 




C O N TR AC TO R  and B U IL D E R  
Free Eatlmatea Given 
Phone 348 P.O. Box 34
^ Ar.W^ JaftAIIAME, q.o. 
RALPH  PEARSON, K. of R .A sa
VERNON MVALLEY LODGE JHO 
I, O. O. F.
Meets every Wed- 
noaday evening, in 
th o  O d d  fellows' 
Hall, Barnard Avo 
nuo, Vernon, at 0 o’clock. Sojourning 
brethren are cordially invited to 
attend.
N.G.—E. D. STEELE 
B.B.—DAVID HOWBHS
E. W. PROWSE, DC.
Chiropractic Specialiat
Vomon Nows Bldg. Vernon, ,D.O.
, 1.30 to 4.30 p.m., dally 
and by appointment. 
PHONES: House 400; Office 4S4L 





Meeting night, first and third 
Mondays In tho month, B.00 
p.m. Oddfellows’ Hall. Visit­
ing Sovereigns welcome.
BOV. W H A LLE Y , con. com.
A. R A N IO N E , Clerk, P.O. D o * »24 
J. E. B R IA R D , Sr.
Recording Becretary, P.O. Box
Dy Appointment Only
Donald D. Harris D.C.
Phonos: Ofilco, 12. Rosldonco, 12TR 
Palmer Graduate Chiropractor 
Coldstream Hotel
Tho Public and High School are hard , on
at it practising for tho Christmas con-1 As.sociauon 
cert, and from all reports this year’s 
performance will be well up to tho 
standard of previous years.
Mr, and Mrs. W. Talbot, and family 
who have boon living in Kelowna for 
the last four years, returned to Oyama 
on Saturday, and will spend tho win­
ter at Hillsborough Ranch.
A, a. Prlckard returned liome on 
Saturday from a business trip to the 
Coast.
Tile first of a series of card parties 
to be s|)onHored by tho Anglican Wo­
men’s Auxiliary during tho winter 
montliH, was hold at, tlie liome of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Newton on Fi-lday last 
and Di'eved in every way to bo a groat 
sucecHH, 'rhero was a Targe attoridiiuee 
of players, and Mrs. Newton, Mrs, Do- 
war and Mrs, Elliott, wlio were Uve 
hostesses tor tire evening, surpassed 
tliomselves in tho s|)londld supper pro- 
vldecl, . , .,
Tlio winners of tlie prizes for bridge 
(luring tho evening were, ladles' first,
Mrs. W, Hay word; ({ontlcmen’s first,
Elmer Crawford; eonsolatlon, ladles,
Miss A, Towgood; gentlenion's, Har­
old Hutterworth,
Mr. and Mrs, Whipple, Br„ left lust 
week by car tor BeatUe wliere Uiey will 




B .P.O . ELKS
Mflct fourtli Tuea- 
day of each month 
VlBltlng b r e t h r e n  
cordially invited to
, . attend..................
II, w . G A L n U A in i, E .R 
J. MAOABKILL, Bee.
Civil Engineer - Land Hiirveyor 
Iiillectrlcal Hluo Prints - Drafting 
Vernon Nows Building 




Word was received hero lost week 
that Brampton Favorite Bllver, the 
d(un of the splendid Jersey bull, 
Brampton Favorite I^rd, owned by P. 
Poole, of Armiitrong, Imn just complet­
ed an ofliclal R.O.P. record of 740 
pounds of butter fat on lest of 8,4 per 
cent., In tho 308-day period, Tiro ani­
mal missed a Gold Medal i-eoord by 
falling to calve witliln 400 days, i t  Is 
owned by D. H, Dull Ac Bon, ot DtMnp- 
ton.
NoTime Lost from W  orkl
No enforced rest. No operations nor 
Injections. Tho slmlile Emerald Oil 
homo treatment permits you to go 
about your dally routine as usual 
while those old sores and ulcers 
quickly heal up and your legs become 
as good as' now,
Emerald Oil acts lnsl.antly to end 
pain, reduce swclUng, stlmulatA elrcu 
latlon. Just follow tho easy directions 
mid you are sure to bo helped. Nolan 
Drug de Book Oo. won’t keep your 
money unless you are.
........ ...............  the Rutland United
Church tiio comedy-drama "M y Irish 
Rose," a play in three acts, by Walter 
Bon Haro, was presented to an nppro-- 
clatlve audience of over 250 persons at 
tho Community Hall on Wcdno.sday 
evening of lost week.
I’ho cost was composed mostly of 
young people ' connected with the 
ohurcli, together with two or three Of 
the ol(l(,‘i' generation who took tho ol- 
dorly ehametors, Tho financial results 
wore very satlsfuetory, sufficient funds 
being raised to llnanco wiring of Uie 
eburoh tor olecitrlo light. Following 
were the characters and members ot 
th(! cast. In order ot their appearance); 
Ann Mary McOormtvok," Miss A, Dal- 
Kolli ’fPogeon -Burke," Mona ,8cUoU; 
Shawn McCnily," Peter Ritchie; "W i­
dow Hiumlgan," Miss I. McRobblo; 
Colum MoOormaclc," E. Mugford; 
'Rose Orelgan,", Muriel Urquhivrt; 
'Maurice Fitzgerald," Stanley Howes; 
'Michael l ’ (ippcrdlne,’’ Kenneth Bond; 
"Archibald Peimywlth," Ernest Mug- 
ford; "liudy Agnes Barrloklow," Jepn e 
Reid; "F.tleen Fitzgerald," Doris Schell; 
"Terrenee Ornlgan," R. M, Bird.
Thn iiliiy wiui dlroctod by iHvuuih 
Ansell, who has been the director of 
the many plays produced here In pmit 
years by the Rutland Amateur Dranm- 
tlo Society, Tho R .A .D .B , orchestra 
also contributed their services, glvlUg 
n,pproprlatn selections ot Irish music 
during tho Intervals between acts. 
PiickliiK Heuse Closes 
riu) McLean and Fitzpatrick packing 
house closed down packing oponvtlons 
for the season on Thursday last. The 
employees hold a dance In tho Oom- 
muulty Hall Monday night to colobrato 
the wind-up of tho smvson,
, Tho Scout, Troop linld the Jljlrd 
lueetlug ot the season on Friday ot last 
week, with an attendance ot 23 scouts 
and three leaders, Preparations are 
undur wn-y for a pubUo ncout mcotinK 
to he held early In Denemlrcr In con- 
unction wlUi the annual mootln(< of 
I,he ionnl nssoelatlon. T I10 Heaver Pat- 
rol leads In tho patrol comirotltlon, 
with tho Foxes a close second,
EDISON #  MAZDA 
LAM  PS
C A N A D IA N  'g e n e r a l  ELECTRIC CO. MMITKD
talnlng those present with a brisk step 
dance. Others contributing to tho pro­
gram wore Miss Nora O’Nolll and Jack 
O'Nolll, tho former’s dancing being 
particularly appreciated, A little play­
let was also enacted by Mr, and Mrs 
Smith’s grandchildren.
At midnight, following a greatly afi- 
proclatcd supper, tho entertainment 
concluded, Mr, and Mrs, Smith being 
placed In the centre ot a ring of friends 
who sang many well known old-tlmo 
songs. I
Mr, and Mrs, Smith were married In 
Ontario In the fall ot 1382, settling 
next year In Manitoba. After elev­
en yoiu's' rosldonco there they camo to 
Vernon in 1308. They made tholr 
lomi) In this city for twelve yem's, 
whore the most ot their children wore 
born, and then moved l,o Uiolr home­
stead m  the Sahnoiv River district;, 
where they liaye lived during tho past 
■28 years, ''
Mr, and Mrs, Smith's nine children 
lire all living. They have also thlrty- 
oiip grandchlUlreu and two great- 
grandehlldmi.
Tholr sons are William Aloxaiuler, 
of Armstrong; Robert Henry, of Iiiw- 
lugton; John Edward, at home; and 
OliaiTes George, ot Salmon River; and 
1 their duiigliterk are Mrs, Annie J. O'- 
Noin, ot Salmon River; Mrs. Janet Eli­
zabeth Bchwebb, of Salmon River; Mrs, 
Margaret M, Doney, of Meadow Brrxiks, 
Alta,; Mrs, Mary E, Honschko, of Ver­
non; and Mrs, Nellie G, Elsom, of Sal­
mon River.
AU these sons and daughters with 
the exception of Mrs, Doney, were able 
to ho with tholr parents On tho recent 
occasion.
★  When you a re , weaR and 
out of sorts, a cup of
b o v r i l
w ill strengthen you and 
build yon up*
Try it once a day for a weeK
Inelston-OBANrs BEST
For Sale at Vcindorii or illreot from  M «U  w 'lM  
Dept.”  L iquor Control Board, V ictoria . H.
SOURED ON THE 
W O RLO T-TH A T’S UVER
Aunt; (severely): W.hon I  wivs a 
small child 1 was told that If I  made 
faces like that I'd  stay like It. 
,,BmftUMnopliBWL..TliCH why didn't you 
stop, auntie?





-By pw>pl« who foul «mir, r; 
n ly wrtiiohiRl niRkn tli« miRtR!
ihiKKiRh mill 
ikn nl UkklnK
iiiliKiritl wnlRr, IniitUvn minily nr
...... tim, nr roiiKliiiKn wlilnli
thn bnyvelR Rnil iKnnrR tlia llvnr.
nhnwInK mim, nr rn i liiiKn wlilnli only imivR 
Mi o rR Ig o hn
Wlint, you nn«l In In wnko \ip ymir liver
lilln, (Hurt ; 
PiiiiiiiIr nl
vniir llvnr pimrlnx tim ilnlly two
. ............ .iilil blln Inin yiinr bnweiR, On!
ymir ntnmnnb mill liiinRiInnR wnrklnii hr limy
Rbniilil, nnrn iniirn,
Oiirtnr'R Lltlln l.lvne I’llln will Ronn lU........................................ ..............yon




B E ST  PROCURABLE'
P V R E
S C O T C H  W H I S K Y
RICHEST IN FINEST 
HIGHLAND MALT
DnUloil RBil xuRrnntnml by Wjlllnm 
(Imnt A  Hnnn IJmltiKl UiRnadilUh
li»lvenlo-(]l«nl|vtt , - - 
town A OIrrkow, BeoilRnil.
Rml
Diifl-
This ndvcrliscmcnt is not nnhlishcd or dl.splaycd 
“ “ “Control Board or the Government of Brttiaff w * -
■I. 'lip
*
— 'l’h"urs(lay7'‘N oven ib er-3 4 , 1032 ..THE V E R N O N  N E W S , VERNO N^ B.C,
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WESTBANK WOMEN 
ELECT OFFICERS
Mrs. I. L . Hewlett W ill Be 
President of United Women’s 
Auxiliary Coming Year
Japanese W ill Fp.ee Charge 
Of Murdering Kelowna Man
WESTBANK, B.O., Nov, 21.—The 
annual meeting of the United Women's 
Auxiliary was held at the home of Mrs. 
William R. Smith on Thursday last, 
with the President, Mrs. D. Scott in 
the chair; A  feature of the past' year’s 
business was the “ talent” money, which 
was turned in at this meeting and ap­
proximated over forty dollars. Mem- 
^  _  _  bers were given the sum of $1.00 each
JJ6 oO tlL — gpme._mQPl






W  housewife 
asks me what bak­
ing powder she 
should use,” says 
Miss De Both, di­
rector of the fa- 
mous De Both ^
Home Makers’ Cookmg Schools, 
“this is my advice: Use the best- 
one that is pure, uniform and invari­
ably dependable. You can’t use 
second-rate baking powder'and'ex­
pect first-rate results.
“My experience with Magic has 
been particularly happy. I find that 
it never varies—that it is consist- 
— iStlyTeliablerAirdTkhwitirpurer 
■ and free from harmful ingredients.”
 ̂Statements by other well-known 
cookery authorities give whole- 
ippnrt to Miss.Pe Both’s 
judgment. • • •
. III f^t,_the_majority of dietitians and 
teachers throughout Canad'
way they wished. Results have ’been 
more than gratifying, and the report 
of each member as tt> the various ways 
in which they added to their sirialL,ori- 
ginal sum were decidedly original arid 
showed unexpected resourcefulness. 
The . members had : been divided. into 
two groups for this contest, the ^oup 
bringing in most talent money are the 
winners. The losing group are to treat 
the winners in the near future.
After the completion of the past 
year’s business: the Rev. D. Scott took 
the chair and the election of oflcers 
for- the-ensuing-year-took-place-as-f ol=L- 
lows; President, Mrs.. I. L. Hewlett; 
-Ist-Vice President, Mrs.-C. J. Tolhurst; 
2nd Vice President, Mrs. T. B. Reece;
3rd Vice President, Mrs...R. .Currie.
Secretary, Miss Ida Currie; 'Treasurer, 
Mrs. George Ingram.
The following committees were also 
appointed: Social, Mrs. L. J. Prior, Mrs. 
D. M. Smith and Miss A. Davidson; 
visiting, Mrs. H. Parker, Mrs. R. Cur­
rie, Mrs. W. R. Smith and Mrs. G. 
Kingsbdry; floral, Mrs. T. B. Reece 
and the members of the United Girls’ 
Auxiliary: parsonage, Mrs. I. L. How- 
lett, Mrs. W. D. Dick, and Mrs. R. 
Currie; buying, Mrs. T. B. Reece, Mrs. 
George Ingram and Miss Ida Currie.
The Girls’ United Auxiliary held 
their monthly meeting at the home o f 
the Misses Currie on Tuesday, Novem­
ber 15.
The dance arranged in the Com­
munity Hall on Thursday, November 
n , was patronized by visitors from 
Summerland and Peachland as well 
as the usual home crowd, aU of 
wHonr“ehjoyed'the'evening-'immehsely.- 
This community is particularly lucky 
to have such a fine hall , and., a floor 
which adds much to the pleasure of 
dancing to the splendid music. Supper 
id-abOut-midniL' 
tertainment committee of the Clu,b.
(Continued from Page One) 
and asked for a repayment o f $50 
he owed him. The money was paid by 
taking off a roll two $20 bills and a 
$10 one. In  taking the $10 bill out 
from under the rubber band it had 
got caught and been torn about two 
thirds way down and near to one end. 
The bill was a green one but witness 
could not say on which bank it was.
He identified the bill found on accused 
as being the one he gave Wong Bat. He 
stated that he and deceased had a lot 
o f money transactions together. They 
Tld^’^nonceep'Mijrwrltterr'aKonnts-Df- 
the money passing between one an­
other. Wong B at took the three bills 
and put them' on his own roll, which 
then-W£>s about -as big- as. the Bible 
with which witfless was sworn, he de­
clared.
Mrs. Wong Bat, on being recalled, 
identified a 2 by 2 stick which was one 
mat was lying beside deceased, but it 
lad  not been there previous to his 
death. She also identified his hat 
which was found near his body.
Took Bus .to Vemon 
Dwight Taylor,, who operates a gar-  ̂
ageaboutr2’Tmiles"Out-of-town-on-the: 
Vernon road; said accused- had come 
to him at about 7:30 am. on Wednes­
day, November 2, and asked him when 
the bus for Vemon went past. He left 
some b^^gage at the garage and re­
turned later and boarded the stage, 
taking his baggage with him.
G W. Stubbs, clerk and bar tender 
at the Vernon Hotel, identified accused 
as having come to the lobby of the i 
Vernon Hotel at about 3:30 p.m. on 1 
November 2, and having registered for 
a room as M. Takahama, being given, 
room 42. He ordered a bath and 
changed into new clothes and went
out. ■—
BUddhist Takes Stand 
M. Kinooshita, who declared himself 
a Buddhist caused some delay in court 
as nobody knew how to swear the ein- 
dence o f a person of this religion, the 
interpreter stating that there- is no 
such thing as taking an oath or sw e^- 
ing evidence in Japan.. PinalljE* the 
witness deemed the pressing of his two 
open hands together in a horizontal 
pgj;ii-,inn being . an...action which.w_oifid 
bind him to tell the whole truth. He 
stated he had met the accused a 
times, and a few weeks ago he had 
come to Ebihara’s ranch where he was 
working and told him he was broke 
ai
cookery
use a^d recommend Magic exclusively.
A pp le  Dum ptihgs
1 quart'^ur------- cup* milk







-1-wiii -be the second annual Market-Day, 
staHs^being=provided^foE^anyone=wish-
Sift into a Bowl'flour, balcEogpowder
and salt. Rub in the butter. Add cold 
milk to make soft dough. Turn out on 
to a floured board androU into a sheet. 
Cut in squares. Peel end core the ap­
ples. Place an apple on each square-of- :- 
dough. Fill the core with a smaU piece
..qf butterj Sugar and-a-littlc-cinnamon.:—
Fold the dough over, taking care that 
there are no openings, as the steam 
inside dumpling cooks the apple while 
dough is baking. : Brush dumplings 
•with a little cream, and place in 
greased pans. Bake in moderate oven^ 
at 400° F . about 40 minutes. Serve' 
with cream or hard sauce.
The executive of the Westbank Wo- 
"mefl’sTnstituteTnet at the-home-oWhe 
President, Mrs. W. J. Stevens on Fri 
day, November 18, to discuss various 
suggestions made by members regard 
ing the carrying on of the work 
that body. Thess ideas will be put in 
concrete form' to the next monthly 
meeting“ and“ voted on-at-the-Decem- 
-ber - meeting— The-vNovember-jneeting,
A L IS TA IR  FRASER 
Assistant General Counsel,Former
Now Acting Vice President in Charge 
of ■ Traffic -
JA N E T  G A Y N O R  W E A R S  
H E R  SEC O N D  W E D D IN G  
G O W N  IN  N E W  R O M A N C E
For the first time since , she. essayed 
the memorable role of ' Diane in “7th 
Heaven,” Janet Gaynor wears a wed­
ding dress in a motion picture produc­
tion. I t  is a dress in which every girl 
who sees it will visualize herself, ac­
cording to Manager Bennett of the 
-Rmpre.ss--'I7ieatre.—where_.Ji'rhe_First, 




rowed a dollar and gave it to him. He 
saw him again on
when he was going to Vancouver^ On 
being told ttie next day, bo said all 
right and went away. The-next morn-- 
ing, November 2, the accused was at 
the ranch at about—7-:30-^a-,nu^ii(L.^k^ 
ed witness to meet him in- Vemon-that. 
-aftemdonr-at- the -beer-parlor, and . for. 
witness- to go -to Kelowna and get his 
baggage from ..the_ second 
ai -̂hp-<Hri_not-want to get it tumself, he
November 28 and 29.
This gu-lish wedding gown is fas­
hioned of madonna ferine chifion and 
Venice face over a -white satin slip. 
The bodice, sleeves and alternate por-
-being—afraid.:nf.-the..immigintion pohee.
stalls in aid of the Solarium on Van- 
couver Island; t h e -  Preventorium—at 
Kelowna, and the local V.O.N. have 
been arranged for.
-1 — Mrs. T.-Ii. -Howlett, Mrs.- A -H t David -t 
son, Mrs. w !_H . Hewlett and Mrs. T. 
B. Reece were^ostesses at another 
V.O.N. tea on Saturday, November 19 
at Mrs. Hewlett’s home.
Miss G. Hill read a paper dealing 
with the Essondale Mental Hospital, 
written by Miss Merle Hewlett, R. N., 
who is on the staff of that Institution. 
This was followed by a brief talk on 
the work of the Victorian Order. The 
sum of $11 in aid of the V.O.N. was 
realized at this tea.
tions of the full skmt are of the lace. 
The chiffon is: tucked horizontally in 
_ather~wide~tucksralternating-with-the- 
lace, in the skirt. The neck j s  outlined 
with orange blossoms, attractively ar­
ranged.
Charles Farrell is co-starred with 
MisS- Gaynor '  in _ “The F ir^  Year,” 
which was directed by 'Williani K. Ho- 
ward. Others in the cast are Dudley
Dlgges, Robert Mc'Wade, George Meek- 
erTMaude" Eburne“ and Elda Vokel—
"Witness got the baggage, sent one piece 
to Vancouver by express and took one
piece to -Vernom-where-he met-accused.
as arranged in the National Hotel neer
parlor."’ They'had 'beersr and-gambled-
and had meals all-of-'-which-Harnasaki 
paid for. Accused said he was going- to-
take the passenger-train-to -Vancouver ,
but witness wantesLj2.UBHB_9' freight 
as he wanted to save his money for 
gambling so he-could make some more 
with it. Accused took him to the Ver­
non Hotel and gave him his old clothes 
to keep him warm on the freight. They 
went and had a meal and then met 
Ikuti, had some more beer and then 
gambled at the Chinese gambling 
houses, playing Chinese Fan Tan,^the 
accused staking Ikuti, whose fortune
ROOT STOCKSARE
CAUSE OF B U C K  
--^ND-OFrREARS
This Is Belief After Review Of 
Investigations and 
Experiments
. . J i  ̂ I Communis, vi&w
P. Standal, of North Vancouver, and yaried throughout the evenmg. W itn ey  which most of our commercial varieties
Until about 25 years ago practically 
all .pear trees planted in Canadian or­
chards were worked on so-called 
“French” roots. These stocks secured 
from France were in reality seedlings 
of a number of varieties of the species 
This IS the species from
r TiltoAI ̂  lo 1
head packer during the season, at the gambled with his own money and made
'•C O N T A IN S  N O  
A L O M .”  T h i s  
s t n t o m o n t  o n  
every tin  la your 
g u a r a n t e e  th a t  
M a g i c  B a k i n g  
P o w d e r  Is  f r e e  
from  a lu m  or any  
h a r m fu l  I n g r e ­
dient.
I Co-operative Growers here, le ft for 1 Lumby on Saturday, where Mrs. Stan 
dal is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Powell. Mr. and Mrs. Standal ex- 
[ pect to leave by car this week for their I home in North Vancouver
Mr. and Mrs. D. Smith left on W ed­
nesday, November 16, for a brief stay 1 at Vancouver. S. K. Mackay, accom-
$7 or $8. About 12 midnight they went 
back to the Vernon Hotel to bed, Ha- 
masaki and Ikuti sleeping in the bed, 
and witness on the floor, •
In  the morning they went to visit 
Ohashi, taking a taxi there where they, 
had dinner, then Ohashi took witness 
to Vernon so that he could spend the 
time gambling until he left for Van-
Made la Canada
F R E E  C O O K  B O O K —When you 
bake at home, the new Magic Cook Book 
will give you dozens of recipes for deli­
cious baked foods. Write to  Standard 
Brands Ltd., Fraser Ave. & Liberty St., 
Toronto, Ont.
panled by his small daughter, Joy, also couver. The other two were taken to 
left for the coast on Friday, where he salmon Arm, all expenses being paid 
will stay with his parents, Mr. and py Hamasahl. Witneas caught the 3.J0 
Mrs. William Mackay, stage for Kamloops and was taken into
Mias Mae Currie, of Salmon Arm, custody by the Kamlcwps ^ l lc e  when 
arrived home early last week and is \ the stage arrived. He has been in cus-
staylng with her parents, M r. and Mrs. 
D A Currie. Miss Currie was formerly 
oii the staff of, the Hudson’s Bay Com­
pany In Vernon, and expects to return 
to the latter place at the end of 
vember.
tody ever since, . , .
S. Ohashi, of Vemon, said he had 
first seen accused when he asked him
of pear have been derived.-jOwing. to 
the susceptibility of P. Communis seed­
ling to Fire Blight, a search was made 
for blight-resistant root stocks. I t  was 
found that seedlings of an oriental 
species, P . , Serotina, were more resist­
ant to blight than were seedlings of 
P. CommlmLs. Nurserymen propagated 
pears on P. Serotina seedlings, and 
trees so propagated were extensively 
planted in commercial orchards. All 
went well until these trees came into 
bearing, when It was found that the 
use of P. Serotina roots rendered the 
fruit on many trees susceptible to 
disease called Black End.
In  severe cases o f the disease the 
fle.sh towards the calyx-end of the pear 
Is sunken and the skin Is black in color.
No-
for a Job some weeks ago. He re tu r^d  mild cases the fruits fail to
early in November with Ikuti and IG - properly, the flesh remaining
VERNON FRUIT UNION
PH O N E  181
S E V E N T H  ST.
lal
Egg Prices are Higher !
Feed Rig’ht and GET THEM ! 
W e have the Goqds and our
Prices
Including:
Dried Milk, Corn, Beef Scrap, Poultiy 
Bone, Cod Liver Oil, etc.
V. P. U. Laying Mash is essential
nooshlta. They hod dinner and he 
drove the accused and Ikuti to Salmon 
Arm and left Kinooshita in Vernon, 
“ Hamasakl gave Ikuti $5 to give mo but 
I  would not take anything,” he stated. 
Had Worked as Seaman 
V. Ikuti said he had known the ac­
cused foiir years ago In Vancouver. 
They were both working on boats, w it­
ness for the Union Steamships and the 
1 accused'for a Japanc.se line. He mot 
him In Vernon on November 2 with 
Kinooshita at 0:30 or 7 p.m. They 
spent the night together by visiting 
beer parlors, and gambling, Hamasakl 
staking wlt-noss who made money dur­
ing the evening, but lost before the 
night was over. The expenses of the 
evening were paid by the accused. Once 
when they had separated to different 
gambling houses Hamasakl came and 
found him and told him ho had mode 
$50 In ten minutes. Later on ho saw 
Hamasakl gambling, who stated ho had 
mode $25. Ho advised him to quit and 
ho did. On the way to the hotel accus­
ed counted his money and seemed to 
have $00, or $t , „
come and sleep In hl.s room at the Ver
A FEW AY STOKE
S i - n i l  t 3 U " r i O r ^  v x / i n r u i O L J T r
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Safeway, prnvitles this F R E E  service because it will p ve  you P R I  E N N E
an ’experience distinctly out of the ordmary—-a revelatipn Professional
your innermost self that you-may turn to good^acepunt- _  - _  Handwriting
Andrienne’s profession has-nothing in common with fortune 
telling. She \Vill Study the individuality of your handwriting-
A rv a lx s t— -
aga inst a b a c k g r o u n d  of facts established by the science of Graphology, and she will
tell you your personality, your weak points^ and howyto strengthen tlfom, your strong 
points and how to use them, your developed and dormant talents. You will marye
at her searching accuracy. j
Get a Character Card at your Safeway Store N O W . When it shows you have made 
purchases to a total of $15, follow the easy directions on it and then return it to TOur 
Safewav Man. Andrienne will then study your handwriting, and your Safeway Store 
will give you her P E R S O N A L , typewritte n analysis ki. a S E A LE D  envelope.
P R I C E S  E F F E C T I V E  F R I D A Y  a n d  S A T U R D A Y ,  N O V .  25TH -  26TH
D O W N  GO  M E A  T  PR IC E S
With purchase 
~=every=Pound=Teay=|= 
y  Coffee or Cocoa 101bsr4 7 e
Riee,i_^_^^ Ija rge  cello hag
Preserved—Giaigcr*—lb.—I7 c
Baking Powder, Blue Ribbon 3-lb. tins .....- 6 9 c
Syrup,-----Rogers -zS'dbrlinszz::;
ly dozen
■4 lbs..................... 25^ -
7LBME£l|rEAK
—~ ^  —op-.Roast-
DATES
3  lb s .
PRUNES
3  lbs. ................. 2 5 ^
CANDl
Assorted ....—.Lb. 1 9 ^
Creams ..........Lb. 1 6 ^
Brilliants.......Lb. 1 6 ^
-  _ 2  lb s .-
SAUSAGE
Safeway ..




........  . 1 0 ^











Lb. 1 2 ^
POTATOES
Netted Gems 
iO  lbs.................... 9 ^
JAP ORANGES
Box ..... .......... .$1 .05
hard In texture.
Unfavorable soil conditions undoubt­
edly play a part in ren^rlng pear 
trees susceptible to Black End, but it 
Is significant that the cll.soase is very 
rarely found in fruit from trees worked 
on P. Communis roots. A  few years 
ago, California pear growers grafted 
P. Communis seedlings Into the tnmks 
of many thousands of pear trees work- 1 ed oh P. Serotina roots. I t  was hoped 
that these Inarch grafts would provide 
a new P. Communis root system for 
the trees and so render them resistant 
to Black End, Unfortunately, how­
ever, the trees continued to boar dls 
cased fruit unless their connection with 
the original P, Serotina root was sever­
ed. This .suggests that the P. Serotina 
roots deliver some toxic substance to 
the fnilts. California Investigators now 
believe that It Is more economical to 
pull out trees which produce Black F.nd 
fnilts and vcplunt with now trees 
worked on P. Communis rools.- 
A  few years ago, seed of two other 
species, P. Ussurlonsls and P. Callery
CARROTS
XO lbs. .............. :..9^‘
LETTUCE
California, large 




........ ............  1 7 ^
VEAL ROAST
Choice
Lb. . 1 2 ^
Safeway Stores Limited
KELOWNA TRIMS 
KAMLOOPS TEAM SPECIALS !
Orchard City Seniors Register | 
68-18 W in  Against Main 
Liners Saturday Night
KELOWNA, B.C., Nov. 21.—Kelow­
na Senior bnaketballers gained a very I 
decisive victory over Kamloops on 
Saturday in a onc-sldcd battle which 
ended 00-18 for the homo team, Orlt- 
flth, potman and Snowscll being top 
scorers for the winners and Williams ] 
and Kenward for the' visitors.
This game ovens up the defeat which I 
the local boys suffered at the Main 
Lino lost week. The Intermediate A 
boys aI.so more than held their own 
with the Kamloops opponents and had
Small stock of odd Sash at reduced prices 
Coast Fir V-Joint and Ceiling (clear long lengths) 
Edge Grain Coast Fir Flooring, high grade, low price
Storm Sash and Doors
At lower prices for two weeks only
'lo f. HoJnvlfod IkuU te.l;'na7'■waa^■Ho“cû^
l.i - \ th„ hope that the resulting seedlings | ^ ’’’ ’
PHONE 480 f  in  R J | / \ r ’ r '  4  T *  PHONE RES. 16* 
JOBBING AND I h |V||jh|' A I R E TA IL  LUMBER 
C O N T R A C T I N G •  < **  *  SASH AND DOORS
“ ONE PIECE OR A CARLOAD”
Some excellent basketball is tonon hotel. In Uio mornhig they went I prove resistant to both F ire, lun
to visit Ohashi to try and get him to ,(nfi Black End. In  lOl̂ O, f o r t y  iRcen In the Orchard City during the
, drive the three to Vancouver for $20 or 
$30, but Instead Ohashi offered to take 
them to Salmon Arm whore ~ they 
boardotl the train, the accused buying 
Itwo tickets for Coquitlam and giving 
witness $13 before the train started.
trees on each of the above stocks and 
forty trees worked on P. Communis 
seedlings wore planted at the Bum- 
morland Experimental Station. Tlicso 
trees are now In bearing and it has 
been found that both of these now Orl-
Phonc 181
Baled Straw and A lfa lfa
Seventh St;
They boarded the train and went to „tocks render trees worked on
sleep In the day coach, and were a- Uijcnq suscoptlblo to Block End. 
wakoniKi In Kamloops by the police Accordingly, nurserymen have been 
who took them Into custody,  ̂ | advised to avoid Oriental pear stocks,
coming weeks. Wenatchee plays hero 
on Wednesday of this week, this mak­
ing the second time in history that 
an American team has come across the 
lino. The Highway Pur senior A ’s are 
to play on December 3, then the fo l­
lowing week the Entlat, Wash., Ex- 
Hlgh School Boys will visit the valley. 
The Province senior A  team Is to play 
hero Deo. 21 and Boxing Day is to bo
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimiimiiiiii>iiiiiiiiiiiiii»i=
Why Not be Comfortable?
The witness said ho hod 23 or 24 days ti^oir pear trees on seedlings \>P ”n ^
work at the Coldstream Ranch picking Bartlett or Winter NoUa. Bccdllngs I either the Mernlomns or V. A. O. In the s
Samples of W IN T E R  W E A T H E R  have already 
warned you to prepare for colder days and nights. Don’t 
wait until you start to shiver.
Supplies of Coal
c™. r,„,. lb. m.«»
have Just reoetTcd new  „ „ „
year coal bins filled now.
nAisnT W A IT  U N TIL  THE LAST M INUTE RIJSHI
GET YOUR FUEL SUPPLIES NOW B E FO ^^^^
IN. WE HAVE THE BEST FOB BOTH FUBNACE AN!
NEIL & NEIL LTD
PHONE 18
VERNON, B.O.
apples and for Ohashi with tomatoes, 
Ho had earned about $00 altogether, 
when ho was paid off by the Gold- 
stream Bannh on about October 27, but 
lio had only $5 coming to him and this 
ho got In cosh. Ho lost that gambling, 
Oonstalilo Hodgkins, of Kamloops, 
stated having arrested the accused and 
Ikuti on the train at
of these two commercial varieties grow 
wen and are satisfactory from the nur 
soryman's standpoint as they are more 
uniform and not so thorny ns P. Com­
munis seedlings secured from Franco.
afternoon and 
the evening.
a boskotball frolic In
O KANAGAN LANDING NOTES
O KANAGAN LANDING, B.O., Nov. 
21.—Mrs. A. Howard returned from 
Vancouver Inst Tuesday, after visiting
11:45 p.m. on November 3.
The oeensed was lounging on a sent 
and hiwl a Imndkerchlof over his face. 
He searched him at tiie police station 
and found $34,20 on him and a O.P.R. 
ticket to Coquitlam and two express 
tickets. Ho found $13 on Ikuti ivnd a 
tlekct, ' . . . .
Tiro accused was sonrehed again on 
November 4 but nothing further was 
found. Ho was only strlpi>ed ns far ns 
his underwear.
Detective Sergeant MncDrnyno spoke
_________ _ ___ , of taking measurements of the foot- .
Kamloops at prints found near deceased and of the her son, Donny, for a week.
length of pace. Ho found that bools I yvttcr a two weeks' visit hero. Major 
which the accused would bo expected ^nd Miss North left Wednesday for 
to wear would make tracks of about London, England. They ore expected to 
IhU samo/,)i|l»io, ns, tl^oBo fo^nd In the return next April. 
soR earth and mud. . . Mrs. H. Curtis left loot Satiminy to
On being ciiargcd the accused miwo | ^^,jgnter, Mrs. P, Hopson, in
no slatomont and was committed for | 
trlai.
Tiiey are purklng platinum blondes 
wltli iieroxldo now and offer the argu­
ment that blondes are off the gold 
standard.
Revclstoko.
Miss Nnn Welch arrived homo from 
Victoria on Friday to convalesce, after 
her recent operation.
The O.P.R. day switch engine has 
been taken off. This leaves only the
ORDER GOAL NOW !]r:^ sl
Hayburst & Bryc^Ltd.
=  C O A L W O O D  - F L O U R  - F E E D  =  
F E N C E  PO STS |
Seventh and Behnbert Sts. Vernon, B.O. a
Hiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir;
sa. Sloomous coming do,l|ly and the tug 
Naromata occasionally.
O. Duranto, o f Oottoi^wood, spent a 
few days Inst week with Mr. and Mrs. 
E. T. Leslie. Mr. Dlimnto left on Mon­
day to spend the winter In England.
II. S. McRoo and family retunicil 
to Vancouver Inst Tuesday.
Miss Edith Bulwor, o f Vemon, Is
staying with Mrs. D. A. MoBrido dur­
ing Mr. McBride's absence, on his an­
nual hunting trip.
George A. Weeks, of Penticton, was 
a visitor all lost week at his aunt’s, Mrs. 
W. F. Van Antwerp.
Mrs, 8. Parkinson and her two sons, 
of Kamloops, were vlsUors hijro re­
cently.
]iior
* • ;  ■i f
II
Advertleements.ln this column charged at the fate o t 20d per 11^ 
first Insertion, and lOc per line subseauent insertions. Calculate, six
"^ "o n r in o h  Advertisements with headings $1.00 for first insertion and
ro& T e*B "r\ h % “ °M irrlages and Deaths, or Card of Thanks. 60c
Com lng^Events— Advertisemeikts under this heading charged at 





-P O H r-B A tB > -ioam —o f—h o c s e s A -^ n d ^
years .old, weight about 2700 lbs,
SH E E E -S K Il
W , Snialloy, Vernon, Phone 142R.-V.,.. - ■ . Corl
’{ArA ------------— — ---- ------- .. .... --- I P lrst class sheep skins, 20a w hlt^ 100
FO R  "s a l e — Y oung“ Torkshiro pigs, 81 black. W ill pay cash. W hat offers.
weeks old, price $2.00 each. J^VlAt.- • I», H P E n N E R  . :
............................. Vernon, B.C.son estate  Phone 1S0R3, or P.O. Box  
D46/' Vernon,' B.C, ■■ . , ,C3-3
i i
FO R SALE— Good Wood, 4ft.‘ lengths. 
Birch $5.00. Fir, $4.26 per cord, d e ­
livered. Phone 144X. 66-lP
:.:i i
C AR E  OP BOOKS W ANTED.Jt)y  ex 
perienced accountant. Books'opened, 









■FO R -SA LE — One-14tt^-CUnl{et__bullt
boat with 3-h.p. twin Johnso^n out- 
- board-motor. A  snap at $95.00. J« 
Spurrier, Kelowna, B.C. . _____
65-2
G A L V A N IZ E D  IR O N , P IP E  
A N D  F IT T IN G S , B E L T IN G , 
ETC.
III
W OOD FOR SA LE — Good dry 1> ir. 
4ft. $4.00 per cord and up, delivered. 
Box 2, Vernon. Gfa-lp
W A N T E D — Stock for winter feeding. 
Good food and accommodation. G. L . 
Massey, Box 880, Vernon; B.C. GU-lP
i i
FO R SALli!— Pure bred Black Minorca 
Cockerel (F irst prize-w inner). Bpx  
93G, Kamloops, B.C. Phone 381 bb-1
Pull line of new and used Galvan­
ized and Black Pipe and Fittings; % - 
inch Galvanized new, 6%o; 1-lnch 
BlacK, Be: 2-lnoh Black, suitable for 
irrigation—and—water—line,—12c;—other 
sizes low prices; new Corrugated G al­
vanized .Iron $5 per 100 sqtuare feet; 
Poultry Wire" Netting, 3 and 6 feet; 
Full stock of Steel Split Pulleys; Po ­
tato and Grain Sacks: Barbed W ire ; 
Wire Rope; Canvas; Doors; W indows; 
Roofing iFelt; Garden and A ir Hose; 
Boom Chains; Merchandise and Equip­
ment of all descriptions. Enquiries 
solicited.
11.C. JU N K  CO.
135 Powell Street Vnneouver, B.C.
W IL L  TR A D E  Essex Coach In good 
condition for horses und fa r ^  
equipment. W hat offers? H. H ast­
ings, Vernon, B.C. Gb-lp
FOR SALE— Dried Lavender Flowers. 
Box' 19, Vernon News. : GG-l
LOST— Spare T w in  Seven Tire, 
30x3M;, mounted on rim: between 




FOR SAl3liJ-~40 young Yorkshire piers, 





FOR SAtiE-^Purc I3.C. Honey, 10c per 
lb. Bring your own container. D. E. 
Clarke, 334 Elm St., Vernon. Phone 
238L1.
LOST— W hite cat (Fem ale), heavy
fur, one brown eye and one blue 
eye. ■ Strayed aw ay from home pn 
Monday night, Nov. 21. Return to 
Miss Schaefer, Ritz Beauty Shoppe. 
Reward. GC-1
W A N T E D — Position as manager of 
Orchard or Mixed Farm. Fully ex-
=po^ienced=^to_take=cQmplcto=^charge-




FOR SALE— Snappy Chevrolet 49(1 
Bug, 1032 License. Now tires and
battery. Good order. $20.00. A. John 
East, Lavington, B.C. Gb-2
CANADIAN G IRL wants gener.al
house-work, or work of any. kiifd. 
Small wages. City references. Box  
12, Vernon News. : . 0G-.3p
IV ILL  SELL cheap for cash, S p ik in g  
Wheel, ,‘Gramaphone, Rocking Chali 
and Settee. Phone 491L. ;6G-lP
. 4-,SXXUfflNTS. lu ,one_-iV-e£lL,Ho w ^ ^ n y  
in four weeks? 4x4-lb. H erberts
Business College, Vernon-r----- — 6C»1
OVERUA.N0> CAR, 1926, for sale, N qw  
tires; .good condition. Leo Getzke, 
i^Blevehth St., -Vernon. ■ ■ 66-lp.-
=FOR’  ̂ . - r ,......... -  ------ „
Cows. Cheap. Going away. G.
—  Drewettr^Summorland, ^B.C.— -bG-l
SKIIS F O R -SA LE — Good hickory pair 
with harness and poles; also ski 
_ hoots, size_8%. Phone 241. 65-2p
FOR SALE  OR R E N T— A  modern 
•Rntip-nlnw  on l ake shore: boat house, 
and good water: ■ Appjycaraerei ____
A. W . Lewington.'
LOST AND FOUND
4*
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B .C .
BOYS ENTERTAIN 
SENIOR GIRLS AT 
OKANAGAN CENTRE
Thursday', N ovem b er ' 24, 193J
Trail Ranger Club Members A 9t 
As Hosts At Sunday 
School Affair
207
OKANAGAN ' CENTRE, B.O., NOV. 
21.—The Trail IJanger club under b. 
Copeland, Supervisor of Sunday Schopl 
work, entertained the Senior girls claK 
last SXiday evening. Ping-pong, crochl- 
nole, and other games provided much 
■amusement— aijd— refreshments ., ^ r e  
served during tjhe evening by tl>e boys 
club. —
A  number of Centre people were pre­
sent at the baseball dance In Winfield 
last Friday.
p. W. Pixton and W. Pixton are away 
on a business visit to Grand Forks and 
while there will be guests of Mr._ and 
Mrs. Atwood. ,
Miss Ann Goldie iŝ  visiting Kaleden, 
staying with an old school friend. Miss 
Robertson. „
The meeting of Community Hall 
members, postponed, will be held in 
the-Hall -on-'Eriday,.
W e sell local products 
with the thought of Ileci- 
procity and Mutuality as 












W eek -End Savings
G E N U IN E  1932
O K A N A G A N  LA M B
Lamb for stewing, '
per lb......................
Foreqivarter Roast, "
'per lb. ................... 1 2 /2 *̂
Loin Roast, cut any size,
per lb........................22^>
Leg of Lamb, per lb....22 ^
Municipality of 
Coldstream
1 lb; Pure Pork Sausage
_  ----------- and.---------- ■-





FO R  S A L E
K e i n p t d n ’ s
Ranch
U20 ncrCH, Moatly bottom land; -lao 
^ndci^ vultLvfitlbuf 60-morc . easily. ..cul- 
tlvutcd. Free water* A ll fenccu* 
Adequate buildings* -Hay scales* A  
Miiapy and a No. 1 Ilaneh* % mile to
-railway—sId lng^3% —m Iles^to—‘Ijumb'y*=
School bus. Possession any 
Terms*
A. F* K EM PTON  
Vernon* Il.C*
NORTH COUNTRY FARMERS GROW p iA N T  SPECIMENS 
Go north, young man, if  you want to see cabbages what are cabbages. In 
the" above" picture we see 22-pound cabbages,“six^pound turnips and po­




The white ant of tropical countries 
p fb du ^ '“mdre than 86,000 egg5~each 
day during hatching season.
• u ----—--r;:—̂
Objection To Any Changes In 
— Salmon Ann Riding Vt>iced—
At Annual Meeting
J K o n il n a
“ SIC'AMOUSrB: C.T'-Novr-23?=An-err=- 
thusiastic- annual: meeting of the Con­
servatives of the Salmon Arm ridin.g 
took place in Chase on Wednesday of 
last ’’ week. The Hon. R. W .; Brulin, 
MlhisteF^fTP ublic Works and member 
in the provificiarhWserfrom"the rraing
W hist drive and dance to be held at 
the Orange Lodge, Thursday, Noy. _?4. 
Admission" 36c. -- - - 65-2
65-2p
FOR SALE— Registered Holsteln-BiUl, 
■ alsoTBal^d^Straw. F . Dunne, Larkin, 
B.C. 66-2
FOR SALE— Good McIntosh Apples, 
slightly scabbed, 35c per box tte- 
llverea, Dawe Bros., Lavlngto.n. 
Phone 10Li6.
ONE AND  TH REE-RO O M  cabins fpr 
rent by month; warm  and comfort­
able. Maple Street Auto Camp. 
Phone 662R. 64-3P
JEW E LLE R Y  
B. Lewis.
R E PA IR IN G — Fred  B.
46-
BADMINTON  ̂ RACQUETS re-strung  
and repaired.. W . J. Oliver Ltd., Ver- 
■on.
T.O .njF._Whist__ D riv a . and Dance,
D a p - 14, 8 in^T :arT :o7o :F rH ar." 'W d d  
prizes. Good music and good eats.
was in attendance and in his speech 
madeiBrplea~for ̂ n ity  as.=a"̂  solution for 
=the=present=soelal=problems
Among the resolutions passed at. the 
meeting were: Endorsement of a non- 
party government' for the province; 
objection to any geographical changes 
In "the Tiding :^aT:equest-for-a bridge: 
across the Sicamous Narrows, which; is 
a -ste^tow ard—the=eompletion=of-;-thfe-
66-3
The members of the Vernon Ftre 
department wish to thank their many  
friends In Vernon and district for the 
splendid co-operation and patronage 
- ~  Nov. 17.
66-1
a iciiu u csiivt ^
given the Annual Dance on
The Court of Revision of 
the Voters’ List for 1933 





E." H E N D ER SO N , 
M unicipal Clerk.
FOR SALE— Electric washer In good 
condition. $46.00. Apply Box 4,, Ver­
non News. 26-tt
W ATCH R E PA IR IN G — Fred E. Lewis.
40-
AUTOMOBILE W heels and Radlat<ya 
repaired. Bill Galbraith, Mla.slon St. 
Opposite Boll’s Blacksmith
3 n  3E tlcm airtnm
PH ILL IP S—To the dear meinory of 
Mary Lou, who was taken Irom ps 
suddenly fr^ov. 26, 1930.
"Tho’ for a while wo part,
This thought w ill spot^he our pain. 
That wh shall still bo Joined In 
heart, ' , , „
And .some day moot again.
Inserted hy her loving husband nod 
Grandma.
proval of keeping unemployed tran 
sients in camps without work or pay.
■nie following officers' were elected: 
President, William Newnes, Salmon 
Arm; Vice President, Capt. D. Thom­
son, Chase; Secretary-Treasuref, Prank 
Kappel, Sicamous.
■The Sicamous delegates to the meet­
ing were P. Kappel, W. K. Finlayson, 
F. H. McMahon, and J. C. McGregor.
The Rev. M. E. West, of Salmon Arm, 
held church service in the Sicamous 
School on Sunday' evening. The ser­
vice was well attended, proving that 
Mr., West is quite poputo here. Mrs. 
P. HiliyCr was at the organ,
Robert Brown, who has been on the 
C. P. station staff here for many years, 
is now located at Armstrong where he 
1̂  the assistant agent. “ Brownie" will 
be missed by his many local friends.
Mr. and Mrs; Burton, of Enderby, 
and Mr, Simons, of Salmon Arm, were 
visitors here on Sunday.
“Corporation of the City of Vernon
- = -N 0 T I € E -—
R E V IS IO N  OF T H E  . V O T E R S, L I ST," Y E A R  1933̂
__;__Noticeijs hereby given that the first sitting of the
Court of Revision on the Voters List for the purpose of 
revising and correcting the Voters List for the City of
"Vernon and the extrarprovincial portion-of-the—City of
_  . . .  **i * 1 . .1 J __4.1*̂  1A4>UVernon School District will be held on Saturday the 10th 
day of December. 1932, at _10 o’clock a.m. in the Council 
Chambers at the City Hall. . '
Dated-at the-City HallT VMhon,TB.C., this 17th day
of November, 1932.
J. G. E D W A R D S ,
City Clerk.
Hindquarter Roasts Choice
Steer Beef, ■ ^ ,
per lb. ....and 19<^
Fore-Ham of Fresh Pork, 
trimmed, per lb. .......10^
Fresh Herrings, per'lb.
Fresh caught Live Cod,
per lb....................... -1 2 ^
Order, your Meats from the 
Quality Food Store:
iiii^ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim i




Cakes-and Puddingsâ ^̂  
you must be sure of 










Sunmaid Seedless, 2 pkts.. .......35c
- Sunmaid- Seeded, - per- - pkt„ 
Sunmaid Puffed .per pkt.
Sulphur Bleached, per lb. 
Seedless:: Raisins,-per lb..T.. 
Autraiian Raisins, per lb.
AUSTRALIAN CURRANTS 










Lemon Peel, per lb........






Citron Peel (Imported), per lb...30c
SHELLED W ALN U TS  
Per lb. ...̂ ..........................  .30c
SHELLED ALMONDS i! t
Per lb. ................  45c
*  WHOLE GLACE CHERRIES
This Cherry is Just a little differ­






Barnard Ave. Phone 207
S H E E T M y S J C
AVe-carry"a"complete stock: of stand­
ard teaching material; vocal and 
instrumental, church choir anti 
choral " music. Large selection ol 
.school and . children’s music, play.s, 
operettas, action songs.
Associated Board. Toronto Con-, 
ser.vatory. Trinity College and B.C. 
High School music in stock. W rite  
for syllabus and particulars. A ll 
festival music supplied.
Music gladly furnished to teach­
ers on approval.
- Special^atteption- to mail orders—  
“ Sheet Music Exclusively”
... 80c
BLANCHED ALMONDS 
%-lb. pkt................................  45c
GLACE PINEAPPLE RINGS 
.—(Red,-Green and Gold)
Per ring .......... .— ............... . ...3c
SMYRNA-FIG S
_PerL_lb. .... .....20c and 25c
^  COOKING FIGS 
Per lb; .'.... ..... .......................... -lOc
Friday and Saturday
S PE G IA LS 1
Western Music Co. Ltd
CANNED SALMON
This Js Swan Brand 'White 
Spring British Columbia Salmon, 
light color, firm meat, fine 
-flavor. T h e  .quallty_is good, and
certainly-wonderful...value—Tall
cans on sale Friday and lO p  
Saturday, 2 for .............. .
528 Seymour Street — ''Vuncouver, B .C .
ROOM AiND BOARD, reasonable ratOB, 
la comfortable homo. I ’hono 647.Y.
W ATCH AND  CLOCK Repairing. 'Fred 
E, . Lewis, Barnard and Whothanri, 
around the corner from Nolan’s 
Drug Store, .... ...................
IN  T H E  M A T 'I 'K I l  o f  the  B " tn to  o f  
V m iN O N  I jE H I.IR  lOUIilN m il i l iK R ,  
lu te  o f  T r in it y  V a l le y ,  in th e  C o u n ty
M c ? i  ' l ? “"lE U E B V  G IV E N  .that
airporsons having claims which have 
not alroa(l.v boon ..'o<l;jed .wltli^ the
FURNISH ED and unturnlahod liOuae- 
keeping suites to rent. Board and 
room. Coldstream HotoU_________ al-tt
FOR SALE— ^l)-tul)o Battery Radio and 
Hpoakor. lOxcellont condition. Very  
reasonable. Box 9, Vernon News.
N E W  TIRES lilted to baby oarrlago 
wboels, NV. j. Oliver l-ittl, 6l-tl
'..is']
CASTLE HOTEI,— 750 aranvlllo  St„ 
Vaneouvor, B. O., in tho heart of the 
olty, \Varni and ooml'orlablo, 
low winter ralos. (ll-tr
li’O ll SALE— Good fir wood, $4.50 per 
oord, dollvorod. A. SmlthorH. I’b'mo 
426. 'b'-'-f
CLOCK R E P A in iN O — Fred E. Lewis,
40 ■
I’on HAi.E—JDry wood, ill inch, $4.50 
per eonl, delivered; also Netted Gem 
p'olatooH, good (inallly, 76o per saok 
delivered. Dawe Bros., I.avlngton 
.. plione lOLlI, _____________________ 50-tf
I iJll
h<
C A T T L E  FO R  SA L E
; i ’ i
h\\





Ex'ocu'ior against the Estate of tbo 
said deceased are rotiulrod to I'li'nlsh 
narllcvilars thereof n writing to tho 
T O n W m  G IONEHAL TUUS'l’S COU- 
I ’OUATION, tho Exoc\itnr of the Last 
W i l l ’ of tho said deceased, or to Its 
Solicitor herein, Mr. 0. Lindsay, Vo.r- 
non, B.(?„ within One (1) month from
"  a n d '''' FUUTHion t a k e  n o t ic e  
that at tho expiration ot said time 
the Ex(!entor will i)roeeed to distribute 
the ass’ets of tho deceased among tho 
parties entitled Ihorelo, Imy ng re­
gard only lo the elalms of which said 
I'lxeoulor has then nollee
DATED at Vernon, B.C., this 10th 




According to a new ruling, mail ad 
dijessed to titled persons in Spain is 
not delivered, Spanish grandees and 
other holders of titles must now use 
their plain family names in order to 
assure delivery of their mail.
NOIITII OKANAGAN EMtlG'I'OHAI, 
inSTIUUT  
Nollee re IIIseoHlIiiulng and DIohIuk 
I 'orllon of Giinieron's Point UomI
Bublle Notion Is lioreliy K ly«V,. Ptu'- 
Huant to Hoellon 11 ef Ihti Highway■ ■ . lA I. ivr fIVAn iim. fTuwnwii I* *•* 'Ai:'Ael," that It Is the Intention of t >o 
undersigned, after 30 days fn »i; dale
noglslerod Dairy Hhimlhorn Bulls. 3 
•7 months old, $26.00 to $46.00. 
. Hfllfers with heifer ealves at 
fool,, , $66.00 ,.naoh.. Two (B'l'de , ' “ dfenf, 
from first olaas cows with ealves M 







lo diseonllnuo and 'dose the followim  
described portion ot Cameron’s Point 
Hoad: '
Gomiuenelng at a point " »  tho 
Ciiineron's I’olnl Uoail, d slant 612,6 
feet, morn or less, N. <i>!“ ,,35' fi'tia 
the eenlre of dmillon 1, Towiiablp 
lil, OsoyooH Division ol Valo Dls-
trliU,' Itboninr In a  g 'uioi'al •Hoiitburly
anil Houtb-westerly dlreotlon, a total 
dlstaime of 029,3 feet, more or let's, 
li> a point on Ibe norlbern bnuiidary 
of lb" fraellonal south hnlf of the 
Houlh-inisl quarler .of Hie North- 
wei'l liuarlor of Heellou 4, 'liiwiishlp 
13, llpglMtered Blun II. 217, said point
Mr,
1
......... lames Viillanee reqiiesls Ihi'!,
during Ills ahsenee from Vernon, all 
liarlles having oiirronl 
against him forward same lo I'.O. Bpx 
' ' Vernon, for ullontlon.







H TE W A B T  IinOH, NUIlNIilHIinU I/ T ». 
1>, GIOl.LA’I'I.V , "N ii l  T rr**.'*  
H llia llM AN  JONfflH, "MmnU IfrnU *.”  
W . J. I•AI.M10U, "Iliilln*, HK'Ik IiiK* 
« lo . "
O flieei
n-o F, W . ■Inlslnn *  « « .
Ilohln'1 National Hotel, Vernon. B.C
Of l Uf - ' - " -  _______
hj Matthews & Robertson
r'i Genii U nk'I F iirn lliire , etn.
Bought and Hold
linrnnrd Avenue W ee l, Vernon, II.O.
Also
Mnllhevrn T v n e w r lle r  Hervleo
Ilepnlrn to nil nmiies of Mnehins*. 
Phone nilH I'.O. Ho* HMT
h'lliig'V20,2 feel, mere or less, north 
■IB 20' w ' '  '■ .....
ImU,*) H1«M| ninrui »»• #•«»»».I aT* T i 1.. ohI from tho oontro of Hftid 
Hmllim 4, OH Hhdwn <mtllnoa In rna
’iiir*a "plaii' 'liiiiiiaii'i'l in the I’uhllo 
Works Deimriment on Ootoh.or 26lli, |»V III l\n I 'H  I » limin. »IM
11)32, on file 37H, eony of whinli iniiy 
■ ■ the ofllee' of the Road
W orks Do­
ha seen al................  .
Huiierlainndeiit, I'uhlln 
pai'lmoiil, Veriien, II,C.
R. H , IIRITHN, I 
Minister of I’linlle Works, | 




IMV. File 37H C3-E
AU C TIO N
thinkiiiK of liavinjj 
ell, consider it
.When .........
nnylliiiiK to sc ,
fiH a buaincfis propoaition 
ntul wlio enn do you tlic 
most good. Try
CHAS. D. SIMMS
A u c tion ee r  and V a lu e r  
P h on es  88 and 368
At 1.30 p.m
At My Auction Rooms 
Very nlco 3-picco Chest,crfloia 
Sullo In figured brown velour, 
reversible cushions; ,ono odd 
Ohcstornold in tapestry; Mon’la 
Chairs; Dining Room Suite In 
golden oak; 0 pieces; Extension 
Dining Tables in fumed oak and 
golden oak; Walnut Sideboard; 
very nlco Ofllco Dcak In llpint 
oak with 0 draworfj; W lilto 
Enamelled Settee in tapestry; 
Book Siielves; largo assortment 
Novels; Silverware; Glaaawaro;
, and oddments; Oongoloum Bug, 
10x12; PETMATONE N E W  
YO RK PLAYER PIANO with 3(1 
ROLLS, same is in very nlco 
mahogany case, and of ovcollont 
tone, (will bo sold at 3,30), Alw) 
the Chestorflold Sullo. Sovornl 
Wood and Coal Heaters, all in 
now condition; Window Curtains 
and Rods; two White Enamelled 
Child's Cribs, complete; White 
Enamelled Single Beds, com­
plete; DreHsors; Washstands; 
Winnipeg liounges; Pictures; 
sovemi volumes Books by cele­
brated authors; Sowing Machine; 
T a b l e  Gramapliono; Boy’s 
Sleigh; Cooking ulonslls; and 
a host ot mlHcellancouH effects; 
Bet 'rruok Scales, capacity 
2,000 lbs.’. Feed Chopper; largo 
Creamery Olmrn; M M i g 10; 
Wringers; Hand Woiililng Ma- 
clilnos; Hearth Sot, Poker, 
Tongs and Sliovci, with Stand.
Several lioad Oliloken will bo 
sold In lots.
'rho Auction Room will bo 
open Wednesday aftonioon, day 




Diones BB and 8BB Vernon, ILO.
M ALK IN ’S BEST 
PORK AND BEANS
Selected whole beans, thorough 
ly and carefully cooked, pre 
pared with delicious tomato 
sauce, and highly pork seasoned. 
Note size , of cans. Large 2>̂ ’s 
formerly 25c a earn On sale 
Friday and Saturday, 1 C -
per can ............ ..........
3 cans for ;... ........................45c
M ALK IN ’S BEST TEA 
Many people use Malkin's Best 
Tea. It  is Broken Orange Pekoe 
of selected quality. Im the cup 
they claim it to be delicious. On 
sale: Friday and Saturday, O Q . 
at per lb. ... .... ...............
Dr. Ballard’s 
DOG BISCUITS
Made with Cod Liver Oil. Recom­
mended for all breeds,
2Vj-lb. bag ; ........................... Ôo
“ Ho Serves Most Who Serves Best"
The OKANAGAN 
GROCERY, LTD.
Q u a lity  - V a lu e  - Service 
Phonea 62 and 293 
7 Employees. 2 Teloiiluim’S 




If You Read the 




From Now Until 
XmasI
No need to send your money 
to mail order houses. 
Vernon merchants can 
serve you well
REAL VALUES!
Thouannil* o f T h in g *  To ')II"f 
iron In N ow  nnd GoimIc
Orohard Laddorn! 70 ''“’l
Bolting; 0 r o n m . . B n p ' f '  
VallB' Ca.h Rogbiteri W  
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